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The: DiStric:t ot Terrace, experieneeinl~n(ldevel0pment :methixl .of gethng reasonably P U  BLIC WORKS 
:'~ Munic ipa l  Counci l  approved whieh can be used Ioadvantage  priced lots'on the nmrket.  He 
': recommendat ions  f rom.  the in the future. He said when we agreed that  this could tend to 
.~Planning,  Zoning and Traff ie consLder the poor ponltlou that . s tab i l l ze landpr ieesteacer ts in  YARD 
• ~Commit tee  wh ch suggested  the city is in so fa r  as land ~degree. 
/ that  the . Mun ic ipa l i ty  ownership is coocerned he does In .approv ing  the project 
:.:' developland it owns on Tetrault '  ,. not anticipate any hue and "cry, Couficil agreed to go ahead with The Distr ict  of Ten'race has complete report be tabl~,d fox" 
:!? Street between. Graham.  and ' t/'om the real estate dealers In the engineer.ing studies so that received .an offer to purchase - the committee's  consideration 
- • ( Hnug land  ' as res ident ia l ,  town. He said thee i ty  Is short  the pro ject  can get  nnder way " f rom Dor ian Developments two pr ior to any deeision regarding 
. building lots. ' : ; el.building Jo tsand this is one as soon as possible. " . and halt  in.three acres of land the sa]e of the exlstlng property 




" " ' '  " 1 I . -on the Municipal complex on being arrived at, 
~'and a pilot pr0jeet for similar' ' " ' : / '  " , : . Eby St/'eat presently occupied Itwasaisorecommended that 
~projeets in the future. It  i s  ' ' : ,& '~T AT  .4 [ ' l~ J  . . . . .  ~ by  the Public Works  'Depart- tn conjunction with the above 
~ .hePed that this will al leviate the : " CHE ' ment ad jacent  to City Hall. ment ioned raper ,  sup- 
~acute shorta-e  of resl . . . .  " ~ "~" '~"~'L4 'L ' I LL '~ , aenuaJ . .. - -.. It has been learned tha( the p lementary  rcport  respecing 
,: ldis in the Municipality of " f i i .m' i seons ider ing  the cod-. the lmplieations, e tc . .o f  com- 
~Y.T6rrace. . - . .-' ; . ~ " " ~r l~ l l -~A4"~14" l~ l~T l~ st ,unt ies of e i ther a hotel or merc ia /  development on the 
" ;  Tideland consists ofsomefive • " I~  I " i~ ,e~L, ,4U~I  ~ : ., ;motel on the site . exist ing Public Works  property 
' Thereare f iveacresava i lab le  a l so  be presented  fo r  the .~! acres  and would provide about , • . - 
!.~2Obuildlnglotsdependingonthe~ . . . .  _ . • " - ]: . . . .  . which wou ld  leave the •city Committee's  consideration. 
i':? size. All serv ices  would be Highways Mlmsmr  uranam V model, a re  used. by ava lanche  about two  and a ha l f 'acres  for Mayor  Gordo ,  Rowland 
i~ imta l led  by  the city with the R . .Lea '  annonnced today his control workers m~wnzermno,  future expansion of the present appeared  ' to  favour  0ie idea 
:~i cost accru ingtothe 'sa lepr ieeof ,  depar tment  will purchase an " ' 
' ~ the land .  Once the lots a re  in i t ia l ,  order  of 30.  portable Mr, Lea noted the purchase iS  C ~hyo- f r l t  a l l .  ~:,,., .~,,a ;,i o, providing the reports  asked for 
~, ready they will be so ld  on the avalanche rescue beacons for part  of an 0n-going program to .,'~:~;~,~'~: ; ' "~ '~"°~, . '~"  ~,:~ I proved that the re-location etc. 
~.: open market  and the'revent/e use by snow removal  crews, improve electronic equipment ~ ' . . ,= '~ .,.~, ; ' : :~.^.: '~-'~:~¢~' were feas ib le .Hesa ld that the  Following a meeting with Tremblay,  a freelance snow- 
'~i derived would be used by tl~ : . k ' r - - of. maintenance crews where 5,o---?~ --,T,,,;s ,=,,? - -=. , , :~ lots were forte valhable to the avalanche control -experts, conlrol consultant, will be hired 
parncmar" . . . .  attent'onhast alway~ uomm=tme last weeK. ~uo- c i ty .co f fe rs t0  be  ignored id H ighways  Min is ter  Graham lo patrol Ihe highway, using 
.'~ city [0r the acquisit ion of ' fur-  ~..aeh o[ ' the pocket -s ized - -  • to afet  ~ in the sequent o a lengthy discussion favour of s imply keeping the Lea announced a two-pronged both ground Iransportat ion and- 
~! Iher, land which would be used beacons, pHcedat$115, i sbotha-  seen gwen s . y . . . . .  Alread " regard ing  this mat ter  the. Public Works facility in the approach  to the problems of or helicopter Io assess snow event at an avatancne, y' - • 
~: for the same purpose.' - transmitter and . receiver, - " - -rcent of rain uommittee recommended that center oft0wn. - snow control, conditions. Mr, Tremblay will anent uo pe " - . • 
:~"' "" ~' . . . .  t' Iraesmitfing a signal which . . . . . . . . .  ;*= In the -rovince a thorough investxgntlon as to. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . .  " t of The recommendations of the As an interim measure Io have Complele authority Io ~" _.Aloermanl. e~v ,.:,t;i.nx,.; grows louder  as the ~.acqn is " "o- the eos[s .and feasibth y 
t: ta irrnan m me commmee ioia a - roached ' about. . . . .  650 vehicles - are  radith, retneaung . . . . . . .  me vubltc Works Com'mittee were  approved by improve safer:, conditions on order closure d the road if he 
. the Herald that this project Pv • . . equ lppedandwdhmayear  ns .. . . . . .  ' the  Ter race  to Pr ince  Rupert  cons iders th iswarran led . .When 
Would give the citv the required The instruments o f theSkad i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  operauon ne carP.on out oy Counci l  in ,an  open publ ic  wni oe ,uu pv .. . . . . . .  . Admin is t ra t ion  and that  a...mceti gheldlastThuLsda.Y... - section of  Highway 16, Roger the highway is ordered Closed, 
. - . - 
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oL  No,. D~.Sb~.; 63§-J§12 . The ,o ldes t  newspaper  in  the  Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  ~ __  .:. t tv~.au~ 
- _ 1 
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:: Hughways block,ng cJ't 
I warehouse firm ' I " i ' : . ' - : '~ :  : :  : : I  " : ' . : : : . " ' : : : : " - : :  The Herald has ' rece ive ,  
. . . .  ' " 1 i ' . i d " I ' " ' ' ~ I . d I ' :.: ' . " •.' ./ :~"  several complaints frov 
Tile Pr0vincial Department of ' was controtlmgeonstrucl ion . ~  [ . ' : - : : "  ' I "  • ,<~,~: ,  : : J  - residents of GouletStreet in th 
I I  u=~h . . . . . . . . . .  t ;  . . . . .  to lm~..de along its . route .•: "Highways: •~"~di l  I I .... <>"• : . . . .  I , ' . . ; :~  ] Pear street area about th 
I I'~'~"';o°,~r~'~'iio';,'~of a b~gn: : 'replied thatit~,~,otitslntent ~VI~I  I '~ . . . .  . .  ;~ t ;~i:~i<'~;i:.~:~'l number el dogs r.on!ng'!o0s 
.: warehot~e" at the  •corner"of  • [6 lake • over a t that  t ime nut . . .  I I [ " . "':~ ~] i ~':;.~ .::.:: "" i..~'~: ,,'1 and caus ing cons[aerable' .a l  
i t  Ka lumand Ke tbbyrefus ing~t0 ~ promised . lhat 'w0rk  would get ~ I " " ~ ~' ~ % ~ : ~ 1  Y . : .  . ~" ~ no anne through nt ter t r  
u~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  == , .  ,~,o-,ii.,~;~t~ Uhd~r W~Vt l i l~ 'yda i '  oft' th¢i: U I [ ,  ~ I g ~ q  ~= garbage.s r ,  d genera| .numan¢ 
rtment has n0t:Seen f i t  10 me new ~Keena "~iver ' ~ ~ " ....... *~"  :"'""" .............. I " the depa I -- " r" ' ' , . ' . . . . . .  . .=  ~ I I I I I I I Herald.thatshe has telephon 
'- o lake ovei'~juHsdietion-;0f,ithe:~!3rl~lea,.sbm~i, l.-thereutew°oi° . . . . .  i ' th  
I 'future highway .artew:.: :i':" ~ i~:~~d, . ,~ '=es~e: I~,east~ '. I I I I I t  I bg:hC!~reH;Initl~ndof~Je~tlye 
Formore  than a ear, Kelly: bridges ~Y . . " ;  :' ' " ' I I I " ~ ' " ~:Y . :  . :,':~ . , ..'.'." '-'" :", ~ ':' ~." -" " Anlmals.wlthout :ilettlhg 
rmissionfor,nadc~d'tblhe~"constructlon-is.mnning:more I , I[ i I l l  sat l s fac toryanswer . . : .Ses~ Douglas"  &::~Co , : : ,~ f i~S: :~sought .  " : I !  ~Ould appears . that :br idge ~' " - ' . . . . . .  " '  h " 
launenlng a mammot,.gr0¢eW Y.. . . . i running arourtd.~She said'ii h I warehousewhiehwouldserv lee"  not. ~elved  any:furthe r In- ~ I I ! come to the'pa!nt •where:sl 
" ent i re  Pac i f i c  Nor  1 [ormal ion as IO  when highway - u q I " " " [ O '  ' " "  " I I  . the  " I t Under wa " :~ . ~ n eannot laKener  w cmmreno [ ]  : hwest To,date hdHighwa~,. .werkwi!~ge,:  ...... Y ,  "h . "-~. ,: - ! I . On theJr;sle[l~hwithout bei~ 
Depar imen l  have Said"**no",-  At ~ ~e;r'..nast" me/~dng, t e . : "" " " ' " " avers . . . .  1 
' , : . : '  - . , 
barriers will be erected to 
prevent passage of traff ic, - 
Improved warning signs Will ' ,  
also be posted and road con- 1 
dillon information made wide ly  
available through the media;. :- 1 ~ 
At the same time an Ira- .- 
mediate investigation ~will be 
done of the populated areas [ 
along Ihe highway, including i 
places temporar i ly  occupied by 
rai lway and logging crews,  Io 
determine if they are  in any  
danger.  
To make r~commendat ions  " 
RAIL 
' : : i  . ' /  , S 
on long-range measures  w i th  
regard  to snow cont ro l  
throughout the ent i re province.. 
a Task Force is [o be  formed 
immediately.  . . 
Among those named [o make 
up Ihe Force are  Mr.  Tremblay;  
Peter Sehaerer  andDgpar t -  
meat of Highways Officiais~.i 
Mr. Sehaerer,  Senior Researeh 
Of f i cer  wi th  the Nat iona l  
Research  Counci l  • is ~. the 
designer of the Rogers Pass  
Avalanche Control System. 
No dale was set  fo r - the  
completion O( recom- 
mendalion~ by the TaskForce, 
bul Mr. Lea Said he hoped to 
have something to work..on 
before nexl winter. 
v~.  , a =~F~, , .E  e .¢  
Price 15~' 
dogs" "30 homes 20 
• ' • . • • . • . . • 
residents of ~ulet Street in the was at a loss to account for the 
Pear  Stree area  .a o t  t e ' information g ivento  the citizen 
nu ber  el gs running loose : but  suggested  that  .It was  
and eausla considerable "an- • Confusion because  of the  fact  
yanc  ~ough • . l i t ter ing.  that ; the  inspecters cannot  p ick 
garbage 'a~ generat, nutsauce~,i.Y6p: a do~,.ou:pi: iva,e property  
lter lu. n  oe n i lepnonooL;'. . ,  , ,  . , . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . .  onlheowner'slanLlor'bot, Mrs. 
oath City J u.and.•me..~oelezy•,,~ c ,~.;,;~;::ei;,~o:,~,i~-'.~llin I he 
forlhe,Pre atlo,0fc~eltyqo'/:~'r~sons."~o~;l"a~ning--eall the 
imals • mout .:getting :a  : : i=~ o t; ,~,h,;.'. 'l~r,~ (,=. do~ on 
satisfaetor, m'swer.'...She said :: .'.i~h~.~r~2er~. " c6n--cern-ed-a,~ in 
there are  3 Lomes"ili'this:area .~ ,lh~;~Cal~es~heSo~iel ~ can ,iick 
and she Co f.ed:up tO:2Od.og~ up'and.lake action ag;ilnstV;he 
running arc ia. bne sale I[ p.as roe  ~to~:ed bwncr " ' '  
co e Io It po.nt where she.. , .a  ,.,t,,~..l~ .w.h City tlall con- 
way" N0alernailve.ha~'been'. aldermen de e!d~ to ae(..on.a . . . . . . . . .  : I r °p°~7[s~;e~?SeP  : e ' ' ' - ' I g n g  ~Yr~a~p;~OuW.s . ! :gd :~.  
sm, uested . . . .  '" ::' .!, :, ' recommenonlion sunmttteo oy ':'. : : ".'- . . . . .  "- • - • " nron~rtV In a 'mes-~ a~ she:: J-~.-~,,uu u~,.a,.,,T-~ ...... ,.,.,~ • 
;rhc Terrace Council has the Planni'ng .Committee t.hat . . . .  "- ",." ::! ..: '.-:.',~...:~:~::~'J : ~;!:- ~'~ . . . . . .  : . :  ....... . . " '~ " • .r'a'c-~s=an additional dirflculiy in"., or~: ~o.~rol,ea:,0y a memo,  
ivan a r0val of the plan bUl. Ine .aummts.wa.~ton .ne ~ .  . . . . .  ... ~ .:.i:'~..:.:.~.+:-/+'L+ +:~,:;/.,~ :~?~- ,  ;-:-:..~[ :.!'~.:++;.~-~.~...L,~+ -,:..~ .: ,. ........ :'. " • " - ". : :. ' : ' : thal herchildreh'are alleroie to .... ~"" . . :' '.' , '. :.-. 
~ust-=PhaP~e approval of 'the . aulh.orized, to  obtam 'a legal " . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  .':. : ~ ";'~'~'~:~-'?:.'~,~ ;:~'=:E:"~:!"~:~ ~>~': ~;~ i ; '~ i~:  ~;~9~:',,':.":~.:.:C~:"~'~!.-*~;~:~L'~S ~`'.''s~':': fm;:bearlna nln~als: ' , : " TI,,e nest way,.ro .sow e:!ne 
Depar reant of Highways. Last : ,  o pinloa.¢oncern!ng [he m atter ~ ,~?  . . . .  . : . : . ,  , . ; .  ~-- .- . : . . . . .  -:~~:>~i:.~~~:~,.~L~.~,ffl~..,:.j: ; ,~ : . , :~ ,~, :  . . . .  . ~ .  , . :  . - : . .  promem. ;s t o ¢a!J !ne ~.r .~:a .  
year ihe  city askod the  ox jur sac on |nsolar as ~.ne • ~ .... , - ~ .... .~ • "" . .~ .... :" .: "': -:"~ .~"' ? : • " ~":~.~.'~' . :%' . . . . .  ~" ..... ; : ".. .". . . . .  ' ':.'. Hal; elf0r s: I0 getsome al:any..ume aoog ]s running 
..bepa~'Iment o .take:over' the; :granlIngof:access to the~e,y ,.:., . . :  ' . . . . . . '  :'.. .. :.! "' .: : ',;'~.; ".": ',; ,i..i::i;~:: ",n'( :'':' i~  ' '  ~ ~.i ~i:-' .. ' ." :  -': :salisfaciion from lhe S.P,CA. /.'Iooses,r onproperty olherlhan 
oadand m.'i[ntui6 I slnce.iI DongasProper[y sconcerned ! ~'~l ,~'~#'~I l,,~#'teJ~ie~I .r1~/~tt//'~t's~:.ot&li~'l'Iu"l'f~ "o / 'Y l t /P t  I,,~]I0' r l k r ,~r~l# '~m " . ' . .  resulted inher-beng 01d ha :,its 0wn'!(vith a specifie,.cnm- 
: ' ~ : :  : ' : :  ; : ' " ' _ : ,OU: I IUU I '  uua Iu '  I I IUVGS~"OVVI /L IVLU :OUIV~"UI JO : .  I~ IUUIk . * I I I  ' :  " '  heSoceyeannotpicl~upd0gs-,painilhen the tnspect0rs~ean 
. . . . . .  :, ' " ' "" '  ... . . .  '""?::". ": " ': . . . . . .  ~ . . . . : '  .:".".': ; : ' ; : " . : ' : :  ;"'~,': i . ' . . .  ....... " "'; : ':" " ' " ' : " ' '  ' ih'ed;~isi;n i ;  thal~C~stol ' :  rilel by !he Board, These.were D0rothy.Sheasby or the S~Iely ~ Mrs::Sbeasby haS assured_ iL'~ 
. :  Mayor Lest er hits ,.,,..: Hera ld  learned 'a t  p ress t ime that=the school  :. B~L nes',~urchaseslhe buses  thaLtherates,be mc.reas~ Io ~., disi: aimed this fact and,the , tha i  special  palrols w i l l .be  
i;]: -~'1 / i  ;": '  :,in ' , ' -  " ". "~ '. ~ '  '~- , : . i .buS:~si tdat ionsho01dlm back  to normal  by  Mo0daY.  the School~0drd w0uldenler' r" cents p_,er_m.ei•r~wone~ve~o Herald •~,'as' assured thai any " undertaken, ln.lh, at partioular 
. d ' : ~ 'I :k ' I :  ' I O '  k ' " r ' • " - ". . " • . ' . . . .  " ". lOS| ;~ep umumu.u ,,a, u, a .~:  " n n loose on' cit area n v ewo i  ne camp sin s . . . . . .  " " :  ,~ ,~a, . ,~  ~ , ~ l  a ,mts  -Two-add i t iona l  .buses have  been .  obta ined . f rom intoa long lerm,conlrac[ with " . .;, ;. a .mount be .aid before., dog ru n g . . . .  Y .' .. • . . . . . . . . .  
• " : :  ~;; : 'm: . " . : .  i '  . . ,.= :. : . . , ,  ' .  ' . : " : . - .= ,~, -~.  v re "ri s i ekedup and the ' naneffor l locmarmeprontem 
':" ' i. . . . .  :" ::" ~ l "  t ~ g l  l i t , ,  y • . : :-.' SmitherS ,  tWO f rom Burns Lakeand an.undeterminedeor e Th  sthe firmslam for the opeaUoi~ ofAhe ' . ih e b~ses run" ln  addition the .Pov, nerPe is y fned p accordng o the up " 
~ ~ ' " ' '' ' " ' "  : . . . . . . . .  : L " . . . . .  " ' :; number  (at press  t lme) : fm'omPr inceG g ; , y . . . .  : "  . " : .i'rmwanedguaranteeofal out,, ' i . . . •. " : , . .  
':.: .MayorPetei" L~ster=0f Prince I!lc m~nagement of the local .. School  Bo=ird has asked 'us  to•thank  a l l  parentsand  The school b~rdAns..true.ted . .of town'  charters' which: Is . ', • " 
• ,~'liupert ) i t  Ihe' ,B,C, Egg poultry mrm is on recoru as - ' . ,  . . . . .  . i t s  Secrete 'tea wens. ~o . . . .  . . . .  :, . " : - " " • . • 
:L Marketing Board'S unf;/irqunta saying thai hee0ald double his "puP i l s  ,e r i 'beir  pat ience and unders ta ,d i ,g , -  . , terminate t~ eontraet w i thP .  ~umal~Ylly g0~eend b~s t[ho~ . " New Fire Chief 
system:dur ing th e codrse 0[ ra production and s!Ill not be ab le .  :gk~ena-Cassiar  School Board e i ther  be ourehased outriah by '  &C . Transpor ta t ion  - . t ;o :  econom c reasons Also the " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~: Northern Development C~nc! l . ,  Io. fill II].e c!emano t rom Terrace has movedswift lv  tol'esolve the the Department  o f  Municipal following receipt . of.  ~.vera • l'irm required thai the Board ± _ _ 
~mee~ . . . .  n"g re id 'a t ;p ,  dce Rupert  ~ .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' alone'~-se . atone. o ther  major  ~,. . . . .  .  vA~'°~lion,-n~oblem existin~ Mfa rsor  bvMr, . Gene Fabbi  of compla in ts . I romina iv iuuam.  . ake over all buses as 0f t h e e n d .  . . . - - - ~ ~ , ~  : .... 
comnmntt  es ~,hich should • anddelegal iohs thaltheservtce ~i las t .week . . . , "  r * ' "  ' "  J " =: ,  = : : ' m . . . . .  " . ! . . . . .  . . '~ in :Ter race  area since P & C Coastal Bus L ines 'L!d ; .  f t . !he ' " " '  . . . . . .  o ° the e " of Juneand thai Seeretary-Ted ~ ~  
:~ Speak ing . to - the 'Hera la  oy..mg|eauyne.snpp.,eatrom.nere.~.. Transn~rt  withdrew Sere, lees decision is to purchase : the  wasnmre l !an!e . 'b . °me,  x. S " We l l s  apologize.' to' the bus ~ . ~ , ~ r ~  
~;.lelephone;: ..Slayer. Leste, r.. said, ]!0wc,ver, he.Egg MurK, eling last w=eek " - • ' ........ ; buses Ihrough the Departiiient c0mp[aint.s'were Iha,t.lhe nuses driversfor'statemehts made by ~ ~  
.~th at th°'N'Dffe~md re si~c~l I ~ cu~tr ~ ;Ion~st~s h•°%a~es[rla¢~l ng SecrelarY Treasurer Ted of Municipal Affairs a Contract : r ; i~re~/~i°~?~ r~;~wJPt~, [  . the  Board, All ,of t the~ Ctl ~ ~ ' : ~ _ ~  
,.~: take Ine .n  ' P ' . " { " " , ..J~, .P o W~lls'of the 'School District has wl l lbe entered nto ~, th Coastal • • : " ..~ ..... _ . '~: d i l i ons  were rejec eo y ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~  
'~ 'U= er M ns le r  P wll s '¢oung nc egg neeos .are t uea xrorn ' '" . . . . .  , .  =- n;,= I.;,,.~ ,,, ~.,~.,..no tho,~'-s a wnen r Nme :a rm was'aovtson R¢~rd "' ," " ' ~ '  ; ~ ; ~ ; ~  
'~  ' ~ . ~ ~,  " " q ' "  " " . 4 " ' I  r I ' confirmed, that ,, Coastal:', . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  ~- , . . . . .  . - - . - -  . 
: :  ~nd~:..grtcul urn M n s t e i .  . , Dave Flasor, . . . .  Va ey quotas., ellen o= . .c . . . . . .   ces ,..-~'°a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h, a. ~o =.~ .~,. tn;n . . . . . . . . . . . .  M.n olnal Schoo i r  . . . . . . .  B0ard ha the Boardd d not inlendto. The main demand voiced by. ~ / 1 ] ~ ~ / ' : ~ J ~ ~  
~.$tui¢)onFebruary23atwhich mler lorgradeandwtlhthehlgh ~ r~,~," nonnro f i t  t ransnoi ' ta ' lon ' 'enter in t°anewagreemenl ' l t  he bus f l rmwasa  demand ~ ~ - ~ l ' ~ l  , P . . . . .  . ~ ., • .: . , . . . .  buses in service: by-yeste.--., - -~ ~ • " the f i rm . . . . . .  ~ - 
-'.:lime :!he iugh,muninesCns!:.~of'•l!~!;~g~ ' ,  't i . .~t  o r Iraasporlatio n . ,  , lacked. and it is possible that tWO ad- '•system,• Th is .  Wea ld  a l l0  W"  the  ,~ '~o~i (~xPe: J~du lhat te .  ~rov ide  . • lo t  one Increase•  I l l  th .~ , l~ i le  ro le .  ' ~ : ~  
noIhern.c0m .. " . : . . ' • dilional buses will be obtained buses to be utilized full time as a . ' ' " . . . . .  :n-' o~Jd"o  " Negolialionsweres~!ltgomgon - ~ ~ ~ '  
dlscusseo al  lengm service unnll [ .e  u u ~la,. or s b lc ram t s s tem as we I as a the l ime of the ona ot service • . !  .:. .... ' "  ',:':::.:~":' '":i y "L~ler  chained Ihe  from CanCel, Inlhemeaqtime . pu " [ y . ,~ i ' ' ...... =^- Ih- firm. w i thdrew: -  . -  . ~ . ' - ' - ;  " -  -- !~  ~ ~ ~ ~  
Ma or l~ster  strong y sup heel u hi ou o me r=uw~v~= ~ Ollerm Y .-~" .-' :, ; . . . .  • '=" . govei'nment with ignoring the theBoardhasbeenassured:of ' sc " b ses, T 'sw an . __: . . . .  =_--~,~=~,,~n., ~nd '  : V,'ltll tIle.bcnoo!.uoaru g I I ~ ~ : ' ~ I t I ~ i B ~  
r[ed n s mol on oeelarmg ~c~w~;~:a .,,--=,..,,~,~,j, - .po :i i : ' . , '  ' . . .  c,~t-bf.l[ving problem although :dell~/ery-ld'ten new buses on thalC~stalBas.Lineswouldl~ s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ." 67.2 ce'nts .pei'~ mhe a., co.~ l ~ / l [ ~ ~ ~  = ~ _ - -_ 
laa Ire r ce gap ue ~,eon rem~u ~u ,,~ ..=,...,,: o, ; - - .~- ~- i.i. pr - " . .  ' : ' :~.~ "L .•  it rWliS an:issue in~lhe i972 Febi'uary 20,:.". ':::' : . .  ' ' .  inaposltionlohirefull l imebus ,...,." . . . . . . .  ;:'"u remenls were. I Sldefable !ncrease,ovel~lne ~z. ~ - --~. -- - _ ~ ~  
bec0me:  inlolerablen°ru~ornana soumern ano  ~'~:  n,aS.ne prey ~nc al eleeli0n. - ' . . • ' • .The " Wen. y new buses . wt i drivers. . ' : . u .m ~:~r,u.. ',--u. • ' cen ls  . . . . .  paid Ihe previous! year.. -~- " ~ .  - -  : - ' . .  :~ - _ ._ - = -- 
urges t6b~govdrl i inen ~o un-, Bel t  s immons ,  wllo was ' : , , ; ~ } ; " i : i i /  , : i '  : - - ~ - - ~ - -  - - - 
dertakeam0redeai led:Studv etcced:chiirmua 0f.the. Nor , - , '  " i .111  I i i l I I  A A I I A I I ~ I I A  I I I IA I I  . . . .  " . ' : . . - "~.L :~, ' : : : ! :  " , .  - ~ ~  
'to sU leined a recen'none, hera De, ;e lopmen .Counc l  "' ' H~I I  l l I~  l ' - l l I~ IN l l I - ' l l l l l  ' . ".', "":.':'.:.,": " I ~ ~ ; ~  
.,'id"~PPk~n ton lv 'bv '•Prnre :  "eolscin~I~vore Sevehs w he:• : "  " I I I I I I I  I k "ng lmm VVl 'VSg|~W'V l I IV I I  ' .... "- " ~ ~ I  
R0per t  a Id K i t ima I, • w i l l  become,  secretary?  . - . '  :-. :' . " " ::.,} . , . /  : . . :~'~! 
~r'~.estor I u USMne n¢  ia ln  I Ie l  e I IU IP .¢q . : :  '" :'; " '" : ~ : r : : ~ ~  
te rmed • a,  sensel~s'"(hegg P;6dduucc.ee ~.~fpo)ree~It~falis o n.. •.. : nm vr  I,,NnI v . • 
~i~2iiia:°'ToPe~ri!esengg ~iggg:S!~ d ~lll!id~einPr°~n:e .sA~i~ts:~v~0vf~uml~nOv~:epor~s t D~C~eeTb~ro~;gal~!:e~rd;~ eor~nkc~;laJ,~i;telYerab;ov:rhne-.P~l~iunlgd~P~Sper:~lent~ofthGerCu~ ~ ~  
0u l l r  Farms f rom sup lyng  .regions market lngb0ardsasa  ~ " " ' h o work meals, dh0g "and- , ' the  Lpr0v ln (~ ia l  ; r / t l : l=n l~n ' r  I ) .C fT  ~'~eld~,nt ~# T~e~.=e.= ¢ inr~ th-~ 
P Y . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Co.ordmalor in V~ctorta as "" . . . . . .  o e has been full- ~ " r  'n ' s iu rn lsh ln - the  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ter race '  ano nearoy  com- i lrs|  step no a just anu la i r  ueat ,.^^,.; h.;l~A ,lOW n I0 a work n~, Work tins au 'easy s lar leu on . The r u , y gove nnle g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
.~ munIIles such as Prince Ru~rl. for northern producers: . ' ~ocumen~and Was submiIt~ I~ the •pleIimlnarysludies' in- ~e.!!ned as leavin.g Terrace lheh  baian,~e: ~: , :.::"-.i: ":". : : o v al!ot_ !,.~,, was  .,~a~e~..Pl.re_ ~nlel 1or~p~Ceo~;~Y 
• ."  Au I I IRp I~ . I ra  .A l=, lmi immAl~' ;  both governments hisweek, veining enironmentpeople on wm.neaanormalong~vVa.elY : the• agreeo-.program o, vwu.=~w.u .d :~uaKe. .wuvt .m, , .mt  . . . . .  
" I~ l~ lP -~ ur  ~UI~P- -H I~ IP-:l'/ " "This apl~rent]y will soon ben  Lhcsecondpbaseo[t~epr~,~e~ 1 °~lhethKein~.ue?ka!Uam lo~ lylng: ~::tl~U::[°~e~t~?ni:~h~lsiV~o°r . 'Ch ie f  Best  io ined ,he  Ter race  Vo lunteer  F i re  
• , I J ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . tse . hands of the next ProJect paanage • y . o enetrate the  ' g o th In  Depar tment  on February  26, 1952 and became a fu l l .  
le, ,s i  bea ,  lu  orta t neet l lgo f  he  Ter race  a ld District . . . .  Hostland old the Herald that v, .alershed I p . complet ion f.;' e I e from t ;ma¢; , '=¢, , ,h t , , .  A~v l  #in,aS lo/.n M~ ,uu== n~.nmntndt~ 
• .  ! C '  " P , ' , hose of.  construction, of Ihe ' r ' ' • . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " "  . . . . . . .  1:' . . . . . .  I" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  V . . . . . . . .  " " 
, t'hamber oIConmlercei, the Skeeaa Banquet Reanl of the lerrace cP N R line north from TerraCe there is .no question of being . Tseax..RIv,er,Va!ley, • , to t'" ; Tcra.¢e t.o.lheNassR, iver by !976, ,.=r~'*";".... ;  . . . .  v  .,,,="1" . . . . . .  ,=w ,..,,=.rht~t ,,=~h . . . . . .  ~,~,,~,,.,=tde"=hl= . . . .  ~'lu|i 
: lit)tel oq ' raesduy,  February  12, I lefreshmeuts at 6:30 p,m Baron 'O~'e  the document is ap :  ~h[nd  schedule but i f .t l iere is i -..! t Will lOll0W me rseax~.  ~ "Sinai will then ne ,aid betweq.n _ .~ _ ." _ ' .  _ . . . .  " " : "  Y . "  _ "  
of Beef Di I ler 7 0t p m • " ' : " . . . .  "~ . . . .  -~ ~-" the Land Use -eople ' much more delay Ihe joh Will:, confluence with Ihe INass tuner ." the Nasa Rivm; junction and oe fence  ~-xpernence ann passeo me heavy  ana i lgn!  
• : . ,TheGoestSpeuker~ter tbs  neetiugareMr, lloslland Ca'mdtan ~l~eV~ca~ CNR consir~eion become more' expensive' as: ' i~ndfoll0v)thelatter n.orth.lo.a Meziodln Lake, by 1978 :and rescue courses in V ic tor la .  He is  the ho lder  of  a Class 
Nai o nl Railways i 'eject Ma roger Ior Ihe roate norlh aad Mr . . .  " '~ ' " " ' more men and 'equ preen will point near .Beirnes ~ountaln, complellon of.the through line Io "A"  Indust r ia l  I :  r c t  A id  ,'ll ' iek~ -I.1~_ also t~ok a Rov~l  
, , , , ~;r,~ws can go ahead on the next ' ' ' ' I l~e will make h se ' d led or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - "  tALIliam I I  rswill CimsultilgSociologlst ~orklag ;on the same , . .  . r line be. called , into' ser,vlc(~ to .. Fromthere he [ Ground og Is he u f , , . . . . , a l . , . '  ^=.  i~^~..~ P .~.k  I~ . . . .  a P.IJn'eea ~.d  e,, 
: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) ........... .: ......... : .... , . . . . . . .  h.se..hlchlstheoen~:--- - - . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = : .......... , ........ ¢ ..... ,,to ....... a, ~,,n~, ~....a'..a ~=:n~;;;:,"J:r;&~n~s";='m',n:;::::."::u::.:":.:t=r • in'eject, T e toplc is "'l he ! roposedC N LlneNorth , ' ,  ~'~t,~, In nrove out the work ma ntain lhe deadline of1976 for another watershed cr,osslng 1980. ' ,. ." " . . . . . .  =, . . . .  .L.__, . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .L ~ . t - ,  
" .o ,  mml  
i 
".~, 
survey o ; Mun ic i  a F i reman s Admin  b '  It E M, Lee w II be e0mmeatlng-on the proposed Terrace .n~kna,; =o ' ,~ntun"0n nfincr ' hefirstphasetotbe - Nasa pass ihlo the ~'alley of the upper CNR will • both build and , P • 
I I l  ; : - -{ ' - - " ' 'qe , 'e  " " • " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ;' ~ '  Y~-"  - :  ' -  ' . . . .  .-'-~- Skee'ha R ver and- make the centralthe connection be wen Best  is marr ied  to T rudyand they are  the parents  o f  ~:~ t 
: I%t . 'R lU l l t l l  ~U. U l  ~ . . . . . .  , .  - . . tO  OW|Ul  cam s I~Unl l I J  k / i= J~,  ' , " ' ~ , ' • •'~-~ "~ el P esidoi i iWa,teO,n, i ,  a i :g - -u l , l l .a t* . ,aneea, !h is  m.eeli,g feN',l, sa'rae~UYeh~lss and ~- The proponed link is pert of a juoetlonwlth!heBCRataplaco Terrace. and Groundhog but tourdaughters ,  Wanda of  Vancouver ,  Barbara ,  Bet ty  i% '•../,:i•~ 
; a,d wouldllke to see each member bring alan a ,guest in v=ewoI =t.,t~%~liR, on site and crews, $325,000,00 ra I-resource-port called Grou~nog, . . BCR trains will have running and Cindy a l l  o f  Ter l :ace  . ' . . . . .  : :. • ' ~  
l l  t e hlt6rtancetoiheconmmlityotmatterstn°l~umeusseaoY me' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  develo menI p ro jec t  un. The federal governmenl IS rgh~ over the line, . '  " . . . . .  " ~!: ~,~-[~i~ I I  • • . . . . . . . . .  , whicb eompleted another  job in P ' ' ' . " ~.~I~IW/I 
; guest speakers.  . ' ' ' . . . . . . .  
II i " ' f ' ' • • , " ' , "  
J 
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, , ,  i =.,__..fears unfoUnded ',City. "_ , ' " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . '. ~1~I" ' ft~ There was a special meeting ApI~licu lion forRezoning , Frank ~J. Munson has indicated 
i !  ! of the District of Terrace (LymanA, &Stella Miller) he would like to purchase one of 
Mu.icipa. I Coancil held on Followingabriefdisousstonit foor lots owned by' the City next ' John Bastin, Principal of, 
" Caled0nia Senior Secondary 
School has assured the Herald 
that students attending the 
Food classes in the Home 
Economic Courses at the school 
~.wlll~not be required to attend a 
f~rth~r> semestar next year to 
t~ali~ up  for cancelled. 
Mr. Bastin said that the 
regular teacher for this course 
has had to g~ve up because of 
poor health and be he~ ex- 
/=perienced-some difficulty in 
:~ getting, a goud repldcement. 
i; Arrangements have been made 
to bring a H~une Economics 
teacher  up fr~,m Vancouver. 
This repla,'emt n was expecled 
'(: by~ last'#- ' t,t but has not 
ii'~hown ul .~r.~Bastin has ad- 
/~,lsed that a teaclier will he here 
"~ by" next w:ek, 
sbme students have become 
concerned that the missed 
perlods would;:result in a 
sltuation which would see them 
forced to attend a further 
semester next fall• The. 
stddents involved are in their 
final semester. However Mr. 
Bastin assured us that this 
would not be the case, 
The reason for the delay in 
getting a replacement is two- 
fold. One, there is a shortage of 
tlome Economics teachers in 
the province and secondly, Mr. 
Bastin s,dd that a teacher could 
have been obtained at once but 
of such poor caliber that more 
damage than good would have 
been done. This would have 
resulted in more scholaatic 
damage being done than the 
situation as it now exists with 
students missslng their Food 
Classes. 
Students I~reught the matter 
to light by telling their parents 
that they go to school and 
classes as scheduled only to find 
that the periods assigned to 
Food classes are cancelled and 
they are given free periods. 
, f  
Thursday January 31. during 
the tuach hour, Mayor Gordon 
Rowland was In file chair and 
all aldermen except' Dave 
Maroney were present. 
President Wayne Gaunt oi the 
Terracc aad Dtstrict Cham- 
bore[ Cominerce was present as 
an observer. 
A report of the Municpal 
Planning, Zoning and Traffic 
Committee was tabled and 
adopted by Council. 
Al~plica lion for Trailer 
Permit (N. Carlson) 
The cemmlttee was• in  - 
formed of legal implications 
regarding the gr~mting of 
trailer permits on the basis of 
compassionate grounds, 
Subsequent to dissemination 
of the information presented a insofpr as the disposition of 
general discussion ensued fundsfrom thesale of any or all 
regarding the request; ~of said lots is concerned, and in 
following which it was thc event of a favourable reply 
recommended that Ad- to the enquiry, the property be 
ministration be authorized to adverlised fo~ sale by public 
determine the limitations of the tendcr, indicating that bids /lgrz . , . o . ,o i . . ,  Enabling and wouldbeaecepted forany and- 
Validating A'ci", insofar as its Or all lots. providing sai~J bids 
.,. :,,~., ,~::,7 applicaliun to the matter under are accompanied by suitable 
'~'~'~ ~ ':=~ ' '; 'n: L: n " i  ' consideration is concerned, development• proposals. Mr. 
' R:e erve Meetings MASTERPLAN :i"k . ,  ~.... . 
;3..~ ,i~.": .--,: 
During the week' of January division aspirations in lhe 
281h, the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine hosted two 
meclings dealing with Bill 42, 
the Land Commission Act. At 
both the Thornhill Elementary 
, School and: the New Hazelton 
Commmdty Hall, the Region 
: showed Its proposed 
.Agricultural Reserve plans for 
the Regional District and heard 
Submissiozzs from local 
residents, 
TIII)ltNIIILL ELEMENTARY 
SCII()OL At the hearing at the 
Thorntiill Elementary School on 
January 28, the Regional Board 
hearing committee comprised 
Chaiilman Cliff, Directors 
Corbin King tElectural Area 
A). and George Them (District 
of.Kitimat) and Administrator. 
The hearing was designed to 
provide xposure iv residents of 
the west end of the Kitimat- 
'Stikine Regional District with 
• the Land Commission and the 
Regioual District's role in 
: formulating thc Agricultural 
Reserve P lans .  Many .sub- 
.~,,:missions, were heard, and a 
J • standard appeal form was 
if' ........ made available to aggrieved 
~*:~ . !l'i 
if? 
was recommended that Ihe 
application to rezone be 
processed• It was also 
recommended Ihat in the event 
the report of the public hearing 
is favourable, the zoning 
amendment by-law be given 
three readings, and adoption he 
withheld until such.time as a 
satisfactory building '~ermit 
application has been filed with 
the , District of Terrace 
respecting said property, The 
property is located al the 
northeast corner of.Kenney and 
Agar. An apartment block is 
planned. 
II was recommended that 
Administration be authorized to 
determine "the Province's 
requirements and-or interests, recommended that the garage 
to the Chamber of Commerce 
Tourist Booth on Lakelse. 
Another offer for all four 10ts 
was received from Interior 
Traders Ltd. This firm 
operates a furniture store in 
Prince George and has a 
business in Kamloope. 
Application [or Subdivision 
Southwest Corner of 
Keneey and Pohle 
(W, de Bmyne) 
• [twas recommended that he 
subdivision proposal as 
presented be approved on the 
basis of the Internal Planning 
Committee's recommendation. 
insofar as development 
requirements are concerned: 
however it was further 
{ 
' !  
Thornhill and Kalum Lake 
Drive areas and agricultural 
land reserve restrictions, 
.II,~,ZE L'rON COMMUNITY 
IIALL The Hazelton hearing 
was chaired by Vice-Chairman 
Joe Banyay (District of 
Kitimat } and comprised 
Regional District represen- 
tatives Perry York {Village of 
Hazclton) and Marty Allen 
(Ele~toral Area B). 
The predomcnance of ran- 
ching at the east.end of the 
Regional District was evident 
as many individuals recom- 
mended inclusion of various 
parcels, into Agricultural 
Reserves. Of main concern was 
the question of definition of 
allowable uses in Agricultural 
Reserves. 
Regional District Ad- 
ministration is now preparing 
the amendedAgrieultural L nd 
Reserve Plans, The amended 
plans are taking, into account 
the expression of the public at 
the two meetings and the 
minimum capability standards 
allowed by Ihe-<.B,C,.~Lapd 
Colnmtssionl It Is important 
part~S~/~The:main co cern of -thai the public submit : their 
resi de'dl]r'id:*the west centered appeals no later than February 
on.[~e~/'odfliets uelween sub- 15, 1974, 
" FOR SALE- MISC. 
20 Percent o f f -  "ice Blast" (5 or 10.lb. bogs) 
Melt the ice off steps & walksl 
10 Percent Off -  All interior Paint, Stains, 
Varnishes. 
It's good indoor painting weMbei'! 
Snow Shovels (Aluminum) - Newstock lust 
arrived! '< 
House Plans. Have them professionally drawn 
Now, 
Ready for Spring building 
Sa le Continues next week. 
, :. Sav.Mor Builders Centre Lids 
4027 KEITH AVE. TERRACE 
PHOH E 635-7224 
FOR LITIrLE PARK. 
'The development of the 
passive park site at the Lower 
Little Park was the prime 
matter for discussion at 
Monday night's Terrace 
Recreat ion Commiss ion 
meeting. 
The Commissioners met with 
Alan'Soutar of Soutar Candle 
Associa tes Architecture 
Planning, who will take the 
input from the commissioners 
and put together a master plan 
for the,development. ' 
Mr, Soutar saw the 
development in terms of three 
stages. The first would be to 
establish a master plan for the 
total developn:rent of the 
facility,, then present hat in u 
three dimensional model-form 
and from that isnlate Phase I, 
the basic groundwork that could 
he accomplished this year. 
There were also four areas to 
Mr, Soutar proposed" thai the 
square fountain be situated 
adjacent o the library, facing 
Park Avenue. 
The Commissioners made it 
clear that they preferre ,d, 
minimum pavement, and 
maximum grass for the future 
of thc park, 
The Commission and and Mr. 
Soutardiscussed other matters 
such as the possibility of a band 
shell, washrooms and lighting 
for the park, 
Using ~e nput from the 
mceling,, Mr. Soular will 
compile rough schemes of.the 
• development and present them 
to  the next meeting of the 
Recreation Commission which 
will he held March 4. 
he considered, according to Mr. , 
Soutar:,:.-Th~i* first, would, be " /ii 
etc as well as walkways in llfe 
park and fountain or poo l ' in" f  
conjunction with a town square,  
es a focal point for the park. 
There would also be limited 
active areas." The activities 
envisioned by Mr. Soutar in- 
cluded horsehoes, checkers, 
shuffleboards and so on. Third, 
there would be the development 
of barriers against the strong 
north east wind thai sweeps 
through thai area and then 
there would bc the future of the 
Park in it's selling, 
Tile concept of the park thai 
Mr. Soular broughl to ihc 
,•meeting included iree~ and 
conlured barriers against the 
wind in the north and east 
corners, with Ihe aclive areas 
eo.ordinaled with • this 
developmenl, For the most parl 
the park would be passive and 
open with walkways leading ioo 
local poinl - the square and 
fountain, 
. ".:..~ . . . . . . . . .  ~...............,........,... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:'  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
' .... ......................................... i i i .  " ' '  ,T ,  ; :  
i!ili~ Real Estate - Insurance 
' ~!]:/i:: " " .4646 Lokeise Tel'race Phone b35.6142 
i ' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::~.:::~:~::~:~:::~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~..~: 
~:~.~;~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:..~.~.~*~..~....~...~+.~.....~.~..~.~....~.~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l~i~ :;~; Country Living " 
ii~!::ii CosIy thiee bedroom Cedar Lyndal home situated in an exclusive subdiv.lsionin 
~i:i~ii~ i Thornhlll ust olt Highway 25 This home h;'s a full I~semenl.wiin an exsra 
ii!iiii-~ bedroom, aundry room and unique bathroom. The property is wooded and 
ii!iiiii , ~ landscaped to enhance the natural setting. • M.L.S. For turther information 
!:~:i:i:~ Contact Rusy Liungh 635-5754. • ~ ''. :::.~y .--~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
::::..:. . , 
;/.~ Two Bedrooms on a Small Acreage 
;~: "This weil built modern bangalowis located lathe Kleanza subdivision on up- 
proximately 2 acres. The house has wall to wall shag corl~tlng, vinyl kitchen- 
floors, cabinet kitchen, electric heat and an attached carport. An excellent 
water system is pro~/Idod by a drilled well. For appointment o view Phone 
• Rusty Liungh. 
Older Type Revenue Home 
Three bedroom home on the corner of Sparks and Davis Street on a landscaped 
lot, The basement features two bedrooms, full bathroom and rumpus room 
area, Part of the basement is presently rented for SlOO.O0. Contact Rusty or 
Bert Liungh for further particulars. 
4725 Walsh Avenue 
Fo basement home with 2 bedrooms on the main floor and 4 in the basement. 
The livingroom has wall to wall carpeting and cabinet kitchen has a built in 
range. Phone Bert LJungh 635-5764tc view. 
~" I iUSTY'  i ; , IUNGI [  635-5754 
.... r l IM  SL I !MKO 635-3366 _. 
l l l l l l  S I IE l l  I i : )AN 635-2ti64", 
Q';Iq qlN CUiUlli  635-5865 
BERT' LJUNGtl 635-5754 
attached to the existing, 
dwelling unit be removed prior 
to subdivision approval. in 
accordance with the provisions 
• ofqhe existing Subdivision 
Control By-law. 
Application for Subdivision 
Lot Sotltheast Corner 
Haugland and Kerr 
(John P.Walbergs) 
It was recommended that the 
subdivision proposal as present 
ed by approved subject to the 
Internal Planning Committee's submission to Ihe B.C. Land 
recommends Ions respecting-Commission be amended, to 
development standards, designale the area south, of 
• ApplicalionferWaler Graham Avenue as a potenltal 
•.,L 
• , : : : : : : : : . . . .  
.,, ::,:.:. 
,1.:.:, :.::.::. :.:.: 
~:~:: 
Service 
(Mrs. Celina Hull) 
It was recommended that 
Mrs, Hull's request for water 
service via a connection to the 
Spring Creek Water Line be 
denied. 
H&H Builders Lid, re: 
Road Access and Water 
Service 
It was recommended that 
Adminis lra tion obtain 
professional advice as to the 
Munic ipa l i ty 's  position 
respecting thesaid request; and 
in the evenl of receipt of 
development proposals relative 
to the property. 
Land Inventory Mal~ ~ 
It was recommended that a 
letter be forwarded to the 
Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine requesting that the 
Dislricl of Terrace's Land 
lnvenlory Map previously filed 
with the Regional District for 
••t  
Members of the Terrace Recrea lion Com- 
mission took a tour of the Terrace Swimming 
Pool recently, to see what was going on in the 
building. Cesare Gianna, superiatendant of the 
Ter'race Department of Parks and Recreation 
(one left) explained what Was going where and 
what Terrace residents could look forward to." 
Among the feEtures of the pool will be a sauna, 
Light Industrial Development 
Ares in lieu of .'its present 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
designation, 
Application for Rezouing ' 
(Richard Bates) 
It was recommended that the 
application to rezone the 
remainder of Lot fr, om 40 people 
per acre Residential Io Light 
Industrial be denied in ac- 
cordance w i th  the recom- 
mendation of the. Internal 
Planning Committee. 
• • • , , .  
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an exerc i se  room,  meelin6 rooms, ~al le lT  l tpl l l~u 
for up Io 150 spectaturs and of eourse,:itie 25 
meter swimming pool. ,. ~, : 
Pictured above with Glanna are Gordon Rowe. 
recently e]ecled chairman of the ffeerealion 
Commission and the City Hall representative to, 
the Commission Norsh Jacques with <. baek Io 
camera. . , . .,~ , 
Heavy Duty Meohani0s 
Tak la  Fores t  P roducts  located a t  For rS t .  
James  requ i res  journeymen fo r  the abo~,e t rade .  
Applicants must be tamillar with repair and 
maintenance of diesel equipment, with emphasis 
on caierpillar equipment.and be capable, of 
• welding. Rate of liay is $5.84 per h.our with the 
company, paying 90 percent of of health and 
wel fa re  benef i t s ,  
, .  Please apply in confidence stating •experience 
and qualifications re: 
D. R. Wilson 
Personnel SuPervisor 
Takla Forest Produ,.:ts ..:" 
Box 254 
Fort St. James ,  B.C. 
VoJ  1 PO 
3116, KALUM ST, 636-i121 ~ TERR.AUE 
Eaton's lihop oatalogue, by phone or in person, If you do dot: 
• have an Eaton's aooount be.sure lo'dilouis the benifits of ,  
" " " 7 
opening'one today - anyone of our staff will be happy to help you, 
re  
N'S 
Ladies - Thil offer oloses 
16th. FEBRUARY 
• EiITON'S OATALOGUE 
% OFF .sin0. c,uum 
fall I Winter I lmal look 
- Phone-or oall in for the many bargains 
being offered in our 
Fall & Winter catalogue (H) 
& 1973'Qhristmas 0ataloguo (n) 
.. At Eaton's you wil lf ind the stereo or T;V. you ' .• 
have been Iook!ng lor at a •price you Can aiford to 
pay  !. ." .'.~., 
" - • .Many  f loo i  demonst ra tor  mode ls  have  been 
reduced, so don't wa i t f  Shop now while yoohave: 
a good selection to choose from. 
• .You will also find a Wide selection of com- 
panion speakers  bY ~;uch wel l  known makes  'as 
o ,  ,O  " lo resco" ,  "Sl iver",  L loyd ,  and severa l  
o thers .  
I f  you  have been want ing  10buy  add i t iona l  
components to add to your prellent'systeml this Is 
i the opportunity you have been waiting furl ,Let 
• Eaton's showyeu these and many other excitlng' 
• ..,~ Home Entertainment items for the price con-" 
• . . . _ scious phopper.! " . . . . .  : ,, .... 
Component Stereos Floor Demonstrator Models & 
MORE OFF  i,i iI 1 0 "A''r'OR" ' : 
Stereo s., Many  exc i t ing  models  to choose f rom in Consoles Portables  l Component  ' ' '~' 
2_6".25" & 23"  Console T.V.'s 20' ! -19 r'-12'' & 9"  Por tab le  T, VJs 
t ' i  . . . .  . 
An aloe plant can live for two~ 
or three years without water 
or earth! . • .... 
t .. 
. FI]OOR DEMONSTRATOR .,. ' . . . . . .  :,  
" Shop early while stocks are still good !!! 
W * 
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. :  .... ' . ,  AIItraus. nvests: . . . . .  " ,n 0ana,da KITWA GA BRIDGE 
. " . i. ~ L , ~ s ~ . ' ) i - . .  'g~:.:i: ~_~]:" ..:,::' =. ., . .". :....: .... Canada '" " ' " : Com~en'fin' On he"  corn, TRACT : -=-  - .  ..... - . - '  _ . , : : ,  =CON , , 
.... : ,~:~w,~,i~. n.L;;~,- " : r -k . t , . . . . . t .~ .~.~:  One~e~i ' " " maJorexpanslono.f ltsf lee!of'  Manit~a, OntarloandQuebee: g .a !,. e l~.t: Skeeria MLA ltarlley Dent N0,909, Contract 2, the Kit; :i: i 
' : ,  : : ~,~ v ~L~V#~  . . . . .  t ~"""  ~SUU''.'~.'y" . . . .  " ' vehiclesand terrmeat mcumes The total estimaton cost ~s our remarKaole];.growm announced frbm his Victoria wanga Bridge across 'the ' :~.~ 
{::?.-~"*:!"('."?'.',: " . . .  . ~,~l i~ . : - - ' J , , , J ; , k  t , , ,~ JRo ;A~ ~ . acrossCaeada. ' $2,920,500. . uana.Fa" n un.ng...m.e past  30 office that a contract in the SkeenaRitlverfu'thefabrleation' " i l i  
That's no thief prehonded by  a. Mr I_ 'W,"  The. fellow that hlt her flay T_homas Nat!.~Wi?cr~a~p?~t " A L C A ~  DIVIDENDS n n u c n n u c n  
• nmmourg ana me omers, ,"~,,~o,'tan of Kitmat didn't tl'~'r) operauons . . . . . . .  : . . . .  l l ! ! l l l " l l l l l~ lm- l~ i'.,'; that ' sa  ranging in years from 10-13 ge'~tof"f~quitesoeasyth~gh His and South America, Asia and The Directors ot ~lean as ot 31 uecemner 1w;s was ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ .. .... pol iceman "~ ' - -  
~'~ The janitor at the Terrace' 
? Curling Rink was riling his job 
" when he phoned the RCMP on 
February Ist and reported 
supielous fool prints and tire 
marks al the rear of-the curling 
rink. Police, fearing an  at-~ 
tempted breaking and entering, 
did their job and leapt into. the 
investigation. , . 
It was learned later in the day 
that lhe footprints an~ tire" 
:. marks had bean left by the" 
RCMP. themselves the night 
before while they .made a 
' security check On th~ building. 
,, Investigadon 
brings .charge : 
were rounded up.-The police, vehicle was damaged to the Europe. Aluminium Limited, today 34,396,68¢ declaredaquarterlydividendof A grant of $92,444.50 to the completion of some work as 
parents, l@ohation officials, and tune of $1,5000. A quarterly dividend of 43 Terrace Curling Association outlined in a Land Use Contract 
the kids ' o f  course gathered Gretzinger •said Alltrans has 25 cents per share U.S. funds, 
together, for'a nice, long talk. ordered for 1974 delivery 206 
cL~'rge J ; .a= Man h i t s  horses  trailers, 22 power units and 50 
Man 
on the common shares of. the 
Company, payable t l  March 
1974 toshareholdebs of record at 
cents per share in Canadian 
currency was declared on the 
4~A percent preferred shares of 
announced in the Herald some entered into between the City 
time ago has been confirmed by and the Association• . 
Minister of Reerealion and 
replacement power units at a in brush-off Jeifery Dilleyoi Terrace ffas total cestd$3,123,600. . the close of business 11 $40.00 par value of the Company. Conservation, JacE Radford. Council recently gave .the 
driving along Highway 16 near In 1974, there are plans for February 1974. payable 15 April t974 to The grant was approved Association an extension of one 
Char!us " Peter Smyth of ..the Copper River Road at at 2 major expansion and  new The number of Alcsn preferred shareholders of several months ago but was year tocomplete the work thus 
Terrace hasbeen charged with a.m. Sunday when suddenly two construction- of terminal Aluminium Limited common record at the close of business held up due to some legal clearing the.way for final ap  
passing when.unsafe to do so, l~rses tepped out onto the road facilities in the provinces of .shares issued and outstanding 29 March 1974. technicalities involving the provaloftheprovincialgranl.-- 
following a car collision near 
the Kalum Lake Bridge. Smyth infrontofhls vehicle. Unable to 
apparently pulled out to pass a swerve in time, Dilley was HOW YOU CAH GET grader and sid swiped an on- forced to hit both animals. 
coming vehicle driven by The Dilley vehicle suffered 
Donald Gordon Drinkwater of $$700 - .  the horses, a'mild in 
New Remo; "Drinkwater suf- convenience. When all the fuss " 
lured damages in excess of $9~o was over they calmly continued 
while Smyth vehicle was on theit~way. 
seemingly undamag~l. Csr. Wash 
Man charged'  cleaned out 
" g 
i ~ymoi~d, Atw~ has'been fol lowin ¢oll~sioiz" ~ntry was gained to the 
charged with impaired driving Edward Albert Garner of Upland's Shell Car Wash on- 
feilowing investigation o[ a two 
car collision, that took place Terrace was charged with Kalum Street overnight on the 
2nd of February and $570 in Saturday evening. Atwood was ~ failing to yield the right ot way 
backing up  in the Legion when leaving an alley when he cash was taken. The culprit 
parking .lot when he collided pulled out ofthe alley near the gained entry by smashing the 
[[ withan[ncomingvehicledriven - Terrace bus depot and hit the window in a garage door, 
b~ Joseph Wagner. Both men rear fender of a passing ear, reaching inside and slipping the 
are from Terrace. Damages driven by Shane Daniel Field. calch, loves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
were a modest $375. Damages were $200. - inlo the crim, 
• Tralnin_ 
. ( , : : .  , .  : . . , . . .  
[ 'Sl~oriages"0f ~ertain types of available.who k 
| skilled'workers continues to Irainee. It is hopedlhal.lrainees work exper 
• | exist; If you are an employer will become a permanenl part difficulties 
' |  ~hohas had problems finding if he staff once Iraning is factors given 
. |  Suilable workers perhaps you "complete. All employers not " 
- ! would he interested in Canada financed pr[m.arily by tax - .. Nature of 1 
[ M;~npo~'er's.Training Oo The reveaues, incmnmg non pront lue percent 
Job for  Sk i l l  Shorlage or agemies, are eligible. " Era- weeksoflrail 
[ T ra in ing On The  Job for " p.loyerswishinglo.p~.rtiulpatein the first half 
| D sadvantaged ' " mis program woum ne requirea penoo mmt 
| . . . . . .  " " to follow a training plan, obtain, remaining t 
| ' Canada Ma ~power Will pay 50 the agrecmenl of their union, Again the ! 
• | percent of he lirsl half of the "agree Io pay adequate wages unem.ploy.ecl 
[ ;raining period and 25 percenl andensure thai trainees wm not maraetaom 
I".,,r ~h,~ I~,~t.half of Ih(~ trainhm replace other workers on lay . relained as 
~..-pedod~ .11, he ,rainlhg period:~!~.:':'offmot-expected:.m-.'be.$(~id!.offr~;:.'~e~oluT:~v I:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :... i,~,:. ... 
. In a "rrain ig Oo-The Job fo r .  " ..... " , ,  , a i r =  H O U r : S .  - , , k i l l  shor tage  ;~Progra. -,. ,: Training on the bob is geared - enqniries regardlog eft e :, : . . , .  . . . . . .  WitL-'"" 
• ~ one year beylnd- lhe sehimi ' client, ' A ctie dWho has' been Shortages or TralningOn - the  i.. l ' ; .  : ~ i ~ M  i 
leaving ~age .and, in-, need of . -,unemployed.twelve of. thel past . Job Disadvan(ages~ please, : l  ~ - ~ . ~  i ~ .  
skilled Irahling ' "  Emvl0Yers "24 nolths may be considered. ' * con(aet.CanadaManpower at , ~ l l  .B l - -1 ,  
• - ' - - • • ' ' ' 134 " : " ' " m~,~l~-ilave; qualified' penple, physleal or.mental  hand!caps 635-7 . . lilP l B I Ix  • 
AUTOPLAN IHSURAHCE 
IH JUST MillUTES. 
Pa ci f ic North ff/es tTrades. -=w 
• To ensure attendance at the 
Tli~:: ;rerrace "'and Ds r ic '  MII~' l ' e - le  - 20  FairlheJayceeswil!undertake " '  . .i"' ':: ~" 'i'i'~ ::I'' ' '  : 
"Ja,,cet, s ar~ again hosliog the • . ' an ex lens ive  advertising - . : .  • '. : . . . .  "- . : .":  " 
P tc fit' North West Trades Fair'  " in he 'l'~rrace Arena over tile eampa gn throughoul the area .... i .  ~,~ ~'.~ ! -.; ~ : . . .  i:',:°~'-  - 
"" " Ma D~ Weekend a proxmately  hree' weeks . . . . .  ,=~ ~:~.!?:~:~;~, ' : : ' , . : , , : , : . :~ :  ; : ? . "  ~), Y . P . . . . .  '. ":..v.-',:,/:~ ":: ,:-~.. ~':-"" :.,::~ :,; . . . .  
• .  . T i s endeavour proved o be before open ng day A nommal  • '~ ~ ;~ :/.:,: *,y.,:<,~. ~.:~ :::::/~:./.,'. =.-~ ,:: . :=: :: 
. h b successful las year adm ss on charge w II be made. ; -"?i:~:!-:".~.: r'~:L~':'~ '~ :i'. ::'=>;.~'~ 7~'~=~:~:':'=: ~'+~'~"~'~':': ;~:~"'" ~ " 
,:,- • " w le l  s line.. 1,000 persons V, llh. Ihe proceeds golng.~.`` .~**.;~.:.,~,~/,::,..:~,.,.,:.:... , ,-~., .:.,):=. 
" ssed n'ough he lurnstlles char i ty  'There w I! : be ".=,"::'-" ,,?lt,,~vou::,walt~->any, longer;-  
Bans lel "rhis is an excellent way-to numerous merchand ~.draws  ,., : .... •..•.-., .=,,.,=~ .:,A,,._ ¢.4;X~:A,,,,;tI.~ 
• P. leuch ,he 65,000 polenlial for Ihese in attendance. ' . '= : - ,  :?~,ryou/resuYe, : tu  u¢'xa~..~;u, w=t -  
. " cus omers in the regou. AHoor plan:and registration • ~ *:lSn~',.' !frtisti'atiiig,line'ups 
' * - . ":., , " • " '.plan has been mailed out 'iO'r .:...,.C- o ,  .... . '  . . . . . . .  "' .' • 
th i s  weekend :t*,,l,h; are .. .now bein~ " merelianls .' and fu r ther  in- ::':.:when:you go ,to get.. your 
' ' " " ' ) ' . "~ re~ervedand he rental *inelude~ formatlo.n i s .  av_a_llable . - .by . "  Autoplaninsurance. 
: I,'el)rn:i|'y 15. tit atq, iT. t!le a pre-cons l rueled booth hydl;o te lepnonmg .635-7231 or '  n~'.  • ~,  - ; , - ;  . . . . .  . "  . :  " 
Terrdt'e t'nrliag Itbnt v,'ln m, ° needs adverlising and '~4 hour ~vritlng P,O~ Box 699; Terrace. " • " • ' 15ut -r ight ~ now,  it- s easy 
al))higas theladles take lethe -. patrol andcrowd control. B.C. with-nearly .-I,000 Autophm 
[ctl tilt" th t '  all l loal le r rage  . .: . 
' "" '" '"" '" '" '""P'"  Sl ippery  .subject/: agedts and Motor Vehicle ..Ul .,i,~ .,,,,,,,ts ,,fic,, ,,llt t,, S " " : Licence offices, set up to 
Close calls, like sliding an B.F. " Goodrtel~ Canada 
imersection narrowly missing Limited tire' englneeri; 
it delivery truck can be 'rec0mmeadth~iltlreswithless.' 
terrifying Winter driving .ex- Ihan one sixteenth inch of~tread -
perieaccs. . thickness ' hould be replaced. 
It couldn't happen o you, you What'd~es'one-sixteenih inch,
Say. because you have snow of tread rubber look like? Take 
tic, tails. In' I)huning 6:15-519;t or tires on. Buthave you checked a new Canadian penny. Place • the bottom edge into the tread 
give, you prompt, personal attention. 
It s already too late, to, mltil your application to 
IC Be . '  But ~,our A~tt0plan agent can still, see that 
you haye the. insurance you'll need when Autoplan 
takes,effectMarch 1st. 
I fyoudidn' t  get an Autophln application fol'na in 
gohlg lull lint alul Terrace 
cui'liuR elllltusiasis are in for 
~O/lletop rate'carlbig, action iu 
tilt, [(tUC event siliel. 
; .'i'll, deadii le for rink entlres 
is:the day I)el'ore Valeoth!e's 
Fl,ln~uitry 13 sa .there's till a 
lit.lie lime to get ill (Ill thl0gs, 
YOU fall on|or, or obtain farther 
L : '  
make the first payment and there's no interest charged> 
until March Ist. ~ . . . . . . . .  
So, see your Autoplan agent !'ight awayl ManY":  
are open evenings So ~/Oti c0ultl e~/en"/.lo it tt~" ":~. 
night. 
Do it now, because the longer you wait. the longer 
the lin'e-ups will be. -- 6:|5-5:~s:t. The cost I)er rink will thoseqires receally [or wear or he $:tZ. damage,/ . .  grooves. If you can see the the mail for each vehicle you own,  j t ls t  bl'il'tg in  Vt )ur  
bottom of the *ord'Canada in.. 
registratKm 0i ~ IK:ence:mins,~:~:~', ,:!:i • :i i  
fer certlflca e,,. ,,~ : <,, ~- _:.:: ::..: :,~ i'," : ! 
If there iil:e!.: any ii~rl-ors-i~ ...:: ;~ 
printed i)n tlie f0rm.sel.it.!ft).!i!i : - i : .  I~ 
you, your: ,"lgent .(Viii makt~./'~:` ~,'i 
the necessary c0rrections. = : '.': " t:/ 
He'll ~lrrange'tini6 pay -<~I, !~ 
ments too, ifyou.wish. Then~ I .: , "!! 
you 11 have until May lst" to  ' i! ' 
"g  two or  mdread jaceat - - ,  THE DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 28.W. Mini .firm fined ,  ,roo. r  ,o,o,. • The same,lest should be 
. . . .  applied ta  yotir regular, hres 
iifor violet on evenifwlnter inyourparlofthe SEE YOUR AUTOPLAH AGEHT HO i s  °°°°'*'=°°'°*'°'°'°'SO - ' /  i i " - semsons. :During the first ten minutes 0r.so of rain, when the 
: :~ .  , From the Interior News Waler mixes with the.ell'and 
.. :*  ~ ... , . .  , ' .  - . 'res due covering the road. ice" 
A. precedent may nave oeen don't, fix it up"  he stated. -. like *driving conditions occur 
In this articular ease. - .,,* . . . . .  try when a Terrace ' P ' " ' :'and'ilwlil takeyouat least four WlGHTMAN & SMITH 
~l'ntn~li'rm was assessed two Driftwoo¢l Mines Ltd.  had limes the distance Io stop, even O 'BRYAN INSURANCE 
St00~nos in Smithors Pr~ be. enwork[nwg[~l~eClOni~Ir~ e ' withgood rubber ,noer your AGENCIES  LTD.  REALTY  LTD, .  
vlnclal Court for violations ot snout 196 , J Y car ' . . . Sic. 201.4630 Lazelle Ave. 4611 Lakelse Ave. : 
the Mining Regulations Act .  of their work' being carrie4 A' few tips for foul Weather . Terrace, B.C. Terrace, [s.C. 
DriftwOod Mines Ltd, en- out in 18"/3, hecaid. " 
W.R.  TOOTH AGENCY !! 
drivingfrom the Canada Safety 
, teredgullty pleas to failing to The site, consisting of Counc I r never 'qoek Up" tl 
notify the Mines Inspector several acres, is Situatedln an ~:heels by jamming On yo~ 
.th'at/they were beglnnmg to alpine meadow above the 
timber line at about he 6,000 
foot level;approximately fo.ur 
miles up Harvey Mountain in 
the Driftwood ares . . . .  
Althoklgh they have started 
and finished their work, 
Driftwood Mines will have to 
file ~ a reclamation • pro[tram 
based on what Work they have 
done; ~nd where; end may be 
called upon to place a bond for 
'the damage. , " , ' 
This:is believed to be the  
first ease of this nature' 16 be 
'dealt' with in '  the S&Ithers 
area,' ' .  
work,' and failing to file a 
reclamation program, See- 
tie'ha 10-1 and l lo f  the Act. 
The Mines Indpector in 
-Smithere and prosecutor for" 
the, eases expisine'd that 
parties interested in mining in 
,the area must notify'him 
before disturblng the area, as 
well as filing a reclamation 
program indicating hes¢ they 
will restore the site to the 
way they found it. 
'l'hey may also be required 
to file a redamatina bond "in 
rune they make a mess and 
bi'akos ~- pump them dew 
instead; ' ' increase tl 
, fo l lowing '  d is lance betwe( 
you and the car in fronl: ave 
abrupl usd of the. accelerat 
and sleering wheel and bewa 
of sharp curves, wind gnsl 
shady spots and bridges. 
Should you stai't to skid. ta 
your foot off.the gas'and steer 
the.dlreclion of  Ihe skid 
turning the front wheels in I 
dtrecil0n In which your rc 
wheels are sliding, Then, as I 
car stabilizes straighten out t] 
wheels and pump the brat 
, .gent ly  to sl0w down. 
, -  . • . 
3"':' 
i I, " - 
f • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ 
 'il l tters , tth l[d+,tor 
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Terrace LETTER ' pr . . . .  ~ d~.,. ,4 week ly  paper  pub l i shed  b~" THE. .  FOUR-'WAY.: e re  ou 
~ rli"~ J + people " ~!i."i " " A TEST' Mr, G. Warden ' ! ~ Ste Publications Ltd. - Mr. E. Makelow 
f Ihe things we think. FIon. Leo T. Nimslck 'Editori Dear Sir: ' Minister of Mines & Petroleum B.C. Wildlife Federation 
Pi/BI~IBIIER say or do  Dear Editor; . .Resources Dear Sirs: Remember when we were 
• • proud to sing: "O Canada; our 
[ ". Publhbed every Wednesday at ~ l |  Kalam 8t., GORDON W, HAM!~TON" ,. This grandmother wishes to On behalf of prospecters, " Gitnadoix a "Wild River". home and native land?" That' 
Ten'ace, B.C; A member el Va.-'lficd ¢h'¢nlatloa. " I. Is it the TRUTH? ' say "thank you" for th'e friendly placer gold minem and small 
AuthefiKed as secmd cteas mall. Regt-tmflea aumlm' EDITOR and" so very nice people in ~erators in British Columbia Your proposal in the Jan. 16th was before.the socialists and 
• 1201. Peatagelmidineash, relampmtagelpmrantaed, PAT  O 'DONAGHY Terrace, including the fine men w~ are appealing for your. edition of the Herald, to have nee'socialists drove us off our ; 
i ]•  , ") ]s it' FAIR to all  working on the Highway just favourable consideration at the the Gitnadoix, Alistair Lake land by  way el i  mass ive  .t xation.". True patriot love in ~ 
" ~rts , -Enterta inment  .Adver t i s ing  cunccrned? west of the Skeeoa River. forthcoming Session of the area set aside under special ParkBranch Control, is the best all thy sons command? Except 
We (husband, two teenage Legislature. This Chamber of news I have heard in a long those with loyalties, to Castro, ~, 
MARK.HAMILTON " COL IN  GOODALL"  grandsons) bad the pr.!viledge Mines represents the large time. ' ' ' i 
Clretdatbn " 3. Will it bni ld GOOD and enjoymentof campmgtr ip majority of bona  f ide  
ELREEN 1DOVEY GARY ROWLAND "W[I.I. ~,ld BE'ITER to •and fishing in the Skeana, pres~ctors and small mining This valley has s'pecial spot in 
• FRIENDSIl IPS? P River just west of town. 'We companies in th is  par t  of mYtimememoriesl canoed sincethere withthe firStmy 
kne~iwewere in the,"way" of Canada . . . .  brother in the fall of 1959. 
NOTEOFCOPYRIGHT the men working on the high- prospectors are concerned 
The lh . rn ld re la ios fu l l .  compl¢ leatds ,  lecopwighlitawadvertisemenlproducedandor '1. Will it be BENEFICIAL way and offered to move our over the increased cost of Wildlife inthe valley is not as 
• " *'rig". Always they were so assessmentwork f om.g100 per plentiful now as it was then, 
, i ,d i lo r ia l  o r  pho lograph ic  eomenl  pub l i shed  In  the  I le ra ld .  I tepr~luct io l !  i s  not  per ln i l ted  . to)ni l  cnncerned?"  
",vilhool flip ~.vl'illen i|erlaission ot Ihe Pnblisher. ~- nice to us and so friendly, claim to$200 and the increased part ly from local hunting 
. . . .  Thank you folks" for treating cost of holding mineral and. pressure but perhaps more 
• us the Way you did. Some prospectors with from the 'heavy toll by power In Support o f a Regional College , :: .We did so anjoy the wonderful aheadaSsessment work. being required to pay equipment.line and pipeline crews and ,  r 
• . ' . a $10 annual rental per claim or We watched bear, moose an 
$500 for a 50 claim group. This and beaver, all at. once, from 
is a particularly onerous cost to our ~antage point .on a big I 
beaver lodge. We saw hair The Steering Commif fee of the North "Coast B.C. 
School Trustees'  Associat ion sub mif fed the fo l lowing 
br ief  ' to  the Depar tment  of Education Task Force 
which Visited Terrace recently• 
• .Dr . 'Ted  Lee, Chairman of th i s  Commit tee  asks al l  
" persons as indiv iduals er  as part  af a group, should 
• they agree with the principle of the brief, to write the 
Minister of Education indicating support for the 
l¢oncepl as  outl ined in the br ief .  
:i ,This brief is intended tooutline and summarize the work done by 
the Regional College Steering Committee ofthe North Coast Region 
, of the B.C, School Trustees Association, This region ,comprisos 
School Districts No.50 (Queen Charlotte Islands), No.52 (Prince 
Rupert), No.80 4Kitimat} and No.88 (Skeena-Cassiar). 
The Committee was established in 1970 under the chairmanship 
of Dri R,E.M. Lee, Trustee, Skeena-Cassiar. At presenl Ihe 
Committee is composed of two representatives frmn each school 
district, both of whom are appointed by the School Board, one 
member a trustee and the other either a trustee or an individual 
from the community at large. The terms of reference have 
generally be~n those of a steering committee - 
• (a) To examine the need for pest secondary education i  all it's 
(a) Only 11 percent of our secondaryschool graduates receive 
further pus t secondary education. . .' • 
tb) Entrance into other community colleges is largely denied our 
students because of increased fees applied to those students living 
in non.participating districts, and in many oases the impossibility 
of outside students even obtaining admission. " 
(o). Many students who receive training: in other areas are 
ultimately lost to this region. 
td) The secondary school drop-out rate is increased'because Ihe 
student does not see further educational opportunities beyond the 
high school evel. 
re) University.training ts denied many capable students through 
a combination of high cost, sudden exposure to an impersonal 
university situation far from home, and in many instances, imply 
a lack d familiarity with potential careers. 
The •continuing education of adults is assuming increasing ira. 
portaece. This is to provide training for advaneemenl i  a career 
and, perhaps even more importantly, to give increased meaning 
and satisfaction to life. Industry in this area has indicated that, 
while a certain amount of on-the-job training is provided,, il is 
necessary Io import most skills. This is amatter  of concern and 
frustration to all industries, large and small. With the assured 
increased evelopment of this region, there will be a need th Irain 
large numbers of skilled workmen and paraprofessionals. 
fishing from the bank of the 
beautiful Skeena River, We 
were so thrilled when we caught 
some beautiful salmon and the 
store people were just" won- 
derful to freeze them for us. 
We so enjoyed your Rodgers 
Golden Syrup and good Jams. 
and leek some . home with 
us. We may not get to'go back 
next .summer due to. the gas 
shortage and will miss our visit 
with you fo lks . ,  i - 
We are so saddened by the 
loss of life caused by the 
snowslide at Terrace, God 
Bless and comfort those who. 
lost loved ones in the slide. 
We ton: have had such terrible 
floods with so. much daniage, 
seems our times are rough right 
nOW, 
Mrs. A. Shaff'er 
Spokane. Washington. 
DeepeSt 
seals in-AIIstair Lake, observed g0vern.menl grants to do you ! 
• and own Inlng. " T r~umpe~r  swan nests 
• " ' tier "0  Canada we stand on. famthes, and a famdy of o , • ,,, 
while boating 'on the hundreds .guard for t.hee...... Like fun we 
. . • ~ - - .~-  z - ' the  an '  N les t  cu lzeas  are  nu  us cnannem ~ anu pun~ m 
va l ley -  'It was a Sneeial apathetic they have allowed 
~:~. 'o  '~,,e day in ~earlv politicians, perverts ~and pink: 
v,~?o~-~; ~"-,..._"_L.. monse petticoated manipulators- lo spring to ~uc twu cuw • - " "1 '-'" "~" . . . .  1' 
with twin calves " . lean them arounu y .~  -,~,~. 
Perhaps. the one thing that personalty value my Cpen~dolan 
makes the, river so interesting' nerJ!age l~  ~e3to~l~eedu~ of 
and ehallenging tothe boatman asaoe wap .. .. 
is ~ts changing nature from. any "peoptes paramse: 
men with a limited income. 
This important group d men 
is concerned With the threats of 
environmental groups who are 
making it difficult to operate 
placer gold mines in areas such 
as the Caribon. Prespectoi's 
m~t  have the right to carry on 
their normal activities with 
minimum restriction as to the 
use of land surface. " This is 
essential to their efforts to 
uncover mineral deposits. 
Prospectors do minimum 
damage .to the environment. 
We • urge an increase in the 
amounl of grubstakes granted 
prospectors .beyond by the 
Govern ement during past 
years. The grubstake is wor. 
thwhile and should be ex- 
panded. 
With favourable legislation 
season to season/ It will make 
new channels overnight, and Your sincerely, 
can vary from a quiet creek Io a Palricia Young , -. 
raging to~ent.. There .are . . : : 
spots where the winter snow 1" " " r~ o '~": 
whichhasslid off the mountains / ' !1  i J e t e n c e  
- • -  • r - - - - -  lasts al l  summer, 'yet me rive . . . . . . . .  
swimming,Can 'get warm enough, for o f  Dogs  
Your proposal deserves the 
aspects. One of the reasons cited by people refusing to move to our area is support of every sports Dear Sir: 
: (b)  To examine the role of a college in the clelivery of post the lack of opportunity fur further educational dvancement. This we can look forward to fisherman and boater in the 
secondary education to this rug on. - . lack of opportunity encompasses not only skill training, but the " mthy restoration of "confidence. area. The river should be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to n 
1 . Members of this committee have met frequently and I beheve many self.em'lchment courses one finds offered elsewhere •in the syml  a~ong mining ~op lem 197~., restricted to beats of abou..t 25 Disgu~:e~P,~eerra:e'*~;izen, ,:n 
Ilsh I/ms WoalU result in I[Ir~rP•.,~b¢~LI that a firm basis and a sensible plan has evolved for the estab ' .  - province. .  ' . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h.or~p.o.wer or less, ann mere dogs rumaging throtlgh gar: 
! meat ufPos t secondary facilities. The North Coast Region ext.enos Madam, largely through the work of-mls commlttec ann o~.pnc Dear Sir :  , prespeet!ng .acuvlty. mm t=w - snores De no reaus, at mweo, so bege Gel yourself a hammer, 
• ~ • ueen Charlotte Islands The rtree ,h, ~ nr n,,r reaion we feel suite confident that the suggesoons . mining aevetopmem., as  to  preserve at least one . ~?.~" , ,a  , ,a~ - , ,a  h .  taa  ,, rum the Hazeltons to the q . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  ,. . .,~,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i~ ' ~,~,~r centres of nonulation are: Terrace Kitimat and Pnnce wh oh  we are about to make are endorsed.by every corn.re.unity. Through the medium of your . . ... valley m [he.Skee.na,watershed wooden bin for your  garbage 
• :. , . =,-a--. ~_, ,__~...~:~,~ ,t.~ Villa, e of Hazelton Stewart and the ,an ,actober 24 1972formalan~lieationwaSmadetettteMm!szer newseaner we.wish toexpress - Hopmgforyonr co-operauon, anita naturalstam.. .. with a heavv lid on- t " :Ths  " 
:~ nupert, nut mc,uu,,s ,-,~ - ~, , ~ ~ ' " he Minister - " ' " " " " ' .  entire quecnCharlotte Islands. In 1971 the population of the Norf.h of Education to present a regional college'plebisc[te. T . our deeeest sympathy to the I remain • . If the Wildlife veeerauou can i. . . . .  ,~,~ ",,,.h.,,,~ ; ,"  ,,,/I- 
", r Coast was 57,625 wflh an assumed annual growth rate of 4 percent deferred our application suggesting that a; Provincial. study won . . . .  ' relatives'of the people who lest . . '. " . : . succeed. ~in ,having., this valley . . . . . . .  - -~a ls  oat . . . . . .  - i " 
n I 6 of 72 098 tl made of al l  facets of est secondary education. Our application the r lives in  the recent snow Your very truly~. ~- - preserved for all time than my . plbnse don t blame it all•on , .andaneatimatedpopulationl °47 ' "~ " :be P ,  , . . . .  ' ' • " ' ' • " ' t " -." . . . . . .  
' : -~ l l  la C nonulation by school districtcomplled by the Bureau of- wasbased on the foBowmg p9 in ts :  . ' . . _ • = shda. Although we. have.never . Thomas Ell!ott ' . . . . :  'x ,' . . . . .  ch~l~,eq.~fll f o eo, ~e~ ap!~ ,o! he;dogs: for. each day. w.e see. 
'~ -: - '".= ="~ "- " " ' e o ment . . . . . .  , re: for increasee st seconoary up . . . .  ~Te~aee we reel very' '~Ma~tge~ ' " "  ~ . . . .  ~ , tr~velmese waterways wau~ i bizMS • ~ 6 " ~' ~0~Stalistics;Department of I dustrial Dev l p ~ ta)- Interest In and desi po visitedy ~ ~ ' L.under virgin forests on.-t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eats and b rds These b g 
,~ .......... ~ nq~i~..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • ed on an'estimated'B:C::l~O'i nil'a{{~fi'0}':' '!:"'rtu~tie~'is'hi'gll' ~ :' " . . . . .  ' " , ' " . eloSel • connected with.  the.  . • : ' , -  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  he. . . . . . . . . . .  '~ "-.'i~ad6 and" Coiiffnerce, bas ~ .: . . . . . . . . . .  :,.:,po , . ......... ~-:,,.,,,..: ............... -~,..~ +v~:,,~-,., ...... - ........ ~,-,~ . . . . . . . . . .  '.' ' - ' " " the can r~----qI'~[er your garbage 
' ' ~ '  ' The' Grade 12 enrolment as of June 1972. was 640 with an approximately $375,000 000.00 . :. . "  . . . . . .  ,. F ive  years ago many people" ' ~, , [ |~. ,~. .~.  Ik M.,.., rocky SlU~ OX me upper Vm~o ~ can't f y or impound birds~so 
. . . .  0 in 1976 (2) ' The Terrace Vocational School is an excellent • facility which" Wrote to us to expi'ess their C']ll l l [~ l l J~ :~ l I -V  Io watch me morning mmm r . " " ot free " " ~ i 'estimated enrolmeet of ~ . " . . (c) " ' • " • . . . .  ods  hey gel mt sc . . .' 
~ ' ~ a luema roxlmatel $375000,00000 The iso  ratin at far less than capaci.ty • ~-, .~ . .  .sympathy, when our daughter a ~ I " . l . -  - d .  - . back from the swape and p .n p ,~,~ don't try ooisonin~, 
i ! ' i i idhse'tr?aSp~aS~p:tv~ied As i~l~ C gener~llyi the forest industry . (~i~he~gerrace VooationaIschoolshonld be eslgna~'d d (~euege reglstered nurse employed at ~ , .  :::on the valley f l~r .  Then.they. h~e?animals 0r-selling crue~. 
• ~' is the most mportant, wlth Canadian Cellulose Company based al and a college council.. app°inted' ' 9 r ~'4~" " ~ I'" Mills Memorial. Hospital, lost | IK,.,.I.JK,T,41..... ~ win.. ~also Know wnal wileerness t ra~ as it onl,,~ . . . .  causes uffering 
• e Ru rt  and Terrace and Euroean Pulp and Paper Corn (e) For admmmtratlve purposes the college woum ee nasea a her hfe so a'agleally, when she , ~l J t[ I . l [ , l l  l i l t  .. . m.  " ~ __a bad fee in a'~ with fellow 
, : • : '  Prlnc pe • " . . . . .  ' r " • - " ' ,ram ,.,o 
r t A la re  smelter ss o rated at K~timat by A can the Terrace Vocational School drowned in theSkecna Rive . :" " ' ' " " ' ' " " " " - -out~ The S P CA h~.s a
' ""nnd the Granduc Coooer Mine s situated in Stewart Fishing is an (f) The college would co-ordinate xist ing adult education So we feel very deeply for the . .= . .. • . . .  S~ncerel.y... - - humane oat tra which catches 
i i panyatKit lma.-  g pe • • : .  . . . . . . . :  • .' . , , nelgan • . ~ • 
~ :i'm~rtant industry ~lesg thi~ coast and It Is expected ..~atPrince [~rogi'ams from the school districts " , . . . .  , [ .  ~ breaved families of this recent The Terrace rterain • Guru on :walm~gn . wild cats hPt~ '.have been 
~.: i i.: Rupert¢- will" develop a ma'orj deep sea port. r ~ is well Known, a (g) Courses considered viable would  be offereo in the most  ap- d i sas ter . . . .  - Dear  Sws: : ' . " t'emoerton, t~.t,, abandoned by'i their ' owners,  
"" sderable amount of interest has been focused on the re riate area of the region - -' : .  ' We do hope you will publish : ' which 'the-' loan out io the 
! 3°n~opment of this area both by the Federal and Provincial P (~)Expansionofallfacilitieswouldbeinan orderly fasl3ion and this letter so that everyone in . ._: . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ] l~ , r '~ i ' t '~ l~ generalpu~l[c Oflenilaesecats• 
un surve work on t new rum of voeationa lcareer, tecnmcas Terrace wall know our th0 his s wotu~l like O ouoscrlne tu II, ;.1. ; ~ ~gbvernments. TheCNRhasalreadybeg y.  . .he. ! . . would embrace the entire spect " " • ug l "  ~Ll¢l~ q~ • gatdesperateln search of food. 
i [ rail line extending North from Terrace, and it is expeetsu real in and aeademie : and prayers are with them. your paper on a yearly basis. Hum The inspectors often get ~:alled 
".the near future further announcements will be made by both the The establishment of a college in this region would not only From the parents of Susan Please bill us. 
. Provincial and Federal Governments regarding increased ex- provide for increased educational opportunities, but wouldalso be Kelly. Have liked your articles re: es  ~" out by angry citizens. -~? 
' the Regional Board. Have . ploration, mining and possibly hydro-electric development. This 
~mreasedaetivity appears to be a fact, rather •than a probability 
pod. wi I ., certainly result in an- increase in population i and 
requirements for traieed p~rsonne]. ' , 
Elementary and secondary school facilities are generally 
• adequate and, in.m~st areas, compare favourably with the rest of 
~:,• : the province. Facilities for post secondary education are provided 
[" ." ;'bY~a~) The Terrace Vocational School " . . 
' '~:;" :~ • {b) Adult- education programs admlnigtered by the  Scnool 
;' Boards. 
~/The Terrace Vocational School is an excellent facility which 
, provides"elassroom space, laboratories and industrial shops., 
~ Residence accommodation for 220 students i  also ~provided. This 
i • school offers courses only In the Vocational stream. At present 
utilization of the school is at the level of appr0x mately 50 percenl. 
. ' .  (2) Source, B.C. Public Schools,Enrolment Projectlom. 
: Department of Education. ' " " 
i ' Limited• adult education programs are- offered by the school 
~! I~ards. These•are inainly evening'courses, utilizing as 
~i instructors people •available in the district. There has been an 
~ - increasing demand for university level academic courses and each 
i . district has attempted to supply a few of these courses, such as 
• " : : '  Engl sh  Psychology,~Sooiology, b  sharing an instructor from the, 
.';'•staff of the New Caledon a College. Participating school boards 
i l i  :: "smallheve provided funds from their operating budgets to subsidize t h i S . p r o g r a m .  . " . 
' ( i  ' i Madam,1 am sure that it is not necessary to Indieale to you the 
: ! 'useesslt~' to provide the young people • of area with up- 
• .~ pertanit les equal to those enjoyed by the large majority of the  
• . population of our Province. However, the following are some of the 
' ~egative featareff resulting from our lack of pest secondary op- 
portunities: , ' ii : 
I ~ in h name? - to mention th0se'two great i ' ,  . What's 
:1  Quite a bit, if you re going poets, one Greek, oneLatin: 
:" / to be stuck with It for the Homer and Virgd 
:~' | ' . res t  of your life. That was known as the 
~•/  , When the ~,oung people 
' P: : ' , |  wore trying' to think of a. .bad period to be tagged. 
! : / name for my new grandson, Before that was the romantic 
~ [ I started pondering on this " period, - In my mother's 
~ • lwh° le  business of Christian family, the boys were 
dubbed things like Drayton, 
i~ ' / '  monikers, 
i : i  i "  ' Naming of children seems Eme/son, Lionel, Ivan. On 
~ / tO go"in cycles, And the my wife's side, her mother 
[~( > l  names in one gencration was Sophia, and her 
! )  , . l "  seem either ugly or affected mother's sisters were Char. 
[~ ' .|, to the people of the next lotto and'Esther. 
' ~i i  |~ generation. Those ladies wound up 
~'~ •. [ '  • ,There was a time when as Sophie, Lottie and Acey, 
girls were quite happy to be ~i! ~ but the damage was done. 
i ,  1 called Pearlor Ruby, Mabel My wife's mother named 
a tremendous boost o the general morale~ .Thecommittee is quite 
certain that a plebiscite would be succeusful. In this regard the 
committee f els that there should be a local inpul of funds to ensure 
a certain degree of local autonomy. 
This committee feels very strongly that an altempt should he 
made to coordinate all the colleges, thereby making available 
Yours sincerely 
Percy and Dorothy Kelly 
Doaglastown, N B; 
Happy 95th 
always objected to  their ae- The Editor 
tlvities . and  . method Of. Dear Sir: .. • 
operation. First this com- 
munity and area was taken In your recent art ic le 
under iheir jurisdiction and the pleading for foster homes, it 
residents here did. not 'even might have saved some families 
admission toany college. Similarly, many courses could be offered know it let alone, hay.e, any from disappointmenl had you 
at one specific institution, thus ave ding dupliballon, provided that Mr. C. Lifidatrom • choice in the matter., Secondly,. specified that that the Welfare 
facilities were made available to all applicants. With this lype of 3502 Eby Street Terrace, B.C. though we are : the largest Depl (,or Department of Human 
Resources) .prefers that all 
foster ho~es be within the city 
limits of  Terrace or its Im. 
mediate: vicinity. For, the 
Departmenl to make Ihe 
"periodic visits required, driving 
to homes, farther out takes up 
ton much time'to make~dutlying 
homes desirable• 
Sincerely yours 
Mrs. Geee Sandecki 
utilization the facilities" now existing at the Terrace Vocational " community up this waywe have 
School could certainly be utilized to a much.fuller e~tenL For Dear Charlie:' . ' no representation uthe Board 
example, the Forest~ Depadment of the  B.C. Institute. of : . ' and when they holdan election 
Technology has indicated that the -entire ftrst year" forestry : ,i On behalf of myself and the forsome obscure•reason we are 
pi'ogram could easily he moved to the. Terrace Vocational School . citizens of Terrace may I take never notified of. it in lime. to 
thusenlarging the facil it ies available for the see0nd year at th s opportunity to convey our ' placescandidate on the ballot. 
B C 1 T ' • .. . . '  ' . '  . ' ' : 1 sincere good wishes on the ~ This has happened twice. Truly 
"FiXity, i~n order to provide courses in this region which would not eecaslon of your 95th birthday. • a slippery outfit and high time 
require or support a full time instructor l ias0n might 'be  Iamsurethatyouhaven0t ieed they were cleanedup. " ' 
established with another e011ege or universityr in the lower many changes :rio the com- Also like ynar stand oncIQsed 
mainland.': The lower mainland is strongly suggested in this 'munity since your arrival in meetings. Am against thiS nai l  
regard, as the line of communication anti,transportation is.- lg05and were no douht involved levels of government. I still 
primarilyNorthandSouth, ratherthanEastandWost, in  contributing to the bet- mainlaingovernments should 
SUMMARY: - - " " terment of onrcommunity, serve the- people not, this 
,Asummaryof'thefindingsandsuggestionsofandctivesteering lhopetedayismontenjoyable modern trend that .the people 
committee has been presented. It is  felt that the work of Ihis with it many fungi memories, areservantsofthego~)ernment. 
steering committee has laid a solid foundation for the creation of a and that you continue t0. enjoy Keep.. up. Ihe good.., work.. 
regional college, and has made some definite recommendations good health for many years to 
regarding the means whereby such a college might Serve this area . come. 
in the most efficient manner. The work of this qommittea has 
provided a background for a' careful, eooi'dinated, expansion of Sincerely ours, • 
pest secondary facilities, without he . neoessity initially of large Gordon E. Rowland, 
capital expenditures, and with initial low operating costs.. Mayor 
~ or Myttle or Elsie.' If a girl her Ivy and her sister Iris, 
~ were given a name like that but they didn't turn out 
' today, she'd run away from to be a couple of clinging 
' " home at the age of five, vines. My wife hates her 
,The' same period.pro" name so i call her Suse, 
ducedl; boys' names l i ke .  Which seems to suit her. 
Elmeri Horace, Marvin, not My own mother was on 
the" ebb-iide of the romantic 
period, but she did name 
her daughters Florence and. 
Norms. They wound up as 
Floss and The Brat,• so it 
wasn't too had. 
With the boys' names, 
my ma wasn't oo bad, but 
my brothers are Byron 
Arnott Keith and Donald 
Bill Smiley 
a 
"A ROSE BY ANY 
OTHER NAME. . . "  
hooted • OUt of the gang, 
udless he could find a nick- 
name like Stink or Piggy m" 
Gmaseball or some such 
affectionate nomenclature• 
in  my group,.there was a 
Harold, an Arnold .and a 
' Clayton.They were tolerated 
: I~cause they I~came Smokey 
Oakes, Goon ]meson and 
Puppy Warren, 
After my generat!on, a-, 
flew wave of snobbery set 
in, as women started calling 
their kids" after heroes in 
the: Ladies Home Journal 
and British novels. 
There sprouted a whole 
crop of Peters and Stevens 
and Michaels and ,[effreys 
and Christophers and Marks 
and Matthews andNicholases 
and Davids and ians. ~ There 
wasn't a George or a John 
in the lot. 
And the girls got it too. 
There we~ Sainanthas and 
Natalies and Sonyas and 
Patrices and I.,ises and 
Allan Blake, • and i'm 
William Bryant Thomson.. 
Not too awful, really, 
but my brothers ,emerged 
as Blake and Amott. I have 
been called Billy, Bill, Willie 
and Will, among other 
things, but have never been 
known as William, except in 
legal documents. 
I was the lucky one. I'. 
grew up in an age of Jacks 
and Bobs and Bills 'and Joes 
and Toms. A Gordon was 
suspect, and a Homer,was 
Very truly yours~. 
Douglas M. Blanchard 
Tahltsn General Store 
Telegraph Creek, B.C. 
.V.~ 2WO ' 
Pamelas and Elizabeth Janes 
and Rhon'das and Deborehs. 
My God, were there 
l~borahs! l have five of 
them this year in a class 
not wanting to interfere, 
i just try ing to be helpful, 
.'.." we. tried .to ram a name 
We can pick up a dog on 
someone lse's property but it. 
doesn't really solve the problem: 
of their going' back Io garbdge,.i 
So I'd advise the above handling 
of the situation. Someone could 
even go into business making 
garbage boxes guaranteed to 
keep intruders out. Thisw~uld' 
• be cheaperAhan pouring hleach 
over your garbage and burning 
some dog or  ear's nose. , ~:'~ : 
E; Hamhley r. ~:  
Part time Inspector .:: ~ 
S.P.C.A. -" ' .... . : ' ~ 
Dear Editor: : [' 
Running Dogs ,,i! i 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Human I'd like to see people by!la i 
Resources advises that living a t  having to keep their dogs 
a d stance does not preclude an  their own .property. A stfffq 
applieant from'becoming a licence fee weald help (iand~ 
Fester Parent. Howe~,er they "w'ould pay for good 'dog,s'eat ,~ 
do insist that the first visit be •chers .  Animals running Ioesej 
made to the Terrace office and messing upother 's  yards"and 
the subsequent three visits will : lawns are not eared for pets, and. 
be made by the Department of .theyareign0red nuisnnces.~:, 
Human Resources, to the ' 
applicant's residence, A Disgusted Old T imer . . -  
only Kim around was E lm me. The~ really tried. The~, 
Novak. A dozen years later, came up with" Charley and 
there was a Kim on every Cool.hand Luke and Jim 
street.corner, and Oscar.,Big.help. ' . :: , 
Well,like all grandparents, Well,l know the suspense 
is killing you, so/'11 tell. 
They named .the poor litde 
kid Nicove Chen. • ,, 
down my daughter's throat Nice;/(pronounced Knee., 
for her infant, cove) is a character in a 
Deatoievsld' novel Chen 
(pronounced. Shen). means 
in Chinese "first.born". 
Her mother'sface didn!t 
fall more than a foot. My 
bloodpressure went up only 
twenty points. " 
with'twelve girls in it; 
Finding a girl called Mary 
these days is just  as~tough 
as finding a boy called John. 
Oh, I'm 'not blaming the 
parents all that much. It's But most, of the good 
no Joke, choosing a name.' 
We were going to .call our ones were gone. In her 0w 
first.bum Judy, because it.  family connection, there are 
was to be a girl. It didn't . " . already: a Peter and a Paul; ' 
have the right plumbing, so a David and a Hugh;a Stereo 
we named i t  Hugh, after a ' and a Patrick; a 'Matthew. 
Sir Hugh Smiley in Ireland. and a Darcy. All the good 
And do you know, the old 
skinflint ~didn't,even put our 
boy in his wiU7 
Second time around we 
took no chances. The kid 
was tn be called Kim, Which 
Would suit either'sex. We 
• thought it was dlffereni. The 
ones were gobbled up. 
We snggested Geoffrey 
and Mark and Michael and 
othen, and at each, she'd 
, say, "Echhhh, that reminds 
me of . . . . "  
- Thekid was a Week old. 
I 'was goring desperate, l 
asked my students to help 
HoweVer,.he said smiling.. 
ly, it's kinda cute when you 
get used' to it. Russian, 
Chinese, and his last name 
is Sieber, which is German. 
A real conglomerate. 
As soot, as he's up to 
mine, i 'm going to Call him 
Kneecap. 
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dMov in to  Modern  Bu i ld ing  'ace Hiking 
eS " ' " " S L * and,"-'ura ''  nal nm ; : :~-  . . . . . . .  - . - . .  - FOr  HazeRon ¢UHil, :~ i,~i, 
- : - 'A 'q t iadet  ofToungTerraee departme.t. This system;is ears are selltng better" Helms ~ ~ ~  Skeena MLA Harthy Dent theparkforovernightcarnplng, < 
" Buslnessmen'~supervised the completely "computerized and not experienced any difficulty advised the Herald through a This matter was brougl~t up 
move :into a brand new the order wil l  go On until it in getting units due toa  great I telephone call from Victoria on several  occasions by 
automobi le dea lersh ip  last reaches a depot stocking 'the extent to foresight and getting . that a new Class "C '  park has Hazelton Village Mayor York at b][ Vi Ihg io .n  
,week.whenTerraceTotemFord equired i tem, '  ' " his orders in early. . been created in Skeena six K i t imat -S t ik ine  Reg iona l  
'Sales~Ltd:, occupied the com-" Through this network.orders The.,l iottest Seller. at  the miles east of Hazelton. ~ District Board meet ings. .  He The January, meeting of the 7:30 on January - 30 aml.~ 
plex under  construction since are sent daily to the .nearest moment is the Ford Mustang. This new park comprises had urged immediate action as Terrace Hiking and Naturalist February ,  6 in the ~ien|or~ 
last fall at 4631 Keiih St. .  The  maindepot which is EdmontotL. Bill, said that this car  has 763.65 acres and includes all of the lake area was ideal for Club was held on Monday, Citizen's Room d the Arena,:,: 
• partners in the firm, President This means  that by Normal continued to meet the approval Ross Lake: The new park will recreat ion and should be January  21 in the Senior He also expressed tl~ wish tO'_' 
Bill .de J6ng Sa les  Manager tuck delivery the item is on 0f new car buyers because it is be used initially for such things protected before it is en- Citizen's Room of the.Terrace form a committee to investigate 
Jake de Jong~Service Manager hand within 3 to 4 days at no the right ca~r at the right time. as boating~ fishing and picnics. dangered by pollution. Arena." President Judy Gaunt pollution in and  : a round 
Chenn Bergen and Parts  charge to tile customer for "The car is shorter than last Plans are to eventually develop and vice-pCesident Wayne Terrace. 
Manager  Dick .'Shinde, are delivery.' In a rush :i:ase the year and has all the economy . Smith conducted the meeting. Trailmaster Art Weismuller~ 
v i l l ag  ads  " 
. 0bvl0usly pleased with the new del ivery ismadebyalr [ re ight ,  arid agility that you'd expect I dian ,, was decided to hold future suggested we. plan som :. 
q0arters, which is the largest In addition to the dail~, orders a from a Small car"  commented n e r o  meetings on the third Monday of bicycle trips for summer on the, 
FordcomplexintheNorthWest weeklyorder  i ssent  via the Bil lde Jong "and buyers with " ~each month in the Senior old part of the highway near.-. 
and one of the larger dealer- telex system to the main depot an " eye on possible gas 'Citizen's Room, " Usl~. Also he reported that this :" 
sh ips . . . . , "  " in Bl:amlea Ontar io .  • shortages and  the inevitable improvement -  summer  we could get a~: 
~ Thebui ld ing has  close ' to A , spec ia l  week-end r i se in . the price of fuels ai'c -- The Club now has a set of helicopter ide i 0 the lop of';~ 
H,000sqUard[ee(ofwhlchthere emergency system exists turning to Mustang as" an Donna Moraes. Receplionist Skeena M.L.A. Hartley Dent priority list for Department of. nature • books from Ihe Co l iper  Mounlain , for  'a~ •
at Terrace Totem Ford,  staled in a telephone con- H ighways  const ruct ion  whichPr°vincial Museuminwi l l  beavailableVict°riafor loan down,reas°nable0urSUmgi~estandspeakerthen walk:~wasi!~ 
to any member 0f the Club. The Mr. RayParf i t t  of the Kltimat--~ 
are 3.500 square feell devoted to through which Terrace Totem alt~native to the compacts." 
parts, Th s comprises' even Ford Sales Ltd. can contact any Bill calls it a fun Cat' with all the demonstrates how the firm can versalion today that a bulldozer program. 
high ishelves 'Whicli Can be dealer which is Open and which. • luxury while taking i t  easy on order immediately from any lind been contracted for the Considerable furore was 
double:stacked i0 'provide 14 stocks the required part and . the pockel booR. • depot in Canada via a versatile remainder of the winter to keep raised a few weeks ago during Naturalists are aisoworking on. .  Sflkine Regional District who:-2 
foot bins o~,er, lhe 'entire a rea . .  Imve it on the plane the same " open |he road to Fort Babine ~ heavy snowfalls in the region a book of hiking, trails for" ~ showed slides of the Lava Beds. "~ 
(Ad~'er t lsingfeature) Telex network. ManagerShinde told the llerald day. . . .~, .......... ,,), .,:-' ) II.~,~(:~,~ from Smithers. when it was found extremely members  wh ich :shou ld  .be li is ffoped that this a rea  will:.~ • . . ' . , . .
• ha while it maynot  be lhe The firm also handles upply ~ ~ i l ~ i  ~] I [ . - - '%~,~I~ He also said lhat he has been difficult lo get sick children lo ready by spring. Nonewhikes.--soonbemade'intoaprovincial';~ 
u I~l biggest in .'the Norlhwest: it ['or the Nass Valley t9 Stewart = - - -  - - - " ' ,a~l  ~: ! '~ i : t l l l  ~ assured by H ghways ,Minister hospitalwhen the r0adSbecame Itave been. planned .for the park. in order to preset'we thls~ 
certa nly is the mostfUtictlonal, and east Io Hazelton .including . ~ .... " -~,, - ~ ] ~ 1 ~  ~ a q ~  Graham Lea ! at the Kitimaat blocked: A child died on both.  present because of Ihe deep uni¢iue and beauliful area.  :~':~ 
He cari:les $60,000 wor!h of. such places as Atya~sh, ~ ~ .  ~.-~,~______~ ~ - ~ - " ~ l l J !  Village Road s high on Ihe roads .  . • • . snow but Wayne Smith will be Our next meeting wtll be held.,.' 
, stockht any one lime Involving . Cedarvale Kitwankool etc. ~ ~ , ~  , ,-,,~ , - " ---~ . ,. - " - organ zing cross country skiing on Monday February 18 at 8.-~ 
_someh,000differenlitems. This , . .  The : f i rm . stocks ap-  ~ ~ ~  ~ _ ~ ~  ~. ,._ . wips and any-one interested in "p .m.  in the Senior Cltizen's~ 
inclutl'es..iruck parts t ip to  .proximately 45 new units at any ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ " ~ ~  N D C l ; . .  W,~, ,~AI ,a  sk i ing 'o r  snow-shoeing can Room al the Arena . . . . .  We~ 
comple,~ efigines andrear -  one lime and has a stock of ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  ~__~ ~1~,~' , - , , "~ see  ~ . . . . .  ends . :  " . ' '  .: . some30od usedcarsonthelot .  , ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ .  . , . . "~ ~ '~ , • • ~ ~l "  I U W "  conlact, Dr. Smithhimall:eported635:3530" on his anyideasonlh!ngswecoulddo.Welc°me a y new members or'~, 
~ Mr .  Shinde, ! who has i'aino ~ 'l'hese incidenlal ly all go N ~ ~ ' ~ . ~ . ~  ~ ' / "  ~k  . . . . .  : ' i " series of talks .~bout ' cross- For  further imormauon ptease,:,~ co  nt  ... ,'oun ry skiing wli ch ,rill be. con,aCt. Judy Gaunt.. at 635-23111;~ 
, yearsexperience ,in llie paris, du'ough the.repair shop which ~ ~  -g~' ] ,~  ~ ~ . ~ '  I ' 01S  " " . . . .  /given for anyo,e interested a . . . . .  . , ,~ 
"led'said hal by d e' end [ hs as 12.bays to handle-an~ ~ ~ . : \ ' ~ ' ~  ~ .... , ~-~~. '~-"~.  
ear the Its dep ,  tme,t will amount of work load ~ % , , ~ ~ - . ' ~  ,..:.: . . . . . .  " r ' .~ . .~- - - - -~  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~ • • • ) | .  . . . . .  Ye -compPphfie y ai~ o na ed : Speak ng .about :the energy ~ U , .  ~.|~e.. " " ~ ~ . . ~ . , a  The Northern Developme.nt creased rail traffic through the . ' T '~r , , . , . J -  . . . .  ' l - .u l .am'M~ • ' ~: 
~. • . . . . . . . . .  . , .  i~  , .-., cotmcil, which represents five .. arch when the re-developmenl ' . L .~t~lkqUP l -  l -q :71LUL l l l~  . . . .  ~ 
hrough the mstallalion of  a"  cr tss  and its tmpact on auto ~ ~ . . , ~ ~ [ ~  • "- , ,~, -  , , , .~?  . compuier . '  ,: " " . . . .  " " . Sales. President Bil l  de ' Jong ~ - % - ~ , ,  . ~ ,, ~ . . . . .  ;,,.~,~ northern districts will ask Ihe of the Port of Vancouver is. . . - . . . .  .. - ". '. . '~ 
, .~, l  h'efmorhell l ecanorder  said ha he has noticed~tha[ ~ ,  ~[,~","." ,~t - .~  ..... ,"~""~,~Y".~ P~°e~le~l~llg°vlertl~l~e~to~o~ n°w ,c°m~eeteldl'laffordlwOha:;~tvee~t' a!Dil~'etiin~ogi'nt~i!!:'~!ldilh!i ! !P~! i ig l~r~! i id i ? ioeee~: i~ 
li~oxri fine depot  ri' Canada argerau losa leshavedecdnea ~ ~ "  ,~-~ ~' : "~,  ,~  Highway 16 between Terrace offfor wooi'three ee Y ' ' " ' ton-~" ~ " ' " . . . .  ~'~ 
'lh'f0/Ig i i 'e lex nelwork in h s ' somew at and hat he smaller " ~ [ ~  ,,',,,, . .  ~ < . .~,,,r , ..- . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . .  " ' praclnce with Martin Wires ,heir home in ' lerrace. , ,~ , . . . . .  i~~~.~, , ) :N ,k , ,y~. , .  , , , , -  ,-~, . .~.~ , - "  anti Yrlnce nupert Wnur¢ u Winter u~ ~alU. " . ' * ) • • 
: .; .... • ,. - . • . .  I " '~%?~'~' lL ' , ,~: i .  " . . . . .  ,,' ~ ' " slide claimed seVe l l  I yes'  on ' , . " , Assocnales Medtcal Clnmc. The .. . . ...,,~.,. 
J a lu '  y-' • • . . .:~'P-:'.';'-.":.I.:.I.:~e:.:+:-:*:';~ ~. ~':~. • .:~' ~-~-. ~:¢¢~.~.~.¢~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.:~:~:::~.~::::::~:~>.~:::~ • '. : ? "' :  " " . ~ • .an " am- -  • T ~  Fords 3.500 squarefoot parts department has ar 22 -". '- " - . ; ' . ' " . " "  -".".'."~ "~.'-" "" "r'  k:::':~':':"'~-'~"-e:':':':':':':':':":':':':':':"::':'~-~ :':':':':'  '::: , ':':':;~,';'~ • .*.~::~.:~`::::~.::~:~: :~:~:*:~:`.:~...::::~/*f'~y.~#.:~'..: . ...*2..~z~.*.~ , .. , . ....... .... ........ . ,  . .......... , . :  
, . : -~- revenu a mrelrane . beendescribedasthemost[unctionalinthePaeificNorthwest. Outgoing Chairman Everett ~ .  ; '~ ,  : . . . .  " *nm," . no- -  no= in ,  • . an . ' _ _ ' -~ .~.  
et- n prot c io de la t mille'a-"'- yearsS'evenS'p ,e  Ofhe°ftheour~,,orstwarnN'D'C'hasngSeome 1o j sa id° f  list"I .~i~.,:,~;~:>. _ , . -~u 'ee  na.  A_ . . . _ _ .  bee  ,0 ,  q~rea  uv . .  1 . - - , , , , , ,  n~so¢ m v ,0  rn ~ , . ~ : .  . ~,~'° 
• ss. He added Iha a safe,  ~@ - • ... • natant, i l  L ~Ntnm l J l~n~ ' ~: '  '~!J 
6conomie  d  uu,'m -="  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
= ' ~" "~r ] ' open route along the Skeena,  ::..:,.:.~ .... . . .  . " ,..$~ .:~ 
I River will be needed for in- ~[~ ~ . . ' ~An-m,~m.nlm'~g'~AV eeenmnnAumV ~olk  l f l T~m - . . ,  i.,"~ 
._,.: . .  . . . . .  , : ,  ,~ . ,  
Vous pouvez d~luird de votre revenu " " .:J~i " ' " " ' ' , '~: ":'~ ~'/~' ~'~ u- - , .  n -  . . , ,  . . . . . .  at  the  , • , . :.,:.. ~;* . i :  
jusqu'h concurrence de $4,000 par an: mug- -  B i : i~  - - :i!i!~i. 
n~e,  pour flns d ' imp6tsurmrevenu,  m G Ki~y~tmed ~l i "  :*' , ~ .... ~o.~n~d~o~und~ T~o u,,d~.i0~ . THORNHnLn GOLF  ( :OuRsn:  Up .m,  ' ~i' ~ 
PI,ANS C lurch Women me a ~ii! i " " " b C rilSheifordon • .,, ~!~r:  ENREGISTRI~S '  ' lson ":':': ' "  ~peecn y Y • . . .  , , , . . . . . . .  ~ ,:f~ of Mrs Reg Linton 4816 0 :4 : . : .  . . . . . .  ' " L ' '  ' F '  ":<'~" ~: 
I) ' i ;"PARGNE'I{ETH'AITI'~ " " a 'O  There were)en members  ":':'::: ' - " " "rheuru¢K t.ogger$ ~onvennon . . . .  ,. :, -, -, 4...~-, ~i:~ ',~,, 
, - . . . .  ) ~ i : i : ! : : :  . . . . .  " . ..... ,* ~." :, ~.~' de la Sun Life du Canada.  Je sUis "~ presenl The group looked a(ter 4:.:.: . , .  ' . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' , :~ :: . . '~ . :  
votre disposition pour tout  renseigne- Ihe . . . . . .  serving of coffee in the :.:.:.:::::::::" . . . .  - , .  . . . . .  .  • aepononmet.eaaersmp,. .onvennon . , d : n ' I ' ' i n  ::I L ' ~ ' " ~ :~  ' [" 
, meat SUplfldme,~taire. Narthex follow ng the worsh p'" :::::::: '-" ; , - • • " . • • .- ,'r : ~;~), 
serv;ce Sunda Tile rou ' :":': '  ' ' . . . .  Report o01 Club Activities & Fulure P ins • . .  : - ' .~!., ROBERT BELISLE - y . . . .  , g p :::::::: . - ' . , " , , :  ~.>.~ 
$009 Park Teri'ace, B.C .  635 .3400,  mee s in the homes of members :::::!.~ " : " " " I '  " " ' ' • ' : . . . . .  ~'~!i', 
cn the first Friday afternoon of ::::.::.~ " ! ' ' - ' I f  you  ape mteres tect  p tease  come ~ : . . :  :,,,, ~<:#~ 
~I~,U ~ ,  . ,~: ,  ~: '~" ' ,  . . . .  .u,z.~,,...z....z....~:.i~i<:~..:,:;,~.:~ . :SUN L IFE  ; : The new repairs div sLqn has 12 bays i~l the disp.9~al e(.local each.month.. :.~ ...... ..~,.:.; ,.: .... ,:,: ~1~~:~.::~.._4.~:~.~*.~::;.:::.~:.::!.:.~.~:::~.:.:::.:.,~ ~ 
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:Cents all but eliminated G ]s 
'from play-offs 
them, cost the locals the badly 
needed two points. 
As It stands now, the Cents 
are [n need of something ap- 
proaching a miracle .. to take 
over the fourth and final play- 
. off spot, They'll have to win 
their remaining four games 
while the Cohoes are held 
winless. The four teams they'll 
face are the Prince Rupert 
Halibut K ngs, tonight in Prince 
Rupert, the Prince George 
Spruce Eings and the Van- 
derhoof Junior Bears in Terrace 
this weekend (not the Smithcrs 
Totems us-reported in last 
week's. Herald)and then the 
Prince Rupert Halibut Kings . 
again, next Wednesday for their 
final home game of the year. 
The Cents could do it. If they 
play the hockey they played 
here two weeks ago they should 
take Vanderhocf and have a fair 
prove 
power 
The Terrace Centennials olactionofi theice. Both Doug 
wei'e all but eliminated from the. Forbes and Jermone Eellar 
:'play-offs in the PNWHL when were ca:led on to make some 
" they' dropped two weekend excellant saves and Grant 
outings to Kit:mat teams, one of Eonopki of the Cents put on his 
finest performance of the year 
to dale. Perry Stensland, .who 
scored two goals, was also a 
stand out in the match. 
Sunday 
. Whereas Saturday night the 
Ceats had put together a 
commendable game, Sunday 
they could ~'t hang Iogether for 
longer than a period. A failure 
10 head a man the puck to 
breaking wingers and some 
problems clearing the puck in 
their own end were two factors 
contributing to their 7-1 defeat. 
Although the two teams were 
deadlocked 1-1 after.the first 
period, the Cents had had an 
edge in play but weren't getting 
the shots on goal, Jamie Reid:, 
who sparked the Cohoes vic- 
tory, scored their first goal 
while Dave Sharp: connected 
(or the Cents. 
The Cohocs jumped into a 4-1 
lead in the secoond, scoring ht 
7:47, 16:11, and 16:20 in the 
period and then scored three 
times in the third. 
Individual Cents played a 
good all-out game but a lack of 
~eam work and the faet that the 
puck just wouldn't bounce for 
chance against the Spruce 
Kings from Prince George. As 
for the Halibut Kings, the Cents 
have only beat them on"ce, but in 
decisive fashion, by an 11-4 
count. Mathematically it's still 
possible. All the Cents have to 
do is play the best four games of 
the year in ea.e week period and 
then, some how, talk the 
Kit:mat Cohoes into losing their 
last three games. 
them an all-important match to 
the Kit:mat Cohoes. The Cedts 
lost a 6-4 heart-breaker 
Saturday night in a slow paced 
; game-against  he Kit:mat 
Ea-gles and then couldn't do a 
• thing un Sunday afternoon, 
"losing out tO the Cohees 7-1. 
.The two losses leave the 
~'Cenis seven pulfits behind the . 
' fourth place Kitimat Cohoes 
'and it0 make the play.offs the 
• 10col boys will have to win all 
four ef their outings while the 
C~hoes" lose their last thi'ee 
games of the year, Cents loss 
- or. a Cohocs ,win - would 
eiiminate the Cents. 
:i t- . 
" Saturday 
• Saturday night he 
:'Cents felt behind 3-t,came back 
: to lie the ocore 4-4 and then lost 
*,the game late in the third. 
:~:. Three quick goals in the first 
iperiod gave the Eagles a 3-0 
.~lead by the mid:way point and a 
3:1 lead going inlo the second. 
Linderbach connected for the 
iirst Eagle marker when he 
fired the puck in from a faee-off 
andl then Jerry Smith hit For 
Iwo, The first came at 7:34 
when Smith stepped over:, the 
blue-line and fired a shot that 
haud cuffed 'Gerry Dyok. The 
, second; Smith shot from the 
• corner. The puck bounced out 
front, overDyck's Stick and 
Wound up in the net. At this 
point Dpug Forbes took over the 
Cenls ~oal lending duties. 
,.Bob Bremer, Who arrived 
hack in Terrace just in time Io 
iravel In Kit:mat, and Nelson 
- Stockwell combined to sel Dave 
Sharpe upat 11:54 for the Cents 




The Terrace Jude Club went Choquette third in the Youths 
In Kit:mat last weekend and division. (16-18 years under 185 
completely dominated all For the seniors under iM 
competition in the. BCFWS pounds it was Fred Touche of 
girls in the first game of the 
day. After a sleepy first half the 
Dawson Creek team managed 
to hold a slim 27-~ lead bur the 
Kermodees came up in the 
second half tu outscore the 
Dawson team 28-3 for a final 
score of 51-30 for the local girlsl 
Once-again Rondo Monsees 
paced the scoring with nineteen 
paints while Shelley Wilcox 
added 14. Anne Schuit2 of 
Dawson Creek led her team 
with twelve points. 
In the final girrs game, the 
Kermodees came up against.the 
zone rival Kit:mat Chief:ties. 
The Caledonia girls took the 
lead early .in the first quarter 
and didn't let go By bali-time 
the Kermodees had 22 points to 
Kitin~at's 11, and they finished 
the game,with an unbalanced 
44-22 lead. The scoring was 
e~;enly - spread throughout the 
learn with 'Honda Monsees 
leading .with 9 points and 
By Avis Agnew 
and Maureen err  
The Kermodee Girls walked 
away from the second Annual 
Houston Invitational Tour- 
nament last weekend with a 
string of impressiv~ viethries. 
that proved they are indeed 
the top c0ntendors for a spot in 
the provincial play-offs. 
Friday night the girls started 
their streak with a decisive 52- 
32 win over the home town 
Houston Silhouettes. Rondo 
Monsees netted t8 points while 
Avis Agnew followed with 16 
points for the Kermodees. 
Leading the Silhouettes was 
Bonnie Feliars with ten points. 
Bright and early Saturday, 
well early anyhow, the Ker- 
modees met the Dawson Creek 
There were three penalties in regional tournament held thei'e, theTerrace first and Jef Fur:so Maureen er r  •and Shelley 
the first period Chris Bode(el The Terrace team captured 1O second. In the seniors over 196 Wilcdx on her heels with 8 
ilrst lace finishes 8 seconds Ibs, Rciny Dusdal finished points itpieee. 
thegate at 35 seconds for.cross i]..~,P~;,as This compares to 4 : second, . " , .The, Kermodees claimed the 
, e.J~eeklngal~d tl~en at 12:23 it ~-'~,~'~'sceondsand4 thirds for In. [he team events• the : .  first place ,,tournament u'opuy 
,)~. ~ 'wab Grant Kbimpki and. Stan. . ~'.~ ".', " Te raee'.-A - and Terr~tce B . ~ with second place ~pyued: to... 
?~÷ ::. :T~L3C~,r'6ug~nB~.V: "'. " ~oth :.Kdlmat '-and Prlnc e "..~l,.~-r~',.~,~-nh~-two In the::'u~fi~h~*'~ht~dt6D~'66Creek"' 
~] " ,~econd perl~..l;'rlght for" the r R~'LTer race .s" :  P' " L :~  ~:'"t ~ " ,--o v"lace .,iunior~, Section, the Terrace and finally Kl!lmat !n last spot. 
' Cents when he:was set up by iinishe~ represented two firsts youths* finished in second and Ronda Monsees and Arts. 
! ~ Mike Fynn and Gord Cochrane in learn events, three in girls the senior team from here took Agnew were awarded berths on 
~: after only 48 seconds of play.• and five in boys events, that competition, the all-star team• " 
o Less than a minute laler Nelson Kevin Goddard and Spencer 
Auto Racers :first 
meet successful 
Stockweli went'down i  a maze 
of players and had to be carried 
' off. the ice on a stretcher. He 
~as: taken to the.Ki t imat 
Hospital where his neck was 
wrapped with bandages and 
was. released. 
.TheCents had started the 
period with pressure on and at 
::16..they had a great np- 
porlunity to do something to 
further their quest for fourth 
place. The Eagle's Ernie 
• Murquarl wassenl to the sin bin 
,,,~: f0rlin error:nee and theCents 
~',:power,::play hit the ice. 
~i~ The silualion however, chauged 
. ~ less than a minute later as Joe 
~" Smulev yeas ~nt off for the 
i~ same crime. . , 
~:  Stanley Ilad just stepped baCK 
~: un the ice when Bill Riley 
[~ ~tlred his (irsl goal• of the 
:evening to widen the gap. 
• Assists weal to Paul Zenukand. 
Los Condon. 
McKinnon placed first and 
second in the boys 9-10 years 
under 71 pounds. Alan Gale of 
• Terrace was third in the same 
age group but the next we.~ghl 
Korea Arnold-Smith ,.,,'on the 
11.12 year old.girls competition 
for those under 96 pounds and 
Sllirley Smith look fi, rst in the 
over 97 pound group:' 
David Hill took first place in 
Ihc ll-12 year old boys under 87 
pounds group. The 11-12 years 
over [.;8 pounds represented a 
sweep, by I he Terrace with Guy 
Farkvam first, Troy Farkvam 
second and Fred Hahn third. 
Maureen Palahicky was first 
in Ihe girls 13-15 over 122 
pounds, 
Back with the boys Tiber 
Ma ndur was second in the 13-15 
.years under 105 pounds with safety precautions taken bff 
Micky Filzgcrald and Julius course, As it stands now the 
Mandur second and third in the future of the mini-stocks is 
t:l.tDycarsoverl30pounds. Joe uncertain and a committee, 
Tile Northwest Auto Racers, 
in their first meeting of the year 
last Wednesday, slruek two 
commilteos to study the super 
stock and mini-~tock classes, 
and added another clans of 
racers for the coming season. 
Racing with the super stocks 
and claimers when the boys hit 
the black top this summer will 
be a straighl stock class. These 
cars will he he largely un- 
modified street cars with all the 
currently locking into Ihein- 
terest in the class. 
The Claimer class will not he 
divided in to A & B claimers this 
year, rather there will be only 
one Class. 
The committee struck for t he 
super stocks, headed by Don 
Feraseth, last year's NWARA 
president, has been charged ~o 
bring down the running rules for 
that class for the year. 
The nexl meeting for the 
racers will lake place o, 
February" 13 of. a as-yet un- 
disclosed Inca Lion. The Herald 
will keep racing enthusiasts 
' The Cents coulda't, end MuttdurJr.wasfirstandSleven headed by Gordon Coulter. is informed. 
didll~l, give "up aud 'before the 
end of the frame Itad tied the 
• score. Hat Pake sot)red from f 
' Grunt Konopki and Jne Smuley i 
• at 15:14 and then Mike F';nn set i ~t  Jtnaiarm ~ 
, Perry Slensiand up all a'lotte ill r ' /~W/~L J " i ; ~  ~, ,  
- .[rontt:flheaettotiethescorcat i - , -  " 
;:! ,, ~ ,  ,he.*7":l~ mark. ':'he ia,'.ge m = [] A A mar m U ~,~ - '~ .  e,~. ~k l l~  
on o f  Ce l l tS  tO l lS  i l l  t i l e  i 1 i i i ! l I m i ~[' .. delegali ' . ., ~.3 
~.K i t imat  Arenawent wild. IHRHI I IP  M ~! lM~.  
.~, ~. ; ,  Forthefirsthalf,fthezhirdlliVVi'~•hm i ~ • /~ '~ '  . ,~L  ~ l r~- -~ 
;}~ ~ and Iinal period the Icams i ~ ~/~-~t~, , /a  
!i~! ~: i, av,tg'snn, e o~ee,.',;, ,,p" l I  ~~' t ' l f f~n ~z ,~d 
,~!: ~'wI.nil~es and buth haVi,lg i .~" . _ .27 .~I ]~!~ r - i IK . _  
i:;:'~' ~l~' " hell: goal tenders rise to , i tem , IP~lmnt mA~ / ~ ~  ii:i',  : ,.cass,Ol, ,,,,e.m n nnne  
~ ~ Th~n, at ;' ' , ' n  
' ~.:~,;. g,: I~icked up . lense puck ;n, the i  . . . . . .  / %-~.~.~ '~  - -  
~.~i: ~:'" Klimat end and headed mlwnl  I nMg l l l  / / /  mal l  ~.~h,, . 
, . ,cc f.,, out U Iml r ,  nH / / /  
blue l i ne  n lK I  l roe  a S l |o t  . ta t  i 
! ~i: i~ .~: Forbes eemed Io have covered l  ' ' , /  " " ' ~-~.]' ~" J i~ .~ 
! ~i" ~ ~:  a, the side Of ,he goal.. Ilile~' l '  . ~ /  " ' ' : ' "IL~k - 
~,. ~ ~ continued in, poked at the puckmtsk //,.~.~i~/F ~ . , ~ 
n e niah 
-'i ~ . ~ in favor of an extra attacker, i " ' ' ' 
• ] .~  The Cents couldu'l seem to gel i • " VSo 
| " ~ ui'ganlzed after thai pnd s tan l  _ _ . . . . . . . .  l i d  unnt l lAA  
' Ora~z wound up wit h the puck In | ~ thn,,Ornernearthee~pWCetll: In PRINOE GEORGE s rRuut  Knnu  
~ goal , lie fired a pass out fronl " 
i ~ whereP.4ulZenuktookthepa~ ! SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9ih, 8:30 PsM, 
I ~.  and let a shot go, Klm Cook, [ ]  ' d ' r ' 
I ~ '  trylng e cover tlte empty net I 
VAHDERHOOF BEARS . . , ,  ,dn', have achatlce and. o, 
~'1g:59~ the Eagles had their final im ~ 4AaL  . .~ J l i l~  a M' 
! ~"~ goa l . . ' . : '  
~'  Although the game v.'as 
considerably sluwer titan the 
hockey Cets falls are 
accustomed to, there was pleiiIY '.  
-~ E:  
Tournarnent tomorrow -,., 
• Tomorrow night at 7:30 p,m. Tl:ey'll I:a~,e to fight for the cup 
tile biggest Meit's Basketball this )'ear and one of theircbiei 
Tournament iu Terrace kicks competitors wlllbe the Terrace 
off with six of the top meu's AII-Slars who have finished 
teams in the Pacific Northwest secottd in the last three tour. 
hauling it ~t  for first place, nanlet:ts. Also ordered are the 
,.Teams from Prince Rupert, Terrace Tippers, the Ilazelton 
Slut:hers and Ilouston, All-Stars. a combined team. 
Ilazelto., Terrace attd Ket- from Sinithers and Iloastonand 
chika.. Alaska are expected in tile Ketehikan team. em 
Terrace for the three days of top ..Last year it was the Cre~t All. 
rate basketball action, Stars in first, the Terrace All- 
..t)ne of the teams strongly Slars second; teams from 
favored to win the tour- Kitimaat Village in third and 
.ametttls the Crest lie:el All- fourth theTerraceTippersfigth 
Stars from Prince Rupert who a:td a t Aiyansh e.try sixth. 
have won three in a row. ..Two ntemhers of eacl af the 
tCJB~olt~Gien~an~l'G"or'(I havefigured in their share of scoring and 
each have managed to compile a fair sized total of penal, ty 
minutes, 
Neither are afraid to mix it up, as on several occasions in the 
past hey have proven this to their epponents only too well. 
Strangely enough, Glen started *his hockey career n goal 
vhere he won the Most Valuable Goal Award in his first year• 
Glen has a long ca/'eer of winning teams; having played the 
the B.C. Finals three times inhis PeeWee and Bantam years. 
This is the second season for Gord at the Junior B level. Last 
year he played in Cranbrook, his home town, 
Both the Cochrane's are B,C. boys, and both have played all 
their hockey in the province. 
Glen, 1S, stands 6'1" .is : 155 pounds, while Gord, two years 
older, stands at 6'3" and weighs in at 205 pounds. 
Sponsored by ~ Tewaoe, [ 
OVERWAITEA FOODS D.D 1 
Terrace tealns received all-star 
allucades last year, The All- 
Stars placed Ed De Vries and 
LarryDavies on the first team 
while'the secottd team included 
IbM Kluss aad Dale Pi'est of the 
Tippers. 
• ,Tlnefirstgame tomorrow aright 
Is ut 7:3u al Caledonia gym with 
auother ut 0. Frida~ night there 
will be matches at 7:30 attd nine 
aud there will be acdou all day 
Saturday starting at l0 a.m. and 
cuhninating with the (i:tai game 
and award presentations thai 
evening. 
DISTRICT  OF  -lr~'R RAC E 
PARKS & RECREATION DE PARTMENT 
Skat ing  .. " 
Schedu le  
February 6 Wednesday 
12.2 - General Skating (Pre.Schnolers FREE) 
3:30-4:30 - 12 and under 
4:45-s:45 - Geherai Skating 
February 8 Friday ., 
9-11am - Gennral Skating (Pre-Schoclers FREE) ~/  ~, : , 
7:1S-9:lhpm - Stu4ents & Adults ' ~] 
• ;:i! . . . . .  j: 
February 9 Saturday 
5:15-7 - General Skating 
8:3d • Prince George vs Cents 
February id Sunday 
2:00 • Vanderhoof vs Cents 
S:30-7:30- Family Skating 
'Odd • Adults ONLY 
February I i  Monday 
10:15.12noon - General Skating (Pre-Schoelers FREE) 
February 12 Tuesday 
7:30.9:30 • ~eneral Skating , : i ]  • 
February 13 Wednesday 
13-2 • General Skating (Pre-Schoolers FREE) 
3:30.4:30 - 12 and Under 
4:4S-5:45 - General Skating 
e:00. Prince Rupert vs Cents (Event 39) 
Tickets'are now availabl~ for Event 43 (Feb. 9, Prince 
George vs CantOs) Event 44 (Feb. t0, Vanderheot vs Cents) • 
and also for the Terrace Winter Carnival and Capllano 
Winter Show at the Terrace Recreation Centre Terrace 
Arena, Monday to Fridays 9.12, 1-5 pm, 
1973 in:, Pickup 
PB, PS, Auto V8 Deluxe Interior 
& Exterior Full Warrenty New 
s4795 
on T_ i!i, 4 5 9 S I n n  . . . .  '" 1345 4 Speed PS, PB, .' : :  ' ' 
H,D, Shooks,. H,D, Rear Dumper New 
• " n i 1973 Camper Spe©ia i 
~'4 Ton  V8  Auto 'S ,  'PBt • $ 4 9  
Custom Cab, New . - -  " 
,Ti TON ,2m n .  FO--  TON'21. 19701 , : . .  . . .. 
with oxoellont fiat desk, V81 4 spo.ed ' ' ' ' 4x4, VSp 4 speed - ' . 
1911 IHT.,%TOH,SSl95 1974SOOOTS 4X4- • 
• 4x4 with canopy, auto, P.S., PR. . various options, prised to sell 
Terra©e internatnonal 
" ~ ~ i ~ '  " TRUOK & EQUIPMENT LTD, " " 
• 5020 HWY 16 WEST " " i ,  W / 636-7211 
• T E r R A c E  " , 
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 tique fo h ,Yo g gymm 
• " . . . .  ' ; -  - " '  . . . - . ,  ~ ' ]~ernle King's goat With ten Kushne/'puZledlheJ~ohiesquad the Pohle'Lamhermen's four. compete here ' :  
" nob Joha n a=is i |ng " Seconds left I ,  the f irstgame of • r Dais b Rick 0leon n a~i=¢ld m,,'V~=,' , "~ me to within" one' goal when he : - '% , . .  i FOU g Y a d Olsenandanun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,. :. :theCommerelalHonkey L ague scored at 16:54. Kenny Zlegler It .took three seconds for. ~e . . . .  7- ':'~" ' . i i 
a Kenny Ziegler hat-trick paced by Fred Lawless, - The ReDs Slowed their" pace ~last .Monday night tilted the drew an assist on the goal. advantage toshow, Peter Jones . , . . . . , : , . ,  !~ ~ 
the ' ,Terrace Commercial In  0re second Rick ' otsen somewhat- in thethird, be~iUng : Mantlque Blazers into a 2-2 tie Ziegler came back to tie the won the  face-off and the puck .slid out ront o Prawdzik. Eighteen female gymnasts, Lisa Davis (Terrace)-7.4'5 J-~ !:- i  
League Reps to a 14-2vietory scored his first three goals, the Brian Beesoa, who I'eplaced with Gordon and Anderson and score at 10:39 with Ken OIsen Marcel Tookenay got the puck all under the age of fourteen Jessica Wulff (Terrace) - 7 45 ; 
over the RCMP lastWednesday first coming after only '22 Bob Stsfford for the third moved the Blazers into sole assisting and then, in the last to RinD Michaud who was years competed in Terrace last Anil~ Kabriel (Kitimat) ~,;.?A . '  • 
at the Terrace Arena. • The • seconds of- play. Harold Cox frame, only four times, p6ssession offourth place in the thre# minutes of play, Pnhle swooping in" on 'goal and sad- Thursday night on the balance Barhara Thomas. . (Tort;Be), ..,. ,.r. . .  ~': " 
Mounties managed,  only s ix .  drew an assist on the marker. shots bn goal to the Reps 41 in Other goals were scored by Kenny ,Ziegler was cre~iited, standings. " wentahead by two. Kovin Olsen denly the Blues were only down best  befoi'e fifty people at the 6 95 '. : .:: : "  .~ .: 
' Kenny Ziegler from Dick Shinde for the first goal after he took a The tie gives the Blazers nine hit for the first and Ken Olsen for the second, the goal coming one. Clarence Michlel School gym. Lisa Checkley (Teri'a¢~) '-15.95 
the fiasco. TheReps, by far the superior and Marcel Tookenay, Rick shot that Beeson netted while points, one more than the Idle They had several  'good The eighleen, representing Mary Lea Smith (Terrace) ' - . . . . .  
team, went ahead 5-1 in the first OIsen from Harold Cox twice trying to corral. Lee Thor- Bailer Glass Bullets, in the race within 58 seconds of each other. • . . for the fourth and final play-off With 49 seconds to NaY in the chances in the dying seconds of Terrace and Kitimat was the 6.85 ,. ' ~ .•..,'L °-: ;'~ 
period,, ran the count to 11-2 more with Bobby Gi l l  "also steinsen scored his second from spot,:. The Bullets haw two game Keith Melansonwas sent the game but a replay of the first of what Is hoped Io be a Kim Davy (Terrace)~ -,6,45,. ~',... ' 
after two and then shut-out the assistlng on lhe third goal, Rlno Rick Olsen a t  11:13, Kermy games inhand0n the Blazers. off [or tripping and to give first match wasnt about to series of gymnastic evenls In .LaurieL0reenRowland(Terra¢~L'~6"lBeattie (K l t inml ) -~3.3 .  
RCMP in . the final frame, I~liehaud, his second, from Bob Ziegler scored his third at 12:47 " ' - scoring four times. - Gill and .Marcel Tookenay and with Dick Shinde assisting and ' The Blazers held a 1-0 lead themselves an even greater happen and Pohle hung on for this area for the elements~ age . , , ...~,~ ,• 
then Rick Olsen netted the disk after the first period on Fred edge, the Blues pulled Senger in the win.' The victory leaves students, of TYRO CLASS - . . . . . . . . .  : 
Scoring [~r the Reps in the Dick Shinde from Ken0y for |he fourth time at 17:28with Shelford. The G & A scoring left them wit h six forwards to second, with a game in hand. competition the Argos, those Kelly Ferguson (Kffimat)i-'&75 first were Rind Miehaud from Ztegler, Lawless' goal from Tommy favor of a sixth attacker. That Poble tied with the Blues for There were two classes - under twelve, and Tyros, those Chrism Vaitchovsky (K|llmal.) ., '  
Wayne Murdy  and Marcel  machinecoddn'tf indtherange under fourteen. Here are the 6.35 ., ~,, : . : , : :  Fred Lawless and  Lee Thor- The Mounties lone goal in the Tookenay drawing assists, and it was mid-way through the Vicky Hodgs0n ,Klt imal) -,6.3 
steinsen, Mel Motz.fro.m Gerry second came from Dwayne _ , Tsanshains second full results: 
Sarieh, Lee Thorsteinsen from Shankorak at 4:18in the period. The crowd on -hand fo~ the second before they hitter their All(tO CLASS Janet Boziak (Kitimal)~-i_iL.l~ " 
Wayne Murdy and Gerry The Mounties n]arker came encounler' Was• smal l  num-'  first, Dick.Shinde.. doing the -JoaMilligan, iorme/- coach of Parkland Panthers. His Danielle Mortimer (Kitimat) - piledThegirlsby four.JudgesSc°red ~/ork[ngWere ,eom-.on. 
Sarieh, Harold Cox from Rick from the stick of Randy Burr bering only 340. • .. - ' .honors. 
" " " " G & Awent into thelead on a the Skeena .Tsimshatns brother, Mike, was chosen to 8.85 
~" . ,  : ~.i " ' i"/• ' /  F.oa~l from Harold Cox sett ing returned to .Terrace " this the first all-star team along Christina'Granville (Kitimat) - a scale of len. - 
- s tage  for King's tying Weekend and when he left he with Steve OIsen of Prince 8.1 Thcrc will be moremeels, in Recreatio ker in  the dying seconds ni and the Parkland Panthers had Rupert, R ichard Nyren-o f  Wendy Kadar  tKitimat-7,75 thearea: Thenexl lsseheduled 
f i rst ,  place in. the Skeena Parkland andDante Stival and Carol Sutton tKitimat) - 7.55 for late February,in Kiti,m.al 
game. Ts imsha ins  inv i ta t iona l  Ernie Froese of the Skeena Charlene Harding (Terrace) - where competltion•will fea'l'ure 
~e Blazers had pulled goal ,Basketball Tournament. , - team. Clayton Wi l l iams, 7.5 . the uneven parrallel:ba,rs ~ 
Noles f~'om" the monthly Ler RonTisserand in fever The Panthers walked through " another Tsimshain received r,, ' " 
meeling of the Terrace sixth attacker and it payed ~-  ,- 
II.ecreation Comlnisslon held Fred Lawless got the puck the iournament in -decisive honorable mention. 
.Monday uight, in the City r the G & A blue line and style, racking up 186 points in Thursday, the Tsimshains will 
t'ouncil Chambe,'s. eda .baek  hand that Pat threcgames. They defeatod the leave Terrace for Prince CAN A CHAIN SAW .................................... Booth Raves from Prince Rupertwheretheywii lmeetlhe 
Although the primary, con- Ihe Are,in ooucessioa will go'up feclioimi'y item~i everywhere. Hayes stopped. Hayes was corn o[ the meeting was a get . • - ~ unable to.freeze the puck and Rupert 61-55, the Caledonia Booth Ravens that night. The 
together with Allan Soular of King lifted it over his body and Kermodes Senior IB teem 72-51 Ravens, stung by their 28 point andthentheTsimshains53-41in loss, th ~ - worst ever" between " • - 
Soutar and Condie coacerning Sharples takes i n to  thenet .  PUMP WATER? Jl plans for the development o( The -:deciding ame in that the final game of the tour- . these Iwo teams, will be after : ' 1 ' " 
Lower Little Park, there was • . race for fourth ~spot will no namenl, this game and the Tsimshains - 
other business to. be looked • doubt  , come ,ext  Monday TheTsimshains didn't do too will be hard pressed to pull a ' ••' " 
T 's,u,4 e~/eningasthetwoteamselash. bad themselves, finishing a w in  out:.Saturday eveningsThe FridaYthe Tsim-and " }i 
alter. , J 1 . .4~, . . /~ . l .V  I , J  ~ J . L  " in their P/st meeting of the year. strong, second.; with only one 
• .The Con|miss|oa filed a letter In the second game Polile loss.. ;They Waltzed .by the shains will. be playing 
.f info,'matioe cm~eer='dng the The Cliff Sharples rink of e ghth and then Iwo more in the Lumber- moved, into a second KermodeRavens rightoff the floor with a B ' S '  blew the Booth asbasketballlhey' l nglein thewithUnitedtheStateSKet. ~ ~ r "~r . :  ]. '~: 
a , .na l  Sports Iloliday Draw.' Terrace came out the big, ninth-Io move into le&d.' place tie'wilhtheTerraceHotel 1 r 
'rlw I)raw, i,'ganhed by the winner from- the weekend's Sharples cored a single point Blues by virtueof thief 4-3 come str0ngthen iostSec°ndby onlyhalftwelveattaCkpointsand chikanhave metJUni°ronceteam': b foreThe teamsthis - -  , .. ... '. '::'; 'i [,~ 
It.t'. Sim|'ts Federatiou allows nineleenth annual Legion on the Jenth end to force Ihe back win. " : "' ' " " : 
cal clubs add athtetle groups Bonspiel at  the Terrace Curling match inlo.an extra end. " The Blues hit the score board Io the Panthers. - The Tsin'i- season and the Kethcikan tean~ 
raise me, tee throagh thesale R ink  The Sharples [oursome Curling with Cliff Sharpies f irstafter 16:14 of play in  the shains outscored their op- took that match decisively. Th is  one  can  ! . . .  • ~: 
ihe raffle tickels, won the A event with five were Lloyd Atchison third, Jim first frame as Peler. Jades. . ponenms. B fore165-138'.the " tournament Ketchikan,WhiletheJuni°r. the Grade.A boysareEghtin I t , s  a por tab /  : ...... 
The'" Commlsslon Mso straight wins and then knocked O'Brien -second and lead Dr. swept the puck away from. a . . . . . . .  =,. . . . . .  a ,~,~ " - " '" '" " ' - " " t  smruen ~.u~m,~, .~, -oo. , -  ...~ .boys team will be involved in 
.~eived a lelter from the B.C, 0ff the Joe Sheppard rink .of ~aor0on ~OYn, . ~. . .  . . . .  Pohle rear guara a n.o.. pas . . .  Panthers met I/I a Friday noon tournament play here in of 
ecrealion Commission con- Prince Rupert in. the eleventh ' .,,,s a sineJignl to me wmners, surprised Lop yrawoztK. Tnat . . . . . .  " ' " ~ - - - '  ' "^  i :-;~ 
.~rning a forthcoming end:of the Grand Aggregate Iwo. o[ ' the' rinks hod special goa'lw/~sitie'onlymarker~0fthe ~xmt~t: :~ar~)¢u~le;o~uta~ Terrace. Two teams:are  expected from Prince Rfipert to forsprayin%belz, i . . . .  
ecrealion 'Conference...The finalfor the'bigwin. ; cause for:celebralion. For. first per iod . :  ' " ~ ~ 41 win .. ~":- . compete in a round robin series dr i ( : ing  
" " Daryl G0mez of Prince Rupert " :In the second period Jones ~ ~.  ' ~ ._ .c- . . . . . . . . . .  , " . '~.- '"  ' '~ ' :  ' Ii~ 
onference, lobe held April 3-6,: " Sharpies beat 6at the Miller, it marked hisnineteenth ap- made [t 2.0before Pohle found • -[non. intu c.u ~uu~,,=,,,,=,,~. of games. " . " 
i111akeplaceinNaramatathis Bel l , .  Olsen . Mizdain and pearanceinlhe'spielwhileDori ihecraekir i  KenSenger's g~ml .N~kr,T~°a~0:iwththWgel~:d~d Tsimshains~The next big tdurnament t h e h v e  their Sights on ' ' cutting brush " " ,  ,,.,.::":.: ~:~: 
~ar, Next. mceting,com- Coulter rinks to advance to the Stickne .made his seventeenth tending. Jones scoredat 9i13, . .~ . . . . . . .  t_=J. =_ .  =. . . . . .  ."." .~': .-  
l issioners will indicate A event title and the Grand a ear 'ace ' ""-ore ~larcel Tookena" Dale way tor mexmmmm,-~ ,-.,= ,,-- is at the beginning of Mai'ch . . i, I 
'helher they will be able to Aggregate. Shep.pard lost his.. PP . . . . .  . "  .~" • .4"gr0mpaginsttheCaledoniaB when Terrace will he invaded a n d  many,  .... .... ,
• " " .,- . . . .  b~,thetopjunior teams fromthe - : ' /~i:i'.i'. • =.,!:end" . first game to Deane.and..then . . . " team. Dante Shvals 19 pomts other uses/ i : : : i ;~ :•  .; 
,;rl,~.(.'ommlssloudeeidedthat heat Delage, "Croft, "Ljungh,' M~[~.~kT.0r  and an eleven point back-up B.C. Dawson Creek wiil send 
ul iu- lheEastcrsehoulbreak Bonth-and Annaodale, ,eap. - ~ , - - .~f f  raDs  " performance f rom,Clayton Iwo teams, Quensel and" " -~:IS' :! ,  ":'" 
" " "'i~ T , r -ceAreoa  turingtheBeve'ntandwinning~ " " ' " • ~ . . . .  . :Wi l iams '  sparked  the.63-36 Williams. Lake each.one.and " ~ . ...' i.i~-'.~.;. 
enn e.*i al I e e • a ,i.. ,',.~,.^.rA,, =...,~. ' ' - " " " " '" " ' ' ~,i~ nt'V over the Booth Ravens vrinee ueorge mree awe ~ i i1# " . ~ " . ' 
-~ ~ slav as they are uov,. The. . ' • ' . " .  : .~ l "Fa= '± _ . I t  _ _  . . . .  . , , .  ~.^,r. ;_~h~;.=~34t lOSS to teams from thls area w.ll als '~ .~ i ,~/ ,~_  . . , , ~ " -  , - 
• ' med nto  ' " "' ' ' "  " ' " '~ '° ' " ' ° '~  . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . .  :';/ " '  n v clanges made w II be that , lntheCevent i tca  ow . . . . . .  . . Rod corn ere and one of 'those m . • . --.. ......... , ....... ..... ................. - . - l M u m a [  ..... --hle Parkland., Panthers,,, ,, P . . . . . . . . . .  ] . , - , . ,  , 
L~e.r:: ,ver:'~:"-~publl~-skattog:H~i)ill~l~,([~l~.!~'_bY~lil~t~~,~. ~-~'~.~d~'.~i~l~~a~o~n~a;,.':~a'~i:~'TSt-~al=and "Rod Place '"The" t~[~ 'f~o 't~m'~'.'f/6~"~is . . . .  ~ / ~ ' ~  ,,' :b'~;,,; ~ ;':-' , 
i~.'iTi~ilit~'Ii~[rd~'6~."w-'W~Ife E'fF6m Terrace 0at.was . . . .  ="",~a"~,=" knucke of a Kitimat. Supermte.ndanL,L'esare umpna ~;6nh'~Y~i'~d:foi':ei~hl:aplece." 10i~ri~amen[ wdl advance to the. ~ f ' / , , , 4 [ ~  ~; .,/ ~i;;.;~"";', ( 
Terrace~d-~i~.~|~-`J.b~urlin.g.`!:.w!~th~..`~thr`ee::~`~r~nce/,.'~=ter:,~t Plst~V)esk~ council "{yes'. a!s0'~.&!:.a~l°s, s. Io .a~ws.~l .;.~ ThiYMost Valuable:Player l "" provincial junior .baikeiba! l  . . . .  f / ' ~ ~ : , : . ~ i l . ~ ' : i ~  ::.:" !: 
• ...:.%' . . . . . . . . .  "':,.t. ~u i~rt  Donsptelers.._ '~ ......... '~ - -~ .=- -  ;.h~,,in~ hi ih w th Council as [o wnal a:swlm,W- ~ , ,~iJi6Urnamenl was adiudged to finals' Io be  held in  ~.eiowna • ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~:'i..:. ,. - ~' '~ 
)lease~:to Know .mat uur mu,~ E / .;;d ".;~.~.a .~...;.,.aate.-w[n for.-: P . . . .  ~ 3,: - ' ,?  =' ,, .:. ~t.~", cost more "than. : He reportea . :"~ . . . . . . .  x J . /  xr . l~o March 14 " ' ' .... i " ~ ' -~ ~" ~ ~ "  : ':i:!/,'i' '.!~ ,' ", :- " 
ravelled scoreclock fo r  ~tne _ / .e . s~=- .  =s~.~ ~ from irresponsto, e journapsq,. - , , ?  "~'-t cross.section 0f :poo ls  ne ~u )won~u.:,=.~, . . . . . . . .  . - .-'./~ ; ; .".  ~.l,;,:, : 
not cOme Io ~narples was ~ cv=q~ - : Ma or was referring toa  lrom um . . . .  . . . . .  , ,  :F • :"." '. ,. ", terrace-Arena did "" . . . .  Y • ' o nee had,beet , , " ' ' ' ' about '  .... , • • ' hehindeffort After three ends lo r  n the. -Kmmal across IhePr. v. . . . . .  . ". : . . . . . . . .  ask ourdealer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rsend  ,ignobly. hung In an . . . . .  . . . .page,s y . . . . .  " " " a r r lvn  al the.. fee , , : . ' , " Y . , " :.'.-.~ ",' ',., ', 
. . . . . . . . .  ~,~h n Terrace Bay  he  was up 3-1, but Sheppard nswsnaperwhich headlined. A= taken In. . .g . . . . . .  : .,._ I ._ . l i J ~  I~[~Ml l  i ' , I  - -  - - J  . . . . .  - -~ '~"~' . . . . '  . 
;n~=i :  ~ord  wasreceived came'~ck~:wi~,:s/ngle~%i~/.$win~ ~e~CrtU[?~e l in~es~(~eU~s~:  I : r U l t• l i l : lU  .. " ,  ,:1 TMF PlONEEHI UU •:: 
"rot  the" nat ional  beverage..!ne ,o~, [ ,o ; ; ,~ i~e s~th.i~n d , Revers ing .'. : .the:; .normsa ~ . leo low and this ta l le r  was in | . . . .  • " ' . l '  " '=m " - -  - -  . . . . .  --'7 • ~----T~'.;: , L'." : i 
:°.ol~neYls,~oh°~; d~at~ngstti~; Cl~eUnn~a~uhedrhiSlera~:sW~n~ I pqr°sC'~iodnUirn~.Co°u~nei~;tho!r:nd ~q:~:o~:~S~nee° fa th :  i ,,ooo square  feet  ava i lab le  fo r  your  . , - I  with add-on-versat i l i ty  ~: : , , . . .  
 core clerk he arena, tba! two i. the o: 'o  -uestion recent meeting Heassured,he I ,.0si,ess; orate or" ,ight'wareho.se I . . . .  . , . , , .  ,r ,, 
the folks in Terrace Bay .lust . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  • trot ne;wou m "~"=k(~d~im 'A ' rates ~,ereaverage especially I - . . , " " 1 , .; :;'"" : ' ,  "- 
tor anU as ' ' ,  ' " • , ' . ' :  ;:. .':: . the repor . . . . . . . . .  - .  han  inview°fthepehc-  yad°p.tedby I fac i l i ty  -Located  a t  4641 Ke i th .  | qP . . . . .  A ~ l l l l ~ m ~ l l ~ l l  , , • 
• . • ~ . - .swim. wt,, cu~..,~,,,= . . . .  his:de artment olorienting le I ' ' ' ' " ' ° " ' I I [=~ K;; Ii=~l l l l l~ l  • m '~ , , 
I want  V0u to pay less i ncome tax . .  ..... ' .'what'-' ,,The reporter said thel . , .... -~I~ athe  noel to famil . . . . .  l .l~IF.l'llJ Ib l ~ ,. .... . :: 
• . . -  _ . _ .  heha(InoTeatroloverheadlnesl ..... .~..= ;;:;h~,. ,h.. ,,0~ y- ' Phone  635-6334.  | _ _  ,,, ' '., . _ j  ,' ",,,.,,': " ' -  
1'hei'~;~s a ,eat  little seet i0n in the  Income Tax  ~et  ~hieharewr i t ten inKt imat 'by  r....~,re.=,~'~=~'n;,for-t'hetime l' ' ' ' " l , ~K- - - , ,~ , ,~,  m,ww= . .. . ,  ~" 
.- , "  : -  . . . . . .  . . . .  " : -aYs ta f fo f thepaper  " ~ . . . . . .  w . , ,  .... ~ I . . . . . . .  4539 GREIG ~ l l l i l ~ l  l a l i~b le .  PHONE'635-~i~I4" ,  
eltll(.(l l . l lh "." - " '.' . • , ' , .u  r.,.,,, " being . . . . .  [ 
" f ou  Ita~ e an el i  ib |e  re t i rement  plait ,  He Said he merely submits his . . . .  ' II i ne : tns t l [ l l t i  y ' ' g . .. . . _/. h~ the' he fee structure was ap- 
,.t,[l:~ran~a,,e0rde[ersomeofyourtaxdotlars.. arlicles and the:/ e . , ,  . . . . . .  T . . . .  " ~ " " " ; :': i • . . . headline for the story, proved by Councd unammously. " - 
• to  , o " . . .~ . ' . i j . . " " 
, l l  you have  to do is reg is te r  yet "  annmty  or  per-  . . .i ! i /   E""OOES 1 J ' 1 nvment  . l i fe . ' insuranee p lans .  : . , . . .. • • ;.  ;r,:.;..: : ! c .anhe lp~'ouwi t ! t i t '  , nyGreg tt°ss , - g~ve~.mKe~lT~i~hlr~g~mr~ -~j 
BU~.Ybu mttst  ,n .TV ,  y o u r s . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ., r ' .  .:. " ~ ~ ,  ' t ry ing  . . . .  o regain '"ne ,or"~m apart,.mdowsThis time itwas HoustonTh i~ was the feature . L O O K  ' ......... 
phtnntastbereg ls te led  l~  ~ ! ~  net lost in Richmond two o • . . . . .  i ':~:! 
: : '  ~ w i th in  50 days  " ~¢eckends ago the Caledoma " . ,~ __._,. . . . .  :..~a , ,.!i 
• %:"~ .cett, ber ' | l s t  } Kerm.od.:SttoaVe¢omede e n lhe  Someoneshouldhavetold'Rudy :.,i:.~...../:.~:L,..,,i~:!~i!::i.lii:.:i " : .~r~' '~  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ 
• ' II to Houston and exciting mulch V~u--o,;u. -- 'i" ' ' ~" " "'~' ; '! 
.oI l)t • . ~. 
AndUteseth ings  take a ~ i=~ ~ 3 ~ i  ..on rr)a y.. ~. uolnal Tour Emburv. Rudy equalled Ahe ' " ' 
~'ou more  in format io  J ~ " ' $ot~h , iace iP g : . -  'adoring puech of.theKerm0des' ,i " : ..:~',,'i;!i :: . . . . .  " ' ~  
:. : . :... • • " .. Dawson ' Creels, ' ann me: r Whir . 
. . . .  . • - -  . RO BERTBELISLE •:mme,ownShadoWs. . : .  •~r.leh(~'Shr~lq;alr3te~l./ ~0~ '. : '  , ' : : i , i  ,,:.'., . . . .  "" 
• wf  500a t,ar~ r: The :Kermodes"storted me 'E~.~ [,o r,,ta anrl'~_ndin~un " : "'::=~' ~;"':i~. 
Terrace, B C ' ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~[Im,.lll' I I~ l  .llllll~[~s " • " : t0u÷nament, in a lacklus!re :" w~l'h' 26~ noints .This ~wa's,~ ~ 
,E I I , ! .~  , 635.3400 ' pen tean°ver uawson ~"~ ed b 'an laer  in the ' '  ma ne.r holding,marg'n~_"~n~' ~ef n tely~ the fin st gam ."  ~:C - ( 1 ~• i " ' i ' " ! ' ' ! i ! i " ' "  i~:I" 
: OFCANADA : , . •. -',"' " af er ,he first quarter of their play . y. y .p_l y~ ........ :. .::"~:.:'i ~ ;:"" "' ' ' "'" 
• . ' . . . '  " W me Th S ~as mainv' tournamenl. ~ruc~ o~m~u,,~, d 4 . - " • ." . . . . .  ~ .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  '; . . . . .  t " " :  . . . . .  : :.,.. :hrst o , . - : - . - . . .  . . . .  . " ' nlaving his best game of season - " ' " 1 ~ .- ~ .... F. 
: . . . .  ' : i ."  . ' ' 'due 101111o se,ve-,IKeuetense, r - '" . . . .  i.:.:':" . i. " i "  .! "'.,,. cou,o0,o. , ::=! ,, ,o 0, .., , . .  
" ROBERT'BELISLE ' : " -en l i re  se q " . " 5008 Park , . .-~ :. Kermodes limited their op- Thisset thestage for the final'~ i~  ~ - • "r' " ! 
Terrace, B,C.: ,.~:,~i,(i:: i~i.i!)i i~:ii i i /  :.: ponenls'tofivepoluts, ThisWss game between /he  two, nn . . . . . . .  ~. 
. ' : ' :  he lurni~g l~oint of the g=/~he as defealed learns, Terrace and • ,..,- 
.: 'N'_A~E .: Terrace coasted to a 82-50 the Prince Ge~ga'Polarswho " " ' r''~ '1 
: ADDRESS-  ' : " i victor~;' Itudy Embury led all had also handed Dawson Creek - , . .  ii':' 11 
: . : scoi.erswithlSpoints followed and Houston defeats. " O'BRYAN'S ARE EXPANDING TO HANDLE YOUR . . . . . . . .  , '. 
: DATE OF B IRTH by Grog I{~es wilh 14. The [irst quarler score see . . . .  . ..,. .... 
. . . . . . .  : The selup of the tournament sav,'ed back.and forth withthe " ' PLAN AND LICENSING: " " ,  : ................................. end e -',ngin  han  se,'era  GOVERNMENT AUTO INSURANCE 
limes'but ended with the  Polars . , " . " ' [ ~ r '~ ' ='  : '~  ' , : 
_ - - _ - ' - - m dinga two point lead 22-20, , .  '. . . . . . . .  ,,,.~,~ 
The second quarter was a WI :  HAV I: -.._ i :,,. i Mortgage Services repea l  of Ihe f i rst  but .w l "  " ! ' i i  ' 'rerr/~ee tu=;ning Ihe tables and : . . . . . .  DOUBLED OUR OFF ICE  $pACI : .  " : ,  :;".:.,..":":~.,, ," -
holding a slim 44-42 lead going . " -" ' ,..-, :~ ,~, ~, ' 
intothe half;' Defense was ~0 T " ADDED TO OUR STAFF  " ' . . . .  "',": 
• . play the deciding role and . . . . . .  • . . . . .  '! !i~:''; l .Greenbrler Mortgage  midway .through the third .... - ,quarter•the pniars racked,up - -NEW HOURS. - -  MONDAY'TO FRIDAY. 8|30a .m. -9 loop  ! i~'i 
• . - ',ten,straight points and ,ever • " " - ' SATURDAY @:00  a .m.  -• 1 !~'~ investments Ltd. ~,.re l inquished. the iead ,hn ld ing  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  " 5 |00  p ' ~ '  . i'*:'i 
. . . .  1 . ..!L;o.nt6agl:81leadat.thebuzzer. " " , .  i " i?: I I I  ' COME IN .AND SEE  US  
• -i:i:i:!i.:i;•.:.:i/.~ ,,"Keri110des:~wlth{.27 points Y'" ' .... L imi ted"   . . . .  
RESIDENTIAL  F IRST  AND SECOND MORTGAGE FUNDS '/':. :: ;.'::: :'"if!: ' ' i'.Greg P,o'ss was:lop msn for the 
FOR C ITY  AND RURAL PROPERTIE$  i:i !;!! iiiLid;i,.: ,, .,. .,,. 10 Bryan Insuranoe , .ATCO~PETATIVE  RATES ' : :24: . . . . . .  " ' , ' e s  }' '!'i 
For ' complete  n format lon  contact : "  ':-. The'Ker, modesflgured wellon , 
• _. • " " ~ 'the All-Star team, placing two " • 
- - -  P....a.kd e |d a 'O defensive games . NO.201 ' - '4630 'LAZELLE  " ' - " . '  . ; .= Mc inveslmenlrl!:l [ members, Larry Paulsen.whe . PHONE 635 .~071 [.'" p lay~ strong 
" ' :  [ and I • g iUg l l | l~qe .  , '-" ~ ~ - ',-, ' ' ' ~=L/,767 Oreg Ross to two of the top . ~,~ | 
l 
No.3, 4623 Lakel=e Avenue,  je r race ,  • ' .five posihons . . . .  
l ib , " l / = 
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PAGE A9 ¢ alls pe dangerous BCAA to" qmz" L on Autoplan : u ranus -  Bennett datory ~e insurance cover the,: we .Ted ArmsLr ' S '  e certan man ~rga,O~Ofa:~]n and then moved hie family " / • ~ " examining are on o lan r~ wctims of the g y Io Terrace for wintermonths. 
- - A survey me buymg und.r Autop • He resided here until his tragic 
' • ' thai the Government has no lan '  effect on the sections of lhe ache . . ,  , look at 28, • 
Bili Benne[t, Leader of the mvolv ng eduoahon, health and _ . .  ,, , Autop ~ - " lan has been a hot It won t be our last 
human resources was in no "t: l~.tian mandate for tta average moturist will go Io Aulop Opposition described the than 240,000 B.C, subject for some.time and our Autoplan, The big crunch will Born January 101h, 1947 in death, 
Speech from the Throne as a way softened because the proposed programs, more survey, coming immediately, be on the service nd and we'll andHighl~rs.Prairie'Dave AIbertaArmstrong,tO TedMr' children.Ted was HetheleavqaY°UngeStto mourn°f fi~'e
Speech totally ignored these The legislation already on the 
three fields. • books, according to Bennett, "is 
Mr~ Bennett said that the'. being opposed on every front by 
Speech is a parade of furtherl our citizens, and yet the 
dangerous and frightening 
document, after it was 
delivered in the Legislature last 
Thursday. 
"Everywhere in the Speech. 
there is the promise of more 
control on people," according te 
Bennett. Bennett said thai the 
public a la rm with hastily- 
designed prnposed changes 
controls on private business and 
private land. The Speech also 
promises further control over 
local police' forces, local 
planning authorities and local 
government • Rennett said 
Avoid Tax Discount Deals 
Credit unions throughout tax rebate lenders, while not regular loans from con';'entional 
British Columbia were urged Io new,. has become widespread sources of credit such as credit 
weather,and ear trouble, and i .aial!effortswereinvain, Out
die ~ommuters from Smilhers ~l' the. ten submissions In six bundle. The runner up was Lea 
and Houston reported Ihal they "outlets all were rejected, and Watmough of Terrace, who look 
had encountered bad road the reason given was s lack of first in the lynk, mink and • wolverine.. Single prizes were 
conditions and poor visibility, space. A subsequent letter to 
Only two of the meeling's the editor, to one of the taken by George Kofeed of 
invited guests were able to - publioations will likewise not he Terrace for the best brace of 
attend. Dave Crack the new prinled, because they need the marten, while the beaver 
Conservation Officer fat the space to advertise Seagrams. selection was Ifiken by George 
Terrace area was there, but Such is life; editors may not be I_,utkehaus of Fort St. James. 
biased but they certainly have being new to Ihe game and daily Criticisms offered by Mr. 
a'growing, he kept his mouth the righl Io print only Ihe at- 
abut and his ears open, so to licles they like. Caus included - marten and- 
speak, Dave acted us official Some concern was shown mink tails not boned out and" 
photographer and contributed aboul the damages opened, beaver stretched of the 
some fine piclures of the evenl, snowmobilers cause to traps proper oval shape, lynx legs cut 
• and trails, but the concensus off half way down the leg and 
r '  " "" wa s 'thai about the only thing [..oxl~e~ lynx ears not properly 
i" : ~':The~'°thei' guest- was Doug i ';~'i ~ :"" ..i~e!t~,~ t~e So~netimes'0U~spoken than that Can be done is post all ues . . . . . . . . .  
:$ ~ :---'~?~M~A. lob ~ ~mefiica riding." traits ..as -trap]toe •traits and .. f£hta i s  not an account of all 
. ~ : Doug |s~66~ f Ihe few MLAs in 'enter~at your 6wn Hnk'. " ' tho  b.usin .es~, e.ond.uete~l at the 
B.C: itha( l~nows the.habictie Thta year a new item was put meetmg, nut '.lacK.m space' 
f rom the harness and may be. on the agenda for" the semi- seems to b be a by war'l, so this 
our only voice in Victoria. annualmeelings, andisonethat wil lbecut off extra short in the 
should stay on the agenda for a hope that there will be just 
/ : As  AI 'Hubble, the chairman, good long time, not only enough room to squeeze it in - 
W~is ~ in Engla'nd, Ihe becameitprnvedpopular, butit between the Seagrams and the 
: proceed ngs were conducted by is also very educational and asprin ads, 
• 'George Kofoed, Ihe vice- 
. : chairmhn, ubly assisted by Joe The Library , Curly. The main concern of the At 
motorists in March, 
To be conducted by the B.C, 
Automobile Association, the 
survey will be sent to club 
Socialist take-over program members oon after March Ist 
rolls on". when ihelnsurance Curporation 
Bennett promised a vigorous of British Columbia takes over 
attack on every proposal for the automobile insurance :in B.C. 
central control of the lifestyle BCAA President, Mr, F,R. 
enjoyed byBritish Columbians,. (Tedl Paxton, said today the 
Association wanted com- 
prehensive answers from 
~members on their Autopian 
experience so far. 
"We'll he asking members if
they paid more and for what 
cover. We want to know if they 
after the government insurance, be asking motorists about heir 
starts, should provide good adjustment experience late this 
results." year - only then will we know 
Mr, Paxton said current spot .whether the Government's 
polls could not give a true monopoly scheme has been a 
picture as so many motorists success or another expensive 
had yet to obtain their In- imposition on the motortst," be 
surance, or properly examine added. 
moved with his family to his loss his wife Judy Ann; two 
Chetwynd, received his sons, Joseph, 3 years and 
education there and married his Harold 9 months; his parenls 
loving wife JudyAnn of Chet- Dave and EthelArmstrong; an 
wynd in 1968. elder sister Geadcp and her 
He later ~noved to Progress husband Gerald Shank of-Fort 
where hefarmed the fall of 1973 Saint,John; an older brother 
Gordon and wife Vejvianne of 
• - Terrace; another brother J im 
"De YoU Have One On Your Oar" and wife Dorothy of and sister Shirley and 
husband Harold Kelver ~ of 
support of our Swimming Pool "Well, f must drop down and Terrace as. well as many 
and Scouting in Terrace! get one Io pul on my car to let relativesand frlendsl 
"WIIEItE DID YOU GET IT?" everyone know that I support Funeral services Were held at 




advise their members to avoid and is being promoted in at- unions. ' Scouts at Wonlworths, Co-op, Scouting in Terrace. CreekonJanuary26,took place at Daws nlntermentcreek ' 
organizatious offering Io tractive terms which appeal to Untiisuch time as the federal had been fully informed of the TEBRACEJAYCEES 
those who desire immediate and provincial governments additional sideline costa like Safeway, and Overwaitea. Thanks, Cemetery. 
dLse0unt people's income tax cash rather than wait for the take action and restrict the utility and boat trailer in- "WIIAT IS IT?"' ,'WIIEN" Scouting i n Terrace 
refunds. George S. May, chief regular tax roland, income tax rebate lenders, surance, and wh~t heir feeling Why, it 's a window decal in On Satnrday. 
executive officer ofB.C. Centra] people who 'mined'ate 11 We ,u =nar" About Your Business See Us Today[ Credlt Union', in addressing a The reality of the situation, he cash and have income tax 
meeting of credit union said, is such that in many cases rebates coming should seek " 
managers in Vancouver today, Ihe cost of such income tax advice from their local credit • 
said the service offered by Ihe rebate loans is far in excess of uuion, he said. 
" 1974 : 
meeting . " Report _ . . o n  trapper :!! iii!i!!i: Vm|CLe,NSUeANCe 
raid from local compmme¢l mat me wmmpeg .. s . .v | E report tothe He . . . . . . .  : , *~ has no tranner was all enleren in the 'Fur ! 
man anu trapper, Les t.u~.=,,.,~ ,-=:. , outdoors , - entative an amazmg Judg!ng•Contest and it drew a 
Watmough. Le.s ,s ,o s!.rangeLr ~ePre~ehi when you consider tot ol interest. . . . . .  COLUMBIA .  
now inou n, " ~ to most of you oy . .gn_, . n'  -oDd --o~le in the The judge was ~mu uaus el ' CO~ he wrote he Ine may t~ ~ ~" for over a year " . . - ---^-:~'=~- ;n Canada Terrace,' a fur buyer from the . 
Association, reeeally held in 9es iped To save 1eu 1973 Ingeme Tax Dollars "%---- 
Terrace, The car pool ['ram 
Prince George was delayed s.:,.es of the conflict, reported gus " " , " 
about rive hourse due. to first in fox, fisher i~nd best.~ 
:lrappurs appeared to be the 
pressures being applied to 
• outlaw Ihe old standard traps. Title week terminates the 9:00 
l~,clters.wcre~read about Ihe "fine free" period al the Thursday-12:00-5:00,7:00-9:00 
Federal-Provincial meeting in Library. We encourage people Friday - 1O:00-5:00, 7:00.9:00 
Winnipeg thai set up the Win- Io relurn all books within this Saturday - 12:00-5:00 
• t peg Commillee to r~earch limit us no [irles will be charged souday - 2:00-5:00 tclosed in 
the Whole aspect of humane on overdue books, • July & August) 
!..trapl)ing. If was naiad, with There has been u change of The amtual general meeting 
~regrel.' ihal Ihe Conservzilion I~oursloropcningto thcpublic, of Ihe • Terrace Library 
• ' Deparlmcnt o[ B.C. had decided Please note the changes: Association will bc held Feb. 18, 
to  awail Ihe outcome of the Monduy - Closed 1974 at 8:00 p,m, at the library 
• committee recommendations Tuesd:tY - 10:(X)-5:00. 7:00-9:00 and we urge the public to el- 
and follow them. Many Irap- Weduesday - 12:tHt-5:00, 7:00- lead. 
• pars hud the hope thai B.C. 
~vuuld.lake lite lead.inslead of . LOSE A POUND A DAY AND MORE 
i.being satisfied iu hi, ins Ihc lull 
Vitamin "E" + "C"l)is©overy 
"1 TO O LATE Oilers Fast Weight Loss 
• I ' LTO CLASSIFY selentifie¢ombinsti0nolingre" 
New scientific discoverie~ ha~e dients that quickly crabs and 
:, '~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n6w produced a Vitamin E controls the appetite, while. 
16 Plus "C" diet that quiekl), also givingthe wondrous bene- 
i:..: LOSt: I pair t'urlingt;h)vcs. Nid work~ wonders on overweigilt fits of Vitamin E which is so 
nenple, and reportedly is gsiu- essential to good health. 
:~" . ' i .  tile value - a gift, Please relurn popularity across the .U) Ilerald Office - Thanks. lug ,treat The use of the new Vitandn 
cmmtry with glowing reports "E" Plus "C" Diet tablets and 
'/~ ~ S'I'F) ,. . . . . .  of easy ~*,ight loss "while still foods prescribed in the plan 
eating ahno~t ss much as you will, through natural action, 
~!':~ :17 " want." act to help your body use up 
. . . . . . . . . .  Th,.e who follow the sinlple cxce~s fat. According to recent 
i, L~For SuIe:2 Ponies, I Sht, lhmd. I ,',,a,ni. 1" diet report an aver- clinical tests, a person who is 
::ii Welsh Phoue fi'.15-40;I2 ¢1)-8J .ge Io~ of at least a pound a deficient in Vitamin E or Pro- 
il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  day and eve. more without tein "will double the speed o[ 
I~ [ ii!~47 ' ." :~ ~ : ' exercise ,r  ~tarvation. Nutri- fat utilization" with the use of 
tin,id~ files are bulging with Vitamin "E" Plus "C". 
~; For  Itet 2 :bedroom house, happy testimnnials from for. 
;;i: :ii :l'ridge &.slo~=.e , A.vuilublte.Fe ~ ' marly overweight people who "E"-F"C" DIET AVAILABLE 
i , i S lh  2502 '['elruult St,. ] tlon' are now trim and sl;m again, To get a copy of this highly 
, (t35~3528 al'lcr 4 p.m, (P-7) Best of all, you can dill eat successful diet and "E" Plus 
alma,it a~ much as you want "C" Tablets, send $S,00 for |0 
i~! " 48 " " " of the "Iorbidde. foods" like day supply (or $7.00 for °0day 
: steak, chicken, fNh, ~auees, supply or $IO,0O for 30 day 
i!i ' . . . . . . . . .  ~.~', For Hunt', Suiles: Duplex suite., gravies, hat, ,  a,d eggs and ~upply)to:"Diet"309.N,Kings 
" Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90048 ~'..; ~ 2.hedroom, tn~vJern .central. still In~e weight, 
i$200 monthly, plus ullliltes, Full Pote.ey vitamin '*E" money.back guarantee if not 
"~!'! / : .  Availab e Ma,'ch 15 Phone (;35-, Plus "C" tablets, as used in satisfied), in Calif. add 5% 
::~ : 7224 tC-7) , the diet pie,, contain a new ~ax~ 
~,  2- 4611 Lazellel Terrace I !  
L' ~ 'J~ ALL TYPES OF cOMMERCIAL PRINTING 1!  
! V /  OFFSET & LETTERPRESS "- l 
, :. : I~=A t 7[  ' .CALL_ ' / 
I I J \  [ 63 ,5 -30241 • | 
ff~.~o~ . | ne$. 63s.6411 J | 
,t=~ .' ,' ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
DON STOBBE ROGER VINNEDGE MARION TURNER JEAN• LAING_. JILL EWART 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH 
REALTY LTD. 
. ' , , ' . 
• . . , - 
CHRIS MoSSMAN JOHN WALBERGS It ARRY SMITH STAN PARKER 
List Your Home With Wlghtman & Smith Realty Lm.-  
/ we GUARANTEE YOUe mui,'," WITHIN 60 DAYS" 
CALL US FOR,A FREE EVALUATION -NO OBLIGATION. 
WHEN WE SELL vouepeopEmV 
1. We pay all advertising costs including newspaper, radio etc. 
2.We qualify prospects- eliminate "lookers". 
3.,We make appointments at your convience. 
4. We "show"the properlY even when you are gone 
s ,We work at selling your property, full time -aft day long. 
6. We know many 'prospects to ca'It 
7. We are professionals with local knowledge at zoning : financing 
and current area values. 
8.Our sa lea contracts cover every point and'are legally I~inding; 
9.We will "sell" potential buyers that you may miss 
10.We are members of the Real Estate Board of. NorthWestern 
B.C., providing multiple listing service thru 11 agents and "25 
salesmen: 
See the team thai Sells for you 
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/ 
. .... , , . , .  ' '. Following~ a • marked "justed rateedged up slightly, registered wide fluctuations 
• . . . . . . .  ~. , .. : .  , . ~, . , , ' deterioration t  labour market Increased act iv ity in the during Ihe year an average 
. . . . .  , . conditions during November Chrlstmas~ir~taii trade sector unemployment rate of 6,5 per 
' .~rv lnn  T~rrnc~ nn¢ ' ]  ~ l 'eC l  ' • . rovincial stat ist ics for raised December 1973'em- i,en for1973 represenled more 
~ecember  indicate sl ightly ploymenl~lnBrltinh Columbia to t.hsn a full  ~rcenta_ge_,point 
•,:. I I w "h= r°eundirr jg noun~utha!'Yee~ r~°Pr~r~j°idlml,nlFl~l:9~2cEPeAN'l~''E~l = 
The actual unemployment rate ployment gain of 58 000 jous and I,ABO " ' ' 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . : . ~ ~, remained Unchanged at 6.2 per 6.6 oer cent. ' 
• Unatrack makes tracks for Terrace 
/ , .  " 
iTwenly peoplegalhered ,41 Ires tour of the unils, the 
Ihe fo rmer  Nor thern  ,He ights  Depar lmea l  o f  . N~ tona l  
Ski Hill' sile , in'Terrace last Defense is casting aKeen eye m 
Wednesday aflern00n for an Ihe Unstrack direction and 
hour sad half long demon- major oil companies involved in 
slratlo~i sponsored by Con- Arcticresearchareimpressed. 
~inental Explosives of Terrace. U,~atrack recently crealed quite 
They '  represenled such a stir at a demonstration i
businesses as B.C. Hydro, Ihe Vaneou~,er's Cyrpus Bowl and 
C.N.R.. B.C. Tel and, Pacific ,n Ihe slreets 0f Prince George 
Northern Gas. during their recent Winter 
'The objec, on display was  Carnival. 
Unatracks, 275 lbs. units' of " The p~tenlial of Ihese devices 
• aluminum polyesterand rubber isalmust unlimited. Allhougha 
Ihat will turn any four wheel se~ of [our is worlh $5.000 thai 
' :  drive unit inlo an .ail-lerrain prtce is considerably cheaper 
vehicle. ' . . . . . .  than a large snow cruiser 
'rheunilsknownas Unatracks ~)ulfitted to carry two or more 
are manuffiem|'ed~.-bY . the  'mel[:~"rlmreusef°remergeney 
American firin, imagineering i velli'eles. ,is their  greatest 
ihdustdes ~f San Fransisc~. :drawing card ,  Perhaps wilh 
and are simply bolted'on o Ihe ' vlel~iclc$ - oulfi lted with 
wheel hubs ofany vehicle, Ihen .' Um~lracks on Imnd the recent 
mvay-you /,o ever deep snow. ~.~ragic dealhs at Kilamaa~ 
• muskeg, mud or, loose sand. Village. a i~d Fur l  Babine could 
f. The demonstrations at the Imve been prevenled. - 
Terrace s i le  par icularly -AIth*~ugh the Unalracks won'l 
Showed he versatilily of, ~lhe'. i ave -yvu- ,wh izz ing  along 
Umlu'acks. On M~nday when lh roug l i  tougli driving con- 
ihe" first parl. of the tests was:..: dilions, they d have you going. 
lialled because of a breaks. During thr_ Terrace ~csls the 
down of truck oulfitled with the ,~.ehicle rouc ~cd speeds up to 
U|:|atracks. he t ruckhad '  fifteen miles an hour ,m a 
climbed the sleep fii'St ski h i l l .  surface wh~re no olhe~', slree[ 
with lillle Irouble through the vehicle could have gone, Their 
~vel I~eavy snow. ,Then on • ability' is also demonstrated by
Wednesday as the Iwenly thedose at whichthey.ascended 
" ed ,n ' plmved, eagerly the Sk ih l l  . . . .  
• look  - , - . . . . .  , . . . .  ~':~" ' o 
~hrough tl~e hai'd, packed snow . -U imtrack  -Is :evadable f r 
v,' Ih i l 's  • igh pbwdered |m~t'fourwheel drives~ with a 
wcr ng " " ., , .... ~,: r "sys em of flanges adapting oue 
- The conversion o[ a four. im t:to/,ill hubs.! They increase 
,:vheel dirv.e to  an .all-terrain . ~he minimum ground clearance 
~..ehicle look the local crew df a four Wheel drive vehicle by 
ihirly-two minutes, using a an. average of nearly• twelve 
h~ is n a A'errhee .garage. incheswhile he pressureof Ibe 
S accyl  Marls,. of Conlinenlal ' ~reads onthe ground is no I even 
Explosives; Ihe una l rack  :,lwb pounds~per squarei inch 
~) r.ep|.esentatiVesi figu'res ~lhul when thevehicle is fully loaded. 
tw. men. using .jacks, could 'As, wel l .as-altrael ing corn-. 
wbrl a fmr wheel drive in a - panics •~.hicli :ai:e. in  n~d 'of" 
lil*le Under one hour ' ".' ~."' emergency irami~0rtalion ~er 
~t  tetiii0n,3'Si~eli:i0i[ in ca lga~.  :" I lm~trackand al leasl one! ~1 
' !  : - - 
I 
outdoorsman had let his interest 
be known;:, 
Unalr; K~ marks a radical 
~t)ge I~.. ru t r~ l ion  .'f'cr.. all- 
Terrace resident who were wandering are 
Unatrack units . ~nyone can former Northern Heighls Ski Hill last IV 
couVerl a highway driver [our Tuesday morning were.treated to an odd slg 
rive lea vehicle which is four wheel drive. Idx "wl~e' " • " "  " " : --ow The  ti'dek w'as usel by Contihental Ex~l~ 
l l l  me in muo ueep ~ll lit.. • , .  , ~. ,  ~ . U&=dtrackd thos~straflge~devices wn re ~ 
nusKeg or : loess -sane-  ~ . . . .  , . .~  , -'~ ' - . . . . . . . .  " - • ".,~ ' .,.... . . . . . . . .  ~,- - "' , " " On~,tlra'ck will lurn any f~tlr ~/l~el drive veJ 
. . . . . . . . .  . ,, ..~ vehicle,..,, ~ ' . "  : ' " :: 
construction, In  general em~- • : 
ploymenl strength in  the ~er~: ~i~ 
vice induslrles was conf ned_lO 
ransportatlon, eommunieat i~n 
and public adminls l ra l l0n ~.- 
seclors, A slower rate of job • 
formation was noted In the!  :. - 
wade,  f inance and  communi ty ,  
business and  personal  serv ice  • ,: 
industries. - - • 
• ,% EMPLOYMENT ~ ~ . 
• The pattern of rapid labour, UNEMPLOYMENT 
force ' growth normally In Br i t i sh  Columbia - the  , , 
character iz ing Ihe Brit ish number of persons unemployed • . 
Columbia labour market remained unchangeda 62,000 
continued into 19'/3 lo push the rsons and 6 2 ,per eenl n " " • 
provincial work fo rce  over the pe . w ' December ,  substantially belo ~ ' :, 
one million mark. - The labour,  the level of one year agowhen i l 
fo rce  rose Io  t,002,000 for  lhe 8 3 ~er  cent of  Ihe work  force:  • 
year. representing Ihe addition wereJobless. - ,: ~,:~ ~ . i 
of 52,000 persons and a gain of 
5.5 per cenl. Growth ralos for On. a seasonally adjusted ! 
|he femalework force conllnued basis the provi octal ahem- 
to exceed those for men. 
Employment  gains during the 
year were coneenlraled in Ihe 
Roods producing induslr ies, 
notably manufaclur ing and 
p loyment  ra le  edged up  s l lgh l ly .  
f rom 6.0 per  eenl in  November  
to 6.2 per cent in December, hul 
for Canada remained un- 
changed at 5.6 per cnt.. 
Ooulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
Res ident ia l ,  Commer¢ ia l ,  Indust r ia l ,  
E lec t r i ca l  Cont rac tor  
APPL IANCES BY-  
cANADIAN GENERAL  ELECTRIC  
NORGE BRAUN SHARP WOODS 
......   II CROWAVE 0 
-THE ULTIMATE IN MODERN COC 
1 • 
SAVE 20.00 
. . ' .  - . . 
on-e i ther  mode/dur ing  our 3-day sale 
• ~ebrua~ 7th, 8th & 9th " ' 
• . . .  
ODELS -M 
ONE OF WlIIOH WILL MEET YOUR PARTICULAR NEEDS 
• . . ! .  i /~t  i k . i  
Saturday,..FebruarY. 9th we Will have an IN-STORE.DE MONS~''"  
d~See how this amaz ing  oven can cook items i ome inan  
~~:;~:~'~'~~:~ !i!:~i~::~:~!~i!~/~'~!~:i~~;!:-~:~/~!ii:i!i!iiiiii!: '  ~'::~ ' "  "" ii ::,. ,/~ a few rninu tes. ~,,. 
.... , , , ~  oney now time later with M Cr~ 
. . . .  6~i3 LAKE ......... . TERRACE, B.C. : ' 4  ;,LAKELSE AVE.- " '~. ,.,.~: ...................... = `====•==`=`======`===:.=.=====•=====.=::====.==.::::•==========.=.===:.====.=.•.======== N~i~i~ 
• . . . . . . . . .  ~ • .~,,.~ .... ~-: .%:'~,~ ~ ~¢~,~." .~.~ : ..:.~: ~ ;'::.:.~ ..v.~..~:.'.'~ ".'. . . . . .  .: • v . . .  . . . . . .  ...................... ,............ :~:.:....... ~:~ .~;~¢:¢.~.  ~ . . . . v . . . . .  




Tax  Tip. Column 
. ' .  . 
'~; FOR " FURTIIER IN- " careprovlded (l does not exceed 
~~.FUlIMATION, CALL TIlE the least d: 
ISTItlCT TAXATION OFFICE. -$,500 per child, or 
. I F  YOU LIVE IN A TOLL -$2,000 for the family, or 
• 'S • AREA.  ASK YOUR LONG- -IWO-th~rds of the taxpayer 
.DISTANCE OPERATOR FOR earned income for '  the 
ZENITh 0-400o AND YOUR year. 
CALL WILL nE PLACED There are two further 
WITIIOUT CHARGE. requirements regarding the 
person to whom child care 
~Q~ Are child care expenses .pad, meats are" "made, 
deductible, for all children First, childcare expenses are 
regardless of their age or i~.the not deductible if they are paid to 
age ef the child important at a person claimed as a depen: 
all? dant for tax purposes by either 
A. Yes. Expenses are deduc- of the parents, or to a person 
dble for children who are under under 21 who is rels ted to either 
:age 14 at any time during the parent by blood, marriage or 
• yearor, ifthechildisl4orover, adoption. Secondly, any 
.he' must have been dependent allowable deduction, for child' 
up'on':his parents because of cai'e expenses must be sup- 
•physiCal or  mental informity, ported by a receipt which in- 
" " . . . .  " • dicates the name, address and 
. ~:Q.'Whai-kind of expenses are Sociat Insurance Number of the 
~-~deduetible? person to whom payments were 
" A,. Deductible expenses include made. 
costs of baby-sitting and day 
nursery care; and up to $1s per Q. Can a father deducl baby- 
chlld per weak for lodging paid sitting [ecs from his income? 
at boarding schools and camps.. A, Child care expeme can be. 
If child care expenses are to he deducted by the father if, during 
deductible, they mustbe  fore thi~ year, lie was" single,, 
~are in Canada; furthermore, widowed, divoi'ced0rseparated 
pay.ments for such items as by a written agrei~ment, lie- 
clothing, transportation, may alsomake the'deductiou if 
• .education or medical care are the mother is Incapable of 
not considered to be ch!Id care caring [or herself • or the 
expenses, children or if she is confined for 
Q: Must I keep receipls for child t4days0rmore lobed, hospital, 
care exlienaes? ' " wheelchair, menial hospital or 
" A.Yes. Deductions claimed for prison. The father's deduclion 
: child care expenses, must be is limiled to $15 per week for 
• supported by receipts. The each child up to $60 per week. 
name and address of the person The same limitations of $500 per 
-to whom you make payments child or $2,000 per yeor for the 
for child care must be provided whole family also apply in this 
CANADA SAFEWAY PA 
Part of a continuing effort by Canada Safeway Ltd. 
to remain responsive to the.needs of  their 
customers and to consumers generally is the recent 
appointment of Marilyn Chilvers as public affairs 
director. Mrs. ~ Chilvers will be responsible for 
consumer relations, media contacts and many 
other aspects of internal and external, public 
relations. ~he was born in Vancouver and educated 
at UBC. She has worked for Hart Sunday, Canada 
Dry and Norcross:Greeting Cards. Mrs. Chilvers 
may be reached at her office at 840 Cambie, 
.Vancouver 3,  or by calling 687-4833, Local 213. Her 
home phone is ~2-6268. 
• . , . . ,  
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 6; 1974 
"THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B,C. 
irfiproved, should heart attacl~ 
.presents a foar-part'perles on , l [ l l l l l l l l  : l~ l~[ l l l~  IF_~l~l  strike. Finally, keeplng fit wi!.~ 
Mart disease, to inform the" ' ~ . l~ l lq~ I I  • [ ]  VVBI  nnmnl - -  u'  aulomatleally_:/assist~you t~ 
public of .the progress being . " . . . .  ; . • -. • control the other risk f~ctors, sly 
made to combat this twentieth "affect us, i Bui more nhportaat• cigareflesyousmo~e. Tnepacs 
century health ha/.ard.) is to change our living habits to a.day man has twice the risk forget the odds on this one an~ 
' " reduce the other risk ractor and the four packs a day just consider the results, 
By:JohnB, Armstrong, MD, " categories with may be smokerhasteatimestheriskef ~/eil, how did~"m~ n{easur~ 
CanadianHeartFoundat on present. Check and see how a non-smoker. Happily, giving on? If you fall into all the risk 
. . . . .  many factors apply to you. " up the hoed can bring your risk categories mentioned and do 
• Heredity, age and sex are the back down to normal so - give 'change yeUr :~hablts ~ as 
'suggested, the nul'nb0rs ~will 
on allreceipls. Except f or an case. Oef si dri ing 
organization suoh as a day en re' 
nursery, the Social Insurance Q. When Ihe f.glher and malher V course  
Numberof the recipient must both work, can either of them also be lnCluded:.on th (he claim the child care expenses? .The next Defensive Driving and 21. The course willbe held 
recepi. :You Will .not be. A,,Nu, Whenbolhparenlswork Course lo be offered in Tcrrace in Ihe Lecture Thealre of 
required :tO altaeh these.' 0nly Ihe molher ca'n claim the by the Departmenl of Con- Caledonia Senior Secondary tinuing Education of. School Schtml from 7:00.9:00 p,m. Fur 
• recelptslo your return bui you ch Id care expenses, i)istriet No,88 will bi~gin on -registralion and further in- 
must keapthemlntheevent the " " February ,12 tTuesdayL .and formation contact lugh Prover. 
,: Department wishes tor inspect Q, Can a mother hire her older wil dent hue on February 14 • 19 al ti35-3tl:|3 m" 635.6531. 
hem child as a baby sitter? - - 
~i-: .:..V) .% / - A. The rule is that'a mother " • ' " 
Q• How much may be deducted ' cannot c aim the. arnoun s pa d ' ~ "~. -~re , , t , . t .  . . . . .  ' ~ :_ 
• for child care expenses and does to a person wire ,s under age'21, ~ ~ - :  p~"~ :. i 
• it matte matter Io whom the and related to hcr..or her Us['~ded bychr ist ians: Jews ,rid Mohammedans "Amen" 
paymenls'are'made? ' husband by blood marriage, or I~'sbelieved"to be the most W dely knowri ,~'ord':in human 
A, A.iaxpayer may deduct the adoption, or if the person .is [speech. ~, : .  -': ' . 'r ,  , ', .... .. . . ,  : 
,,.,'.amountjaetually-spent on child :~claimed as.a dcpcndanl. • " r  ~' ' ' "  : : . . . .  . - i. ' . .  ~ ' " ~ 
~ = ~ ~ '  ' "~. :  ~ ; : "  . . . . .  ~" ' . . . . . . .  : . % " --r . . . . .  = : " ~"  =" = *= . . . . . . .  ' =: = + : a ':~ :=: : : '=7~r  " " : ': " ¢: ,  : 
"A Lethal Number Game , factors we cannot control, up smoking, 
Heart disease tends to run in work  In your favour. Multiply 
families and should emphasize all the odds together 'and.you'll 
Canadians do gamble on a the importance of healthful' relation to heat't attack causes be pleasantly surprised 9t the 
large increase In the;0dds In 
Al~ough not generally knowh 
for their addiction to gambling, 
numbers game in which the 
stakes are as high as life itself. 
The odds vary, hut all of us are 
involved in tile game of chance 
that determines whether or not 
we will suffer a premature 
heart attack, 
It is a,fact thai'one out of 
every foul" Canadian adults has 
some form of heart disease; 
living, if appllcable in your 
case. Hardening of the arteries 
starts at an early age an and 
advances with age to the point 
where a fifty-year-old man has 
four limes the risk of heart 
attack era thirty-year-old. Sex 
is also important as women tend 
Io  develop coronary artery' 
disease later in life than men 
Physical. fitness and its 
some controversy atthe present 
t ime,  Nevertheless, the in-' favour of AVOIDING that  
crease in physical and mental premature heart attack. 
well-belng and the ira- - . . . . .  ,', 
provement in appearance For furttmr reformation on 
resulting from fitness may reducing the risk of,heart at- 
more than justify the ~ effort tack, contact your B.C. Heart 
required. And thereis evidence Foundation- I~IW. Broadway, 
to .suggest your chances of Vancouver, B.C. V6J IYS. 
thai one out of two of us will die 
• from-heart disease; that the 
~ "0verwhelmlng majority of these 
deaths will be due to heart, at- 
lack. Theage at .which these 
events take place determines 
the size of, your stake in this 
game, 
The faintly of a thirty-yesr- 
old falher.who dies of a heart 
attack will suffer much greater 
niehtal and financial hardship 
than the family of an older man 
dying in his sixties, And what is 
the price paid by a forty-yesr- 
old suffering a severe but non- 
fatal heart filtack which 
prevents his return" to work. 
The loss of another twenty-five 
years' earnings at peak rate, 
the lack. of financial security 
which could have been built up 
before reliremem, the drastic 
reduclion in standard of living 
and to a less dangerous degree. 
effective treatment and control 
Ihe pressure once it's down, 
~ A high level of the bloodfata, 
cholesterol, increaees your risk 
of heart, attack to three times 
normal• Dietary control may be 
a key factor and your doctor's 
advice should be 'sought in 
lowering your intake of foods 
Up to mtddle age, heart attack., ~ ~ , .  oeater Llcence " . ~ ~ i '  
are five times more frequent it ~ ~ :  ~:" " No. o ~o [~_ '~ l l [  
men than in women. :. ,~ .~: 
Now let's look at the factor.' ~ i ~  . j ~ .  1 : ~  ~ 
~;ou can c0hirol and rememhex 
the odds.stated are tese corn, 
pared withnormal-that ls,.th, " ~ ~ "  ' L I~O , ~ r ~  
chances of the individual wh( ~ ~ ~  H 0 M E R f ~ ~  
does not fit into a particular ris~ . 
category. ~ ~  
Consistent. high bleD, N. SAYS... °AVE .A~CLA* 
pressure increase s your risk t( MANAGE R " ' SALES 
four times normal. And wha 
goes up can come down. A W h i na J  
veritable' arsenal of new drugs Vi  
and die, information enables ---011 the ne ood w ng 
your physician, to giVecontrolmOre ' mu,,"-""e Homes 
and the prospecl of many years J 
taking costly drugs all add up to 
i 
a considerable stake in this high in saturated fat and 
game of life. - . . . .  
You may wonder.where Ihe cnoL~terot. ; . 
numbers come in. " ' moderate ooesity - up to 
Luckily four OUt of five of Iwe.n!y percent above nor._m, al 
hose who survive a heart at- wetgnt- can ~ou.oje .y.our ~s~l~ 
lack can return to productive Look belier, icel Dotter and 
employment• Inaddition, heart " more ~ active by maintaining 
research seienlisls have YOur wetght at normal tor your 
discovered factors which affecl age and bone structure. " I: 
• our chances of having a hear t '  Smok!ng n~t only :increase: 
attack. They have given us the your ass of having a premat 
chance to increase he odds of heurtatlack but is an important: 
avoiding a heart atlack .too factor in your chances of sur- 
soon. However, just knowing riving. Smokers are a 
the risk faelors is not.enough, disproportionate p i'ecntage of' 
There are three factors over these suffering sudden death 
• which we have no control We after a heart attack. Yourrisk 
• should be moreea guard i they ~ ncreas es wi.th the :numbrer of 
AMBASSADOR, DIPLOMAT;, 
STATESMAN &-EMBASSY 
featur ing : -  ' : .  
" J~',OULDED FIBR EOLASS TUBS & VANITIES; VACUUM" 
FORMED CABINETS, TRUE MONOCOQUE CONSTR,bCTION 
DECORATOR Sl"ONE EXTERIOR TRIM..; ':" 
• OOMMONWEALTH 
| *  , : J :  
MOBILE HOMES , 
6 5;6251 
:1052 H IGI-IWAY 16 E~$T, TERRAC;,:B.C. 
7" @;: :: . : ,  . . . .  ::~: ~: ,...:: ~-- 







m British Columbta. 
:,:- . 
~:. :•: 
. i  
' Therewas a
education fa 
only the two 
studyingford.egrees. ' : ~: :~:'-':' :"'~: 
Community Colleges have ci:iangedi :~::[:::: 
all that. 
'To begin with, there are more:of:~ ::.!: 
them --i nine in all -- sdrv;~ng British :i,:~- ii! 
Columbiafis:throughout theprovince. :., 
What's more, they offer a vastly 
expanded program, spanning the ..... ~,~::~ 
entire range, of" academic,  vc,cational~ :~: 
and recreational needs. And they're .~ :: 
extremely flexible, to allow:f0r.si)eeiai ~ 
needs and interestslin particulai" areas.!i 
Also, they offer a unique "Adult :. " 
Re-Entry" system. They re aettve y ,::' 
involved with Canada Manpowe " r, ith~7, 
Department of Human Resources ant 
other social agencies in providing ~.:: 
full range of academiesubjeets, trade 
training and technical programs ~ •:::~;7 
even for those•with incomplete high, :; ii!i 
school education. . ' : : . / , ' :"  i:: 
you can't get :~,~ ri,: And, in cases where . . . . . . .  
to them,they'llreven deliver. ,: -' ~::'- 
.: That's what we mean by "exP~indii~g 
--  • ns~l • , ~,  . .  , •nonzo ., \ ' : .  ' ~:.~ 
(r ~Maybe; at one rimeor another, ~,o~:~:- :. 
"drean~ed Ofsharing in the many 
advantages a college has to offer. : • ,,." 
But, f0r financial educational.or ' : 
, • - '. t ' , ~eooraohtcal reasons, you dtdn t 
:.):Now you do. 
,F ind out more about your 
community colleges. Clip and mail 
the coupon " r ight  now. 
?:/~:. . . , . .  
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION | 
| Division of Post.Secondary, I 
Par!lament Buildings, 
':| Vk!orla, B,C. l 
I nearcs~t Community College, : I 
'I .AME ' ,  ...................................... • ........ i ......... I 
:l ADDRESS ................ : ........ '"";  ................ '"'" [~i 
l oR. ToWN I 
:I :I~OSTAL'CODE:';; ....... ;'L";'";;i"; L "": :'''''~;:;~ 
: c . . . . .  - -  
t t,, 
%. 
tWEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 6, 1974 ". - 
• .. t . . . . .  ,~;', , +,  . '  : ~:: : : , : i~ ~}< . ,~+): ; ,~"- / : "+ * ' .  
"the~her~d : " : :  "+:",:• ;Wo 
Church+s unite ' i • 
v +,:if +. . ¢ 
i i!io/aid third world 
_ For the second year running, invesLmenl,- wade and aid, 
fiveCafifi.dian churches are "Needs  in Canada and 
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ucambining to publicize Ihe overseas are inseparable" say 
-needs ~ind hopes of people in the the church leaders, "we are 
third World. more concerned that poverty is 
• Leaders  of the •Ang l i can .  rather  than where it Is." dividual fl ights? It does seem - ' 
hutches  o f  Canada,  life . Dur ing  Ihe 1973 wor ld  as though there are  attempts to lhe programs that are shown 
anadian Calholte Conference. development program leaders being made Ioorganize together as  well, 
~ulhe~PSn Connci l : '  inCanada.  • of the same ehurehes toured the for the goo~ "of others. Shortly before the'snow fell in 
~resby le / ' i an  and United , counryandpresentedabr ieF Io  For  the second t ime at this vicinity, there had beena 
~hurches~oLCaeada will take par l iament call ing For lariFf Mussel, I p layed the organ s t  a f lar ing o f  tempers among a 
}ar t~n Tea ' ,Days  For World pre ferences  For de~elop ing  )ev~l~pmcnt fi~0m February  I- nations and demanded removal  SundayServ ieeat therequest  of cer ta in  segment  of the  Rev. Reg. Brown of the United populace.. In the several  i~i- 
10.,~Focus" ol:~this educat iona l  "of non.tariff preferences for Church. In December  it ~as  cidenm that resulted, lone in- 
md~ r cbnse[ousness=ra is ing  : barr iers  Io their exports as wel l  for 1he Chr  s tmas  pageant  pul "divtdoals were  attacked by a 
~n g~'am' will be  AFrica, ' -  as  Canadian ,adherence to in- un by Ihe youngsters.  Today. it group, one  Fellow was in the 
ILl( i~ev. Pe le r  Sarpong;"  " te rnatLona l  commodi ty  was For theProtes lantPar l s~,  hospital as a result of the brulal  
I{oma~ Cath01ic b ishop of agreemenls  Io 'help stabil ize Rcv. Bullen of the Angl ican i reatmenl  - and this is our 
[;llffna, who is coming  In  pr ices  fo r  foreign producers.  Church, and Major the Rv. Wm. clean, isolaled Queen Charlotte 
~unada to ~lak¢ part  in" Ihe Tim churches  are  now Arclmr, Command Chaplain, Islands. 
progi,a'm{JsSyS ' "Man,  in  his" p repar ing  a br ief  in co-  CFSRS aided Rev, Brown with As an unorthodox believer, 1 
search F0i'/peace. e i ther  does operation with the Canadian (In the th ink  there is much to be said not k '~ w, or forgels that peace Jewish Congress with a major  Clmrles Lindslrom wl]ocame tothis area in 1906celebraled his 95 Ihis joint service• 
is ' uu imppss ib le  proposition, emphasis on quality OF life, to be birthday, Fr iday.  Feb. I. Clmplain! t, p,.ev. ~ .  . becomes '  [orthe r incarnalion.chapters that The~oralt is tea hadbad 
without jt~sfiCe and ntegrity'." : p resented  In 'government in When Mr. Lindstrom (irsl came to the district,  the name of Serv ices ,  • : 'L'erracc was oat yet iu use and was referred to as Kitsgal lum Pr io r io lheserv iceeof feeand taken out at the Bible couldn'l 
country, and im and his bride, Emma• built Iheir home near the refreshment •were served .  Io he  replaced, s ince  Ihen more In jus  ces .bu i i t  into the  May . . . .  " 
prese~ I rade and ..~ a!d l~t0st : .Rev,  E.W. Scol t ,  of " he  I:{C ' people would be aware  of Ihe 
agreements  belween r i ch  in-  Prin';.ate of . 'the,. ang l i can  nmuthaFthe Zimacord l{iverabout eighl rniles wesl of preseul day  members  
dust r ia l  na l ions  and poor ' .  Church  of Canhdu i snow Ter race .  'l'he couple .',','ill be marki,tg Iheir fisIh weddiug an- congrigafionlhe Proteslantandparish•membersWilh'°f answersimplieali°ns'lhe Rcincarnaliovislatemenl 
• dversar  iu May. 
developing~nunlr ieso( ' , ;Mr ica;  vs i t !ng f ive  Mr!cancountri ,es' T~eir Yemor ies  o~ looking hack over Ihe earlyein.clude ven such  g l immer ,  ngs of  . ,Whats~v.eramans .owe lh!ha l  
Asia and Lot n America are  m ":-lb learn, firstl~un~, some m me (',,;,,,,,," Ru~,rt  as a lent low t " , ' " . togetherness, mere may De rose shau ne reap,  ~ coum.oo 
se '  ous concern o he canadian problems o f  develop ng ¢oun- "'~la~'., ar~- he memor  es tha ca i be recal  ed by this man v,'m~, hope ye n 1974 A,D, F lorence much towards pul l ing an  end In 
~t ...... t,,,,.: . . . . . . . . . . .  r ies  . . . .  ,~ : ' " , ," " , . . . .  . rn~, , ' , 'uor then's  7 (ve i rs  Mr Lnds l romhad .Davdsonf romHada wasa lso ,  prejudice, .What -o f  any par- 
In joint "dee ara,inn he :'- ': --:,o ;;-,-~, .n u ms ~P.~e~'~S.'edeP' io New York ~,.I,on, ,o ,,'as b. by ,he mo,td,ke prese,,l, n.~ was ~.~.ed ,o ~ay ~ ,,eu~ur eDitor w..uld+~el .po., a 
, , , . , . , . . ,~ :sav  .*Justice n the ' I ' neTenuaasc" ' : ' r - . ° - - .  - . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . .  n~.;,:,re k o lh l ss ideo l thecou l ineat ;  anrayer in the language:q lner  lone i nd iv idua l :OF  ranOt,~ er  
. . . .  ;~,'=~,;~,;,~;',,;h.m.n't~R.e" "a  i f i~reasing unaers lannmg,  level~"~'nlcn.~,n~.l~U~u,~'~.~'-~L-~nuh ad in~iu  hebastnga l  lhe ~'~mlc ~:"" : : " "  " ~" ' k .~wngFu l lwe l l therewou luoo  
Y, orlu IS ~ uas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hers aria le useu nls Ireue a~ . , -~ . . . . . . .  , o ; ~ , r -  r * • :•  • " " ; • • • • , 
T Icy have commilled the m- u.mong ~ureh mere nublic• Klondike River dum sile durlug Ihe famous rush. . . . ,  • - t'guid we but ge~rel,glon tl!ut• U d.u,y oF reckomng ahead for 
Iseives o reducing excessive me~ : . ~u""'~'":'"'"~s~-~s ,.: ',s an, r" . . . .  Included' i i he' eleven on'hand o mukr Ine ,qSm b~rmua.v, ~.'ere p~ae', "sesanu' ' per~.ecm. , a"raveler =seu.' . . . . .  . 
I ;~'~wll;~]ti°n and consumnlion by ", generany  u.no •!!ur.~, ~ ,, : .* . . . . .  :...., .m b(~th still o fTer race;  Ch "e (if P r ince  Ge6rge ~,dhers,: ralher~: man one  t~a~ In my own smai !  . corner ) .  
[~',~ =~,~,~~,r l  ro,~oaPcl~ln~ th~ ,propr lale action tar ccmccrncu son,s.u,~,.~m,.,-,,~, ..a~".~, t" ~'Rr lonol 'K i l lm' i l  se~rc~',tes the  species surew do ,.vial I can Io ~)rlng people 
" : :wi I el el's where.tr~eprimaryi~ fiJ pl"e~,'cnl the .guest  , lor 
cm~sideration Should be-  the u knowledge. Each  bookf i l ls  in 
: : : :Topics De " - -  ~ s c ~, rk  I ~isd m I' wefa 'e  [;  I hc ' s  Jus ta" l )o .  m~c n}ore sec l ion  o [ ' l i fe ' . ' s  
" ":' ~ "~" ~ " ' "  ':" =r : ; 1 " = '': " " ' ' "" " I '''''~" " '  GF~I;mc. ' l |d .  • '- " "' '1~. VllU ',~.~uld le  (.llalc•~)Y°*, a ,oba icpa l le rn .  Sometimeslhe 
[ (~itl',:~.l~.~.t:; .itf~.!~.?,ll.~L I _ ,n~r~"~.'~t s, u~::V:n ng,,l ' l~:~i~ ',i!" i':?~ h ':~!'il~ c' :r'l!3 r ~e'~.3/l '::t',:i ~ll ' :: ' : :~t.sl l~::' '!! i! Ip i':!!!ii! .,,::,:~.::~,.st:::,L:::.:n~.:','.~f. ,,d!'e'ed ~,iec~.t' l ::~ih~tt~!~;~rhar. hi: een 
' ' ' " =.' ' we  knc~v,' i)elter. Wc are ';+ ' • ' ;  - '  • ,; ' wrinkles uwav Irmrl t • ; " , '  : . ' . ,  " ~; ," to' Ira ['eeiln*" u t , , i l  i ndct  it is, I  definile 
t , .a l ,~t~,eg, ;do,  li?ndd~:; , ,~a:  :':,:'e.~'"~e': e~'.t;:lL~:[tl :: i,~h :'n :)u:; .. :,'1~'~: ~.~;':~nrg mugU:'~: Fe:dP::'U"Y ..  !)'y,k:.:P::; .g ,::~' !iii:t,i:ii::l s i~ i i i  :::ii!:ii:i)),i~!'l'~i;i!!~!ila::::~:..a'~i ~ ~ i , : i f y 'hn  ep~ii~ey,l .r iends sen, 
[~ ,na,,~.vas~c ii mabmgi"years. : " ~"m"u""C~- 'nd la's~ .'re," a : .,. ;~,'~,e~ y,,ur d,e~. ca! .  mcu ~!c.~ausc,.!'. tn!:~,?t, u~ •k,.O" i I" "~ i, ~.,, highly.,k;.'~Y t,io !hap me "The Uhimate F,y.,.!er'.' by. 
: I Ic lad  a g. ld  ,.valch. oke,'~ (!f-' hie.~u'm.) " ' ..... i.a ~ •"h " Ivealtuy tm)os, ecrla nq.~ ~)e uapp~' , .  . .~ ,l'a, spa 'ks . . (  prejudice' lave  • l,:klul Eueshuna. . ' l ' rds  ouox 
" . ,is vea 's  in servce : and t , s '  .Keeping out u,.. . . . . .  ..ec:, ~ t Av id  excess i,[ sugary  "ur ,yuut!uut  appe ' l~" ' t l  t,'~t~tb;~ Ice , , t,d by c,,nslanl era' :  l inks ,he  re la t i ,m between 
• Ia'sc' ee h w,. i , ,u,  t,,~,),. _!m?,,r~a,,, w. lim~, "e;pce Ily ~hc s t i cky  hmger..LurFelll.l'~'~.'~;ll~..~[•~..~r :p i.~s iiii :be seamier  side ,,[ m~..nll,ers ,,l ,ae Br!,l.herh,,ods 
,'; . .  ~, h,,n , ~do' he  " r hc tll a ll, j i i  is IllS() ~O(KI • ' , It) prove tllal a pu, s,, .  ,,l,l,?,,,. i ' r  , [ ' |  're I i ~ws i'~Jn(r s urc '.~1 O I - ' Y, i)t ruI  II AKIIIlatOn 
2.-t.'..P..~.,,',~,~',,e,~,'~,:'~,'['~ ' -}  l c r  h ) r , ,u ruppc~, .ance 'andmenla l  ",cs' ,o,;,,~'tlli :v ur ~le•lts ' uluoll~ount~21 v . i l l ?h i snd lu• ; !  ;.,,L'.~';,iv: C•llt:L,t.ucd . 'with [~|tt4tj~':Killg i)uvid El , jab. 
• :" ~ t.l,::~',~,3"!': "ee' i i "  "~'v~,s" as  ~at, ll.-I ei ng, t ibsorve . hi, e~,'ula~.i~;"i: . . . . .  . .: .et,,h:. -- Canadmu" I)~,ma| vi: ~:o~'c and :his ol'len applies Isaiah. Buddha and Jesu..,;" and  
. . . . . . . . .  -~; • ,,,~.i~t,," ,,v;,~ " :1 II W]g  r t les  ttlld roake ..-;111'12 , ~.. ,. a. .. • . ,  .. I,I ,~ h" ' ;~sso£1a t(in . . . . 
'~ . . . .  t latv linaD ei lS  s . . . . . se ,  ~:- . . . .  "" " '" I , - Ih IC Ill t' llll/lll|W lilt'c, ~ttl4~'m ,,,u .~ . . . .  . ) ~, ' L : ~ " : ' I 
~y~:~'~'-"'Q'ilIOOss.~ : . . . .  "; :' ' '~ ~*" . . . .  *JIU; "youl iI~liOlu, ~C *, # , ' ,- ," • • " ' ' ' ' 
I 
-=_ - -  - -+-~- . __  ~ - - _  - +: ~._-_-------~_,~.~~-,.-.-~,~.--:'.: . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ,  . . . .  -=  - . .  :. , : _ .  : : .  .-.. : . . . . . . . . .  . , , .  .... given ere very similar to those 
Toquole Biehard Back: - -  ' - - '  Oh,' l['i J P ' ~  . . , [ written by George Be.llamy in . 
Fiolcb, youdon'tlovo,bnt,~ ,;~ e~' , , r~ea cnnM,  ,he a~l cenury  • n '  bl,/~tw',• 
. . s~, books," "L~oking,  Backward  don't love hawed'  ana--ev L o f t ,  i l k ,  J I  I l ~ =  ~l r n  - -  -- • ., • i ,  ~4r  l iB IU l i l  , UR iaH | ' t *' ' 
course. You have to prficnce I I L~-v  I , , . and Equali y. , ~ ] . 
and see the realgull, the good in | "~ ~ mm~A-~- - - , "  | Anyone L inlerested ;:in-'•: a 
read his bunk published by.lhe~ ] 
Stelle Group. Inside my copy:'; 
Fun when you get the knack of . . . . . . .  '~  : [  h " 
i : : ! ' v . i~de~wahet~ we '~ l iv la l~f~;~ ] llUE|ll GIIARLOTT|  [ was wr i t ten"  for E lv i ra ; , :ever in  e ch e( the Tru ".r ~ "* :  
~agull, about ,he human brdS 1 ~ By E lv i ra  ¢ .  Bryant  ' / i nu imu.u~. lm • / 
• ' " r own in " ' * ' • consumers' Asso eia+ti0n'°f encountered in ou " /  
Their assigned, co-'ordinated 
roles in br ing ing  about a 
prescr ibed goal for mank ind."  
Even  CI .mrchward nnd his 
writings about Mu or Lemuriu 
a re  ment ioned,  The 
Brotherhood's  a im would be a 
Lemur ian system of govern- 
men1, and many of the details 
LOOKING FOR A 
LOOPHOLEP 
Canada advises that boIbslean 
be " launched"  Inctoors .  
Prol)eriy v'~ntilated containers 
and an unferti l ized soil mixture 
with good dr+;i.nagequalit.lea re 
essential. Pack"  sell a rouno 
bulbs leaving lips expoded-and 
keep in a dark coo! p!ace (40 Io 
50 degrees). Whler regularly.-  
•i :~ ,_ - '~ ' - - J - . , . .~  
YOU GAH HAVE A 
TAX REFUHDI 
See ~our  Go,op Insurance  Agent  
• RAT IVE  INSURANCE SE I= iV lCE8  
~m~ fma~:~ E RAN E COMPANY • COOPERATIVE FIRE. AND CASUAL IY  COMPANY COOPERATIVE LIFE INSU C 
YOUR CO.OP INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE  . I 
L BILL  KEENLYS IDE ' I 
• Phone635.5232 4617 Gre lg  Avenue Ter race ,  B .C .  • 
;a ture  of:: e Month  
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~lue At 
NLESS STEEL  
,1/2 '.FT; CORD 
GORDON & ANDERSON LTD 4606,  LAZELL[  TERRAOE 
636,6676 
. i i l i  "•' 
~i ~III~!I ~• +~ 
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:i!~:: TOMATOES DOG FOOD 4.69 
Rally 20 Lb. Gag 
Co.0p Choice 14 oz. Tins 
I/:ORANGE CRYSTALS DOG MEAL - - ~ 1 .39  
..:: 2-7 oz. Pkgs, Ply Pak 
i:: GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Ken Tiki Unsweet 48 oz. Tins 
3 Fo, .79 
,69 
2: ~o. 89 
.... 1 OS i vliMARGARINE Moms Family Pack 3 Lb.~.Pkg 
eORH NIBLETS ~ r~ 3 For .89 
Whole Kernel 12 oz. Tins 
OXYeOL 1.69 
Detergent King Size Pre Priced $1.79 
BATHROOM TISSUE ~ .59 
:i "Silk Asserted Colors 4 Roll.Pkg. , 
no. .  BEER ~:2  For m79 
Hires 26 oz. Bottle 
Gravy Train 4 Lb. Bag 
ORANGE JUICE ~!:i~  .§3 
Co-up Unsweet 48 oz. Tins ~~:k . 
PINEAPPLE v . . . .  
Blue Mountain Crush'Sliced Tidbits" :' :'~i : 4 ' iF0r $1 
14 oz. Tins 
RASPBERRIES 65 Co-op Choice 14 oz. Tins 
SPAGHETTi 
in T-Sauce Libbys 14 oz. Tins 
. 2 F°r,65 
• RED KIDNEY BEANS 
Libbys 14 oz. Tins 
PEAS AND CARROTS 
Libbys 14 oz. Tins 
ALPHAGETTi 
Libbys 14 oz. Tins 
DICED BEETS 
Libbys 14 oz. Tins 
APRICOTS 
Co-op Choice 14 oz. Tins 
WAGON WHEELS 
Westons 14 oz. Pkge. 
;For _AN 
6 ~o, $1  
:~ : . . - - . . : : _ :~  
COOKieS :' :~~ ~*':~ '::~: ~~'  ' 76 
Paulins Banner Assortment 16 oz, Pkg,. ' "i~!~, ~ :: I 
. . .  ; !  ~ . . . . . . . .  
HEINZ BABY FOOD Tins :::; 8 "~F°'r $1 
in Tins only Strained or Junior 3~/s oz. 
ORANGE JUICE " ' : - 
2 For .66  Frozen York 121/2 oz. Tins - 2,  F°' ;87, 
2 For ,55  Frozen Co-op2 Lb. Pkge. " " 1 [ ~ " ' ~ -- ' 7 : ~  *" '
. . . . .  
:;::~. Pork P~omos , ::~,:ii:;:,::. -" 
~ "L ~ ~ *; . : , ;~;i:~ - : : F ry ing  Chicken ~Io  Fresh Cut, " -..:, :. I :RO: : . " ,  
' :. Grade:AFresh  ". , l l l~  " : Fr0m Grain FedPork  ' .c i t IFy . : ' . : :  
~"~': '= %: ' ::i: :':":: HAWAI IAN 
,1 ,:'~ l lrti ~ S ~ Wieners  : 
" -. 12Inch Pepper~ , ~ , ,  ~ 
;~,. ~:. & Mushroom _~.~ CONTEST - i  
. . . . .  "" ' :.: Pineapple lmoe co.o,,Noz. T,ns : '~ !i 
/ + 
GRAPEFRUIT i% ; Pineapple Blue Mountain 3 Varieties 14 oz. Tins ml ; W4lP" :~ 
Texas Red or White Size 48s :. i .i ~, 
ORANGES i : ~ ,  ~L :~ ~  ~ ~.' ~ , , 5 ~ Free Hawai ian Recipes in ,our -Meat  Dept l  
Ouro Hawa re e, ,, Tange Io California :' " : ~'~:~: afeteda will be featuring a iian dish from our weekly oip ~: 
CAULIFLOWER. : i: ~ :~1 " " 1 : Thisweeks feature , I 1 ' '  : J ~ / . : ~ 
Calif;rna COB 0GGOLlio'Pack Snow Whi];e,,. : : i , . : :! :  " ;9  ~ Pork Chops HaWai ian .  , . :  ":!:i!!i:::~ii.i:!!i:~.: il 















BREAD 2 :a::' '5S 
Mon-Thurs 9.30a.m.-6.0Op.m. 
~:ridays 9.30a.m.-9,0Op,m. 
Saturdays 9.30a.m.'6,00P 'm' 
Train cases s7 .77  
Travel Guard 14 Inch .Assorted Colors 
Costume Jewelry Values't~ 5"°° ':::i 
Necklaces, Pins Etc. 
Don't Forget To Piok Up Your 
Hawaiian Holiday Entry Form 
• , , . , , . : ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ~ " - " : . .  , ,  .- . .  . . . . . .  
£ 
( 




,%; • '; 7 / 
. . , 
Ladies.Bdet 
Gift packaged, 3 to 




100 Percent Stretch NI . . . .  " " 
- / ,heers  with reinforced ~rl,99 " 
/~w~'ist band. Asstd BeiE F0 " "i 
160 Lbs'. 
" :'.:,~',.,,-'" . , ~ . , 
~isses Pullovers ~ ~ .  , (r~"q 
w Spring styled sweater Knit tops. All Acryl ic  - 
for easy care and good looks. Shortand long,  ~i6.9,e 
sl~eves, Asstd colors and 'styles.i, Sizes~ S.M, i. 
• ; i:~': ' , , , '  - ~ " : - , . : . . . . , : : . . , -  
- Lad ies ,  Gloves -~ • " 
,~,l~nt fabric. Neat fitting shortie length. AsMd/ :  : 
' ~Iashion shades. ' ~, . ,,.~.,-;~: 
Ladies Pant-Suits ~ ~_~::~:~ 
!:: #ace-Setting fashions at its best~ Be' d, o¢igHt ~!~: :,i ~-!:. 
. colorful styled pant-suits to wear fo¢:everyoc. ~' . r " : :  
casion, vest, or .  ' - " :~!{  
Choose from the belted tunic, s leeveless ~ ~14.  
t/~iacket tops all co.ordinated with the slightly 
~i fia'red or cuffed pant. Sizes 7.1S and 10-18. " . . . .  . ",. : ] : - . . / . . :  . . . . .  
- . . " *  . : , : , . : .  / 
Oostu : i( me Jewellery-.. ~.., ~,. ~.-.,~ - 
"~Choose from an assortment' of] earr ings,"  ;~'' ....... " . -:- 
'necklaces; pins, and much more. Values uP to c... ,, .i B99  " ['''I "s
$3.00 Va lentine Special 
:i~.:!!/i~, . :) 




'11m eveqthlnK machine ... does it all without ~tachme~' 
Super -  De luxe  
Z ig  Zag  Sewing  Mach ine  
I-]Built-in Enoleeod Motor 
Safety and styling at its best. 
• [--]euilt-ln Blind Stitch ' 
For professionally tailored hems• 
[-13 Needle Position 
For greater versati!ity and variety of plain'andl 
fancy stitches. 
[-'[Paflern Cams 
Automatically produce 7 professionally, perfect 
finished patterns. 
C-[Built-In Buttonholer 
Automatically sews all  size buttonholes. 
S145 






" die.cast head for 
easier portabilitY. 
~!i~ Rugzedand alum'bid, 
~lit to last. 
T~-"---RUE STRETCH STITCH 
,~, ,~,~ ~, .~ ~ Sewsmany 
from stral~t o 
"' "~ ."" " overcast... 
~ ,  great any type for 
~~, , . - , . ,~  ofstr~tchfabdcs z. 
A new convenience 
'~ feature that 
~ accurately ceKulates 
upper thread 
tension. 
- SIMPLIFIE n THREAOIHG 
' " r J ~"  ~P ~ e  easiest and 
:" ~ ,~" : ]  . fastest method ever 
• _~ TRANSVERSE RAC I: 
~,i , For twin, needle two. 
~ ca or sewln~ and 
~ ~k~Feater accessibility 




i ;  
ii. 
i, 
( i  
. 
• :. .•,!7(. . . . .  
£ho0se f r0mthe  lateM Widths, and'colorsi' Rcg.i~ t a~ 
," ',~/aloeup to SS.O0 .... . .:,,~" ~.. -, ~ .  -. ,;'~',,:-:~ :'.:~', * . .,:., 
. ' - '. ..- . '~'~'~ .~', ' ..:, ,~. ~ -,~.' 'd-i ,~.,." ~,i~'~  /~. ' ~ '~' - ' ;  • ,- 
, '  • ' "  " ' ' . ' . '  ~ ~: .  "~ ' . , . ' . : . '~;  ~,:'; i~ '~ ' -  ) ' : .  ( ; " !~ '~: ' , : / " .  -: 
snown ob]le, don't be. 
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NEW 1973 MODELS 
Reg. s948" s711c .  " : 16 HnP. Elan Skidoo . . . .  , • 
440 Everest Skidoo ' 'Rag'S164§" q236°0   i 
. Sp, 
!~i,:/340 Free Air TNT Skidoo n.'---°' '11uw°° '- " Sp. 
b 
3, FNT Skidoo Reg. s1305 ~° s1051°°  
i, o 1 I TNT Skidoo .14.- S 
:Used 1973 400 FATNT 
s650 °° L, Used 1973 Mote-Ski FA 400S/I: 
i,i! 
;REDIT TERMS AVAILABLE ON REQU 
l i,~i 
STORE HOURS ,~i 
Ilo,-Thurs 9.30a.m.-O.OOp.m. 
Fridays 9.3Oa.m.-B.OOp.m. l!i 
Saturdays' 9.30a.m.-6.OOp,m;. i.I: I
. - | 
~f¢: 
I LO! I 
11 
~I DEAR ANN LANDERS: '  probably guessed it. 1 took a 
Please don't consider this a put- routine check-up last week and 
~:, down.I justwanttotel lyouthat the tests show that I have 
that I think you are miss l~ a 
good bet. A person d your in- 
fluence should be beading every 
eff~rt o get colleges to include 
mme.eour~i  on what married 
life Is: all about, The high 
divorce rate in our country is a 
scandal, and  getting worse.', 
Why?)Decause young peopl~ 
hava no idea of what to exp~t.' 
They ~n ' t  learn anything from 
the i r  ,parents'  marr iage 
because it's a different world 
today than It was 25 y~rs  ago., 
That crooning lieutenant in the 
white pants doesn't always 
mnke the perfect husband, 
Enlightened instruetiun on 
everyday living would mean a' 
gz;eat)- dea l  more than 
blocheiaistry,  zoology or 
Russian • history when the'going 
getsrough; How about it. Ann? 
- -  D .C .B .  
'~ DEAR D,C.B.: Sorry, ~I 
disagRe, College is too late. 
I've been speaking in behalf of 
fami ly living courses in high 
schdol for t8 years and am 
ple~L~ed to report that many 
high schools now have them. 
;Fve also done a good bit of' 
ieo~uring in high schools, and I 
know what the kids want to 
know because of the questions 
they ,ask. They are eager to 
learn what makes a marriage 
woi'k, Invariably someone 
wants to know how many times 
I!VE been married. When I tell 
them I'm still with the original 
model after 34 years, they 
actually ~cheer! It's funny, but 
it's sad, too, that a lasting 
marriage is such a novelty that 
it rates an accolade• 
• >DEARANN LANDERS: 'You 
frequently print letters about 
~op le  ~vhq are Struggling with 
problems of overweight, ex-. 
cesslve smoking . and 
alcoholism, This letter w i l l  be a 
diabetes, I am 20 pounds un- 
derweight and no one in our 
family has had the disease. I am 
more furious than concerned. 
Isn't this the rottenest, most 
unfair thing you've ever heard 
of?. - -  Monroe, La. 
DEAR M.L.: Similar things 
have happened in famil ies 
where the non-smoker gets lung 
cancer and the nicotine addict 
goes scot-free. Such are the 
ironies of life, but odds are 
stacked heavily against it. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm 
a 17-year old girl who isn't 
writing to ask what to do about 
ache or how to get a certain guy 
to netice me. What I want to 
know is why people don't pay 
more attention to their elderly 
relatives in nursing homes. 
I work at this place weekends, 
and it's heartbreaking the way 
so many of these darling old 
people hope day after day that 
someone will come to see them 
and nobody shows up, Of 
course, some are forgetful,and a 
little confused, but they are 
lonesome. I have ehatted for 
hours with these dear people 
nnd they are so grateful for my 
time and attention, 
I hope every person who has a 
relat ive or even knows of 
someone who is in ,a nursing 
home will clip this column as a 
reminder . -  Yeung and Caring 
DEAR CARING: Hundreds, 
maybe thousands of old folks 
are going to have unexpected 
visitors soon because of you. 
Some people just need to be 
reminded, Thank you, dear. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
started to read your column 
when I was 11. I didn't think I'd 
need you until I was at least 16, 
but here I am, two years early. 
I talk too much. The kids at 
school call me Blabbermouth, I 
~E HERALD, TERRACE, B.C," 
-, .~ . :  . . . .  
hate the name but I can't keep 
=;L'_ 
?il 
, little different, 
wEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 19'/4~ . 
WHITE  OAME WEEK, ! 
Loss.of sight-should not step 
anvone from being handy 
around the house, Most of the 
newly blinded adults who take 
inslruction on ~ome 
mangement through their CNIB 
office have operated homes 
before. "I[,'sa matter of getting 
their confidence back," said 
CNIB Distriot Administrator, 
Fred Koalenz, at a White Cane 
Week discussion about leaching 
blind people day to day skills 
required in Ihe home. 
Many who have iust lost Iheir 
s!ghl easily recognize by Iouch -
pipes, plumbing fixtures and 
wires. Lecating c ircuit  
breakers,  changing fuses, 
repairing kitchen utensils and  
doing general heine main- 
tenanee are laughl when 
requested "Women as well as 
men should know haw Io repair 
a kettle or tighlen loose 
screws," Mr. Koaienz said, 
AI CNIB cenlres, nc~d.y blind 
persons learn how Io manage a, 
kitchen, use a stove, and plan 
cooked meals. They are taught 
melhods to make Ihings sim- 
pler. For example, an easy way 
ter a blind person to poach an 
egg is te erack the egg into a 
saucer and slide !t into a metal 
ring which has becn placed in a? 
pan of waler, Thai way egg~ 
slays ia ona spot and is ~aslly~ 
removed. 
Apartment living, whteh~i 
involves mak ng beds, cleaning~ . 
und doing'the laundry as well, ls!~ 
Ior men too. l lome managemenl] 
is only cne part of a program in i 
the skills .of daily l ivng : ,  
Braille lyping and white cane~ - 
mobility are also taught.< Last.: 
year 7 300 newly blifid people, in;~ 
Canada took Iraining Io adjust,~. 
to their families,, homes and ,< 
cummaniiy. - ,- 
This is -White .Cane. Week, 
sponsored by, The  Canadian 
Council of the Bl ind and The 
Canadian National Institute for 
the. Blind. Whi le  ,they • am 
s t ress ing  what training means 
Ioblind Canadians, they remind 
us thai volunleer assi.slance will 
always be welcome. .On the 
streel, offer offeryourarmand 
a friendly.greeting, , 
I married alovely gal whose, auiet Please help me. --  
;family has a heavy history m .~hunned 
diabetes--threegeneratmns, to 'DEAR S • " Most  ' Blab- 
be exact My wife ten'ds toward h,~rm o, ,,=,, '-',~ or~;a  ;r ,~o, 
:;bbesit and I insisted tfiat she T" . sa "~ "'.': ." . . . . . .  : "'":,~ • r ~1 ~ Y . . . . .  gon't y somemmg people wm 
' 'watch  her weight aria De *hink th °" . . . .  * ~ a l%.i.,l~ . .
, : ehec.ked re gula y. _ . . . .  could be further from the t~th 
., Meanwnue, l am aneano nut Force ,yourself to l isten . . . .  _ . . . . .  '-bier (eature stitching m rust :=." tram edges for addilional • o . . . . . .  T,s oil woo, ,,,weigh wors,~ joe.o, . . . . . .  Fast  take  out  '635-61  l l  ~ Exot ic  mea ls  ~ " , _. slim; exercise regularly an ALLY listen. You will be I,I.AX i. AL15... - ' .g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~* The slacks are in the same shade of rust. Squcwe pateh 
< - ' ~" m h steal RE b. n ishesheat - fee lwth i tscoo|  cool, so iasnaaeotnax .  lneresa  . , c ,c . , . . -  . . . - ,. : . take pride in Y P Y , . amazed at what you can learn ; " . - -  - '-' ..;-I ~,;h; .  P.r,'-,~ nfMnn real used pocketsnave~centrepanelanoa mpwe.  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  <' . '  ' :": "' , 
"' ~ condit ion By  now youre  whenvour  mouth is shut : cio,'er ape,  w ,mareverse .or ,o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... - . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . ; . - . . .  . . . .  - '~ -= . . . .  ' ' " " " : : "  Canadian & Chines Foods , . , .  
' ,  ~ ~ .~.~.~;.  • - ~ ' t ' .  " . . ~ : .~  • i ; ,  . .  ~ . . . .  ~;~ . ! ,~ ,  :, :, ,~  ' " . -~ .~t '  H r li~, < ; • ~ l . . . .  I ,  , ' l  : • . , , , ' .  I 
- . :,, ~ . , ; :  ' ~-~. . .  . . . .  . . . .  .~., :~ i ,  : . , ,~ , ,< , t : ,~ :  , r . "  : : : ,  ! - : , - ' :  - - :  ; ; - . - . .  ' ' . : . :  , . ,  ; ,a  . . : - , - : ' '~  . . . . .  ' :~ , '  ...... m . . . . . .  , ' , " , , .  ":Open M0n. thru Sat. 10arn to: lam ,; .:, 
,.,.~,: T; . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , • ' : .  • - : . -  ' " tSunday l la .m,  t0 10pro. . ' 
;~ :  ..... ' < What '~ Hannenm in the World of Religion Xedh Deanq . , .. "Man was"<, mad~ for the 
,~!!i' " ' :> : . .  " ' ' "  . . . . .  r r  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,vrksb,,ps in hymn,~ty and ,, I,er i,, l ive in f r~om ane ,w,ma, i  b!.l , i , e  w, map for ' ~ . '  ~-- I ~ A  . . l l0~ l~ l l ~ 1 5 T 4  " # I ( li U I Us k 1 ~,~, very we[. hey Na lUfl COUlCll nl ,,~liuiC.,:S " x ct and sovelei  n n ' +7~ ~ IIt'SSIAN II.;%%S CAN"' ; : " '"" ' - . .. . . . . . . . . .  ,.-- ,.- l iurge' l l  music this sumn~er • 'e"t"  y • " ' g "" m' I "  but the wom'm is Ihe 
:~-:: it WK 'rtl Itt'SSIA are unable !o provi,oe,. !lie ,lulllnes. slleps liOnd.ein~b~ua{s The workshi@s w i l  beheld in depe,idence. - glory uf the' man and men aed T 
:,{:::~ "'~A"~le@ wrinkle )n ,he S,vie,-' imigranis ,, iul l i i lrmil,  w ing  gllve.rnmTol|cSn!.~_~ ' c rss '  ~n t.'auiida a id  he U .S .andwi l l  l i l t ' i ' l l  " t ' t i .~ l ' i toL .  ' l : - ;w /me,  . i re  dependan, upon M 
"'; . '" b tnn  la I s le ) gl  t ld s "  e[ ! Ig . .  ~g " -  - "  --l i,,~-s,~-ttunslf e loral 'and I l l  l i i S t i l l l~  IIF DEATII ' "  ~e- lo r -~fGnd ;'.:" Jowls , "g,. " , i I • .". • . i . ' " ) tne i . c . . .~  . . . . . .  ' " i erich iner lo  n i ,  I~ ,v 
i:.:: i ':i,f. ,h,.e ,h,, c,n,gru,cd , ! , . !  - ' ,  Y"!'!IL ,.~,,.,.,~t> t.,tt,M t{79o..~,",t{~:<!;el~."d~ en "r'~,, ,nusle. To,al c,.ts range ~.n'f ,, .  ~,,V :,'t,!N~:'. . . . 
}:n-  " ' " l ' l l ' te r%~'a f 'd  dec ded I icy (ikl I'1 i INt,: i ' l l l ,  l l l . ' l l  ' . ] r.,,e.b: ,- . . . . .  " , ~ . , " from $80 Io $100. " . t '  i l ining I l i ! t  Inc l S rU lSn  ! l r  e 
~,:;7: ~i~:ani io. The U~I t  d.es n.I T,<eniy-oi!e youill,, all lr{im, emphasizes .l~le" nie~ee.~e) s ,I ° S l '  n I I '  T t' n E i .  = A X 'T  .bec .n i ing  ,u 'd isappear ing . . ;~ j  : .  ~_Fl~ l l~  A IS i  . i o  :: . . . . , , ,  ,,,, ,,,<,<., , ,. ,,, ,,o. ,,,,.o<,..,.: . . . . . . . . . . .  .,. ..... - .==o == =.  ' ~ ' ' '= '~"~ I ' • =1¢oo, , - , ,~ =" . . . . . . . . .  " - "  " • ' " • I s  hulc la SI l l  l ao lo  Pel C lp l l l  t says %lq r ~ ~ ~i~ve Jews wha enl igraled, lo yen i,ll c 7' , ,'i • , . . . . . .  ~ ~,  - ; ;  =-- - -ss  Is rae l  pe pfe oulghl nui io 'altackc~lab,i'lionaudlhepfllai: • llk~-//'~-.-~ ',]~, 
, ,,,,. ,,,,,,,,<.,.o.,,,o,,,,,, ,.,o ,, ,,,, "", '" '<<"'" ' '  ' °" " '° '" '' °'< " t /ALLEY  : - f f i{ 'a  nt,~vs gcncy . l ' l l l e  l l r idg '  ; ' " '  ,, '" ' . "  • ' " "  . ' s ; . . . . I  . . . .  ha propl l .q ic  Scr ip lu re  "he  Archbishop nf Westminster [ 1 1 1 ] , ~ i ~ " ~  
'~: :' Shvie '  l (11. t~l ,cplir r i in l  ~At, l'e relurnil lg nlime irom a nl i l rc  i lou.nssenlla= ,i ~ . . . .  ~"" • - , ,u  at ions e ' l l  reso lvc  he c U 'gcd ,Ihal Br i la in is nil- i / / [ / ~ ] ' ~ ( i ~  
: ;'~' ' :1%1] sc ;w  c i i r r ied  hy, i c 1 on-wideYoulh(', ,ngress held ihlul a ! ly .o lher  .people ,n  in e ~urrenl sil'ua i{n n Israel Says dcrg ing an "urgunized al lack '#~/  /A~9~ I - '~ '~ ~/ / '~-  l " 
' .~ ",k~s~:t cdl"t.,sss" d I,;ul% ,v  rhc chn'c wheu Ibelr bus ,.iat, e ¶,i ule e!u'm, qu..esnons ";,--.,IPriesIJ hnMeL 'u~dn n fe". qu ing iigurbs rrunl ~/~/ /~~l~~l~m~mm~ t " ' "  • . • , ' .  . on ~eou , o • . , , .. s ( ( (  ~ i Irurk %!, le  I I  L'~I I)(2 i se ( I  ai erna  VCfi ~ I Geuera l  he sa%s ~ S){.el. lewswhll lel l  I.'buel llrC t' Ih '. ". . i  . . . .  . "rid ur en ire' If he Israel slale were Io ihe lleglslra" ' . ' '  ' ."... ( ( I [ /~ / ,~T~I~"~ 
!,!! ,a .w  in Vielm,. pe,ili.nin~ i .r  c,.ssu,g ,, in'logo nc,,!' ll.lc on)' , u! ~',~,,l~,~mlchelcx_lor~l ,. eonapse because of nggressiea. ,!,e birlh r i le has ianen {e  {is / ,~ / /  ~ I '~ l t i~  
: ',: lii~' righ i 'vn 'n i l l  Itussni, ,il l,ag,~, l, litn'leen i,!nel )l l}l!n tni .u .; ..,.::,,~ ...... " , .~ ,  lose Scr io tura l  eu< a io l s  Imves for  40 years anU tne I / / /  .~ l l l l  li II It I I  l ill 
~:7. .. ,. " I ' .A~ ileld f lu .  ii is precisely .n  :he.ials were h.spflahzea m ~lt Sit  ~ l t~. .= ?. . , - ,~-  eauid be s'~ved by" symbulic - -dc ' ,h  rule is r ising,- Ileenan ~ / I ~ ~  i 
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+ DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
Please don't consider this a put- 
down. I Just want to tell you that 
that I think you are missing a 
good bet. A person of your in- 
fluence ~hould be bending every 
effort to get colleges to include 
mme.eo~ on what married 
life la all+ about. The high 
divereerate inour country is a 
scandal, .and getting worse: 
Why?.:Beeause young peopl~ 
have im |dea of what to expect: 
They'c/|n't"learn a ything from 
their +.. parents'  marriage 
beea~ it's a different wcr ld 
today than it w~ 25 years ago., 
That Crooning lieutenant in the 
whl tepants  doesn't always 
make the perfect husband. 
.. Enlightened iustruotion on 
everyday living would mean a 
great~: :  dea l  more than 
biochei~iiatry, zoology or 
Russlafildstory when the+going 
gets muglL How about it, Ann? 
- -  D,C.B. 
TDE~.R  D,C.B.: Sorry, ~I 
disagree. College is too late, 
' ' l 've been speaking in behalf of 
.iamfly.living coarses in high 
.] scho01 for 18 years and am 
pledmd to report that many 
" high seheals now have them, 
' . .gve  also done"a good bit of 
leciia'ing in high schools, and I 
know what the kids want to 
know bseause of the questions 
they..aeR. They are eager to 
.learn what makes a marriage 
woi'k. Invariably • someone 
wants to know how many times 
I!VE Ioeen married. When l tell 
them rm still with the original 
model after 34 years, they 
actually 'cheer! It 's funny, .• but 
it's sad, too, that a lasting 
, marriage is such a novelty that 
it rates an accolade. 
• ; ? ,DEAR ANN LANDERS:'You 
':froqhently print letters about 
i,~e0ple ~vhq are struggling with 
~problems ef overweight, ex-. 
;cessive smoking • and 
alcoholism. This letter will be a 
probably guessed it. 1 took a 
rnutlne cheek-up last week and 
the tests show that I have 
diabetes, f am 20 pounds un- 
derweight and no one in our 
family has had the disease. I am 
more furious than concerned. 
Isn't this the rottenest, most 
unfair thing you've ever heard 
of?. -- Monroe, La. 
DE.~R M.L.: Simil~Ir things 
have happened in families 
where the non-smoker gets lung 
cancer and the nicotine addict 
goes scot-free, Such are the 
ironies of life, but .odds are 
stacked heavily against it. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: rm 
a W-year old girl who isn't 
writing to ask what to do about 
ache or how to get a certain guy 
to notice me. What I want to 
knew is why people don't pay 
more attention to their elderly 
relatives in nursing homes. 
I work at this place weekends, 
and-it's heartbreaking the way 
so many of these darling old 
people hope day after day that 
someone will come to see them 
and nobody shows up. Of 
course, some are forgetfuland a 
little confused, but they are 
lonesome. I have chatted for 
hours with these dear people 
and they are so grateful for my 
time and attention. 
I hope every person who has a 
relative or even knows of 
someone who is in ,a nursing 
home will elip this column as a 
reminder. -- Young and Caring 
DEAR CARING: Hundreds, 
maybe thousands of old folks 
are going to have unexpected 
visitors soon because of you. 
Some people just need to be 
reminded. Thank you, dear, 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
started to read your column 
when I was tl, I didn't hink I'd 
need you until I was at least 16, 
but bereI am, two years early. 
I talk too much. The kids at 
school call me Blabbermouth. I 
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As you know by now. we changed a lot of things last 
year. We gave you a new return, a new Guide, several new 
deductions and a few new rues. And quite honestly, We were 
more than a little concerned about your reaction to it sll. 
(And very, very interested in your opinions.) 
Well. now that we've had time tp really look back at it 
and assess it honestly, it appears that most taxpayers did 
not seem to find it too a ilficult. The error'rate did not ac- 
celerate greatly or change drastically t ro t  former years. 
Generally, most taxpayers eemed to handle their new 
returns fairly well, 
However, Income Tax will never be the easiest or most" 
" enjoyable thin{] in anyone's life. And it will always present .  
and understandable; '
So; What we want to do now ia really work on those 
:problem areas. And the best way to do that is to work with 
;/ou tnd v dually on whatever part of Income Tax thai causes ."  Foudh, Write, To the address below. Explain your 
you dlfficu ty . ,- . . ; • ~,,. ,' problem as clearly as i~ossible ahd include all in- 
" , Andthat'swhatAprilAId sallabout, lt'eahelpsystem ...;'.." formation. And your return address, please.)ln 
and s'pr mary ob ectlve isle ensure that whpnever °r  " return.,we'll answer all letters as quickly and clearly as 
whatever you need help with, you can get It' And kn°w h°w ,possible. Remember - i l  you need help. Irs there, (And free). 
: toget it. 
" + '~["  "Andth is lahowl l  ,~, .1 :~:  
" =~t .  " Worke: " " - ' k  F 
~_:.~. / ; F rat. Your Guide ts always the .,.a, 
best answer when you have a problem. ( '  
..: Read iL Followit. t not only gives explana- , k. 
' .  t orls,' but in nlany Cases, examples of just 
. ,  hoWto" figure something out, 
1415Vancouver Street, Victoria, B.(~.-380-3551 
1110 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 105, 
B (3 -689-5411 r 
Federal Bldg,, 277 Winnipe{j Street, Pentlcton, B.C.-492-6000 
) 
WEDNESDAY.  FEBRUARY 6, 197.4i 
WHITE ClHE WEEK +', ++, i: 
Loss.of sight Should not stop ring which has.heen placed in a~ 
+o.e  from be:..g  :OLWo 3r;noZ  h a 3    
around the house most m me s- . , -  - .. -~+ 
rawly blinded adults who take removed. ' " L ' ' 
instruct on " on home Apartmonl living, which!i 
mangement Ihrough the r CNIB nvolves making beds, cleaning~': 
office have operated homes anddoing helaundryaswell ,  s~ 
before "ll.'sa matter of getting [or men too. Homemanagememi 
dmir confidence back, said isonly onepart era peogramln~ 
Ihe skills .el daily living. CNI'B District Administrator, 
Fred K~alenz, at a White Cane 
Week discussion about teaching 
Braille, typing and white cane~ 
mobility are also taught, ~ Last +. 
year 7,300 newly blind people in :~ blind people day to day skills 
required in the home. • Canada took training .to:adjust 
Manywhohave jus t los t lhe i r  to their lamilies,+ homes and ~ 
sight easily recognize by toueh- community. " ' 
pipes, plumbing fixtures and This is -White Cane Week. 
wires.  Locat ing c i rcu i t  sponsored by,-The Canadian 
breakers,  chang ing fuses, CounCil of the Blind and The 
repairing k leben utensils and Canadian National Institute for 
doing general  home ma n- the B l ind .  While,.they are 
lenance are laught when stressing whal Iraining means 
Io blind Canadians, they remind requested. "Women as well as 
men should know how to repair 
a kettle or tighlen loose 
screws," Mr. Koalenz said. 
At CNIB cenlres, newly blind 
persons learn how to manage a. 
kitchen, use a stove, and plan 
cooked meals. They are taught 
melhcds Io make Ihings sim- 
pler. F,r  example, an easy way 
tar a blind person to poaclfan 
egg is Io crack Ihe egg into a 
saucer and slide )t into a metal 
us that v ".mteer assistance will 
always be welcome. .  On the 
street, ofl,er offeryourarm and 
a friendly greeting. 
I 
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m clfildrer| it) be in subjection to / ' ' l i l e  incometax  help system . .  I ,h .,i,, ,i ......... in I'hO l , ord. = 
and howto make it wor  for you. , ' :.!m 
, we changed a lot of th rigs ast , . . . .  .. Second. if you're still confused or something just l 
return anewGuide, severa new " ' doesn'tseemtowork, phone+Thenurnberofyour 
w rules.And quite honestly, We were • ..' own DistrictTaxation Office is below and at the • ' I 
ned about your react o q to it sll end of that. number, there, are pe0p e whose only job is toshelP.and " •l 
d n your op nons ) taxpayers w th prob eros, bylelephone, And on Monday 
had t me tp rea iy look back at it " ' Tuesdays phone lines are open 'til 6 p,m. So don't hesitate, m 
appears that most taxpayers did If you live outside the office area call the Operator and m 
fficult. The error'rate d d not ac- , ask for Zenith 0-4000; She will automat c ~i y connect you to . m 
ge drast cally t ro t  former years. . 'your own District Taxat on Office. Remember, aS1 calla are, m : 
rs seemed to handle the r new free all questions are answered and if you have quer us,we | 
' + wan ' t  you to ca ' ' + I 
]     l t0r  i • ' . " + ' • 
~e'slife Anditwitlalwayspresent+ " (0!9~ Third Somepeopleprefertotalkthingsoverin i 
. . . . .  • ~ -eer ie That's ex,,ected k.2" person. If you're one of them and llave problems, I 
,,=u~=v,,,=~, ~' ' " ~ . drop by for free he p Anytime.Theaddressolyour • 
~orl, on hose . Distric Taxation e l f  ice is below. ' I 
t i s t )workwith  , .  + T . . _  ,., . a 
• he" 'ax iha causes . Foudh. rite, To the address v iew.  ~-xplam your • 
" ~ : ' ~ ~ , " . . . .  r l   l rl   [ i l   i l  ll i - a 
t'e; he p system .";"'+ for ation And your return address, please.) In ' m 
Nhe ~ever or" return. e'll ans er all letters as quickly and clearly as , m 
it. A ~d kno  hoW ,' ,possible. Re e ber-i f  you need hemp it's there, (And free). . 
~ . .~  And al'you have to do is ask. ; , . li 
, ~- ' Ap.'r Ad, . . • ' • i 
~: ~1'~! ) / ~  ~ T~ ncomeTaxhelpsystem. . : . m 
~ ,  ~ ,~  t~t'smakeitworkfor.you, ' + I 
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'il~la=¢klJ°ard.~•/': ' " 'l:'w',~,'t~:l~,~lal~' ;~)"I eaio,s ' ."  41.  pa.rkAV,: : : "~-':~';"~' ' ~p~l:or;-;3"iyd;'7. m;o'el~';=n ~'~- 
Y~For '~:~ i ~asller, . . . . . . .  more noore=-,-=--': . . . . . .  A ba Ik f inanc ng plan IS ~. . . _ .  - - .  ~ .~-,S'~;~lny'~.huol9:4sa,m,- " 
" ' I ' 1 ' ' "  ' ~ ~ " ~ "' . . . . . . . . . .  ze wne,,.,,=*our, avai lable to motorists,  througn : . - CHRIST IAN;  MoralngWorohipn=Ooa.m. 
/ / '  ~ : "  ' * : .  In le t  ~ lar ' l l ,  i~  pu  , , • ~ i( tenng lns teadot  a rd . .  : . • ' " he added ' ' ' C H [ J R i ~  . . . . .  "" " '  !~ t .  " . . . . . .  • " ' " ' Insomecases  • , . -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~d~r ~-  
;~, ; J ~ :: " ' '  * '  " ' : ' ' ' ' ~ ' .' " ' : 1 ' ~ e said they want 10 .. . . . . . . .  "~T .  MATTHIR ,  ~. 
:. Did vou know that by lustAet pec)pl.e.ha . .._ ,t._: . . . . . .  runds -sparxs, s f .a t~meAvg;*  . i'.T~,Fo-tt~'l.,',S "" " 
• ,  l i chen .  Cook ing o 1" ' " " ' phone l~. l l I t  l ' • ' ' " "= 
• .,,,k .. =:..~=,. - I i le early. • , " • • . - - ,~-~ schoo .Terrace 10 Ibm~ ; , - -1 -ns i~, l rurc l t  ~ Cabs-d@,,," 
,, ; remove= spouue~l ,  . , , t~! . , .~ , ,  . * .o in~ th~Se BeeDIe  io  , : " _ ' "~_ -? . . _~. . , "  m=mn - a n .m:  * "~11" . . . .  - -  " " " " "~ 
PHONE;635-6357 CLASSIFIED SECTION 
,, : re  . . . . .  "We're urging these p tlpl.e to 
r!:~. ' : " i • " seriously examine tile ,,!'mane 
~='  . .~ '. , . . . . . . .  uf Such savings - 'wee"  may 
::.:. Presentedas a commu-!-~' amt |u I I I  I oa  d011ar'to less, on 
:6~;  / 'i =~;~,'oervlce by . . .  - he r , .p re~i iums :' or down 
' i':i: :,~/"*.~;~'m~::':rJfll~_'Nl~l payments  -~ against .:.tile 
., .:~l ~ef=,n . . :q . , - - , ' -  pros~et of.llneupS.'~ L-~--. ,  
' " - "1 ,  :~N/~OAS F INEST, :  : - Mo~:e ehan.aOO|ns~ran.Cne 
: '  : :~"i; ; ,~; i~. " " '  " uge~ls in B. '  C .  Imve.eee  
: '~ . [.:4 ! ' , ' *  ' au horzed  Io handle Autop ian  
;':~ ", '~ll, i|i~"~' "/([rl~'J'fie.r, insu,'anee :, There :is. no ch,~rge: 
'*: ~ ::and" " " l'or their service:"..." , . / 
. . . '  ~ ; [~,  ' , '  . • . Be  wden: 5~oDo"n'nd ;o,ooo 
',: ~ l :  -C leaner  pe~)ple-.have ,bed~ Iraiaed by  
- " ~heir' employers " or ICB.b 
" " " I ~  . . . . . .  tire Io. , l~andle. 
F;i,iiJ iDiddbul0is Lld,l v,r~ousAa,opla.,orms;correct errors and deal w! lh  people wl io  
Ni.;S~4554 Lsze l  eA  ~/e-:~!.:.'' : b r ing  " in  ,:,i he i r  "heh ic le  
• / '  Ter race ,  B .C , ;  .i., I~;*-F regis  ra t ions '  be cerise Ihey 
",' ImVd=tq ~ recel'ved:. '  IhO' o rder  
: l~one  6~s;=u~ : '  •~ .• forms. 
"S'~I~'a y Serv lc~ L -~ - 
. 9" '~oa ,m,and l~a.m.  , 
"' and sunday scl~oel I t a .m- '  
phone 6~.~155 
-Io:o-d 
__7:15 pm, - ,  l~ Vgl] l  IITII , ;11~1 w bY. . -  ,, 
FU RCH P,F Q6,O ,-n,nys,',o=,,,.,'.". 
~,' I I~ 'R  v-er ' -Dr l~e ' " :  Morn ing  Worsh ip  11:O0_A.M.  
T, e r ra¢n  l~ .¢ .~°u4s44,  . "~- Bvnn lng  Wor thtp  7 ;~ t ' .m,  
~,'~ . , .~  . ~ . .  .. P rayer  Serv ice  Wed.  7 .30  P .M.  
" - . "b  L w l~t l l '~ 'Pn | to~ ' , Youth  Serv ice  F rh  7s|0 P .M.  
J 
EWELLERY AND SILVERWARE 
Finest quality anywhereEngravrng ourSpeciality 
• H. LEHMANN JEWELLEI~S'' 
320,3a Kalum 635-5616 ,Terrace 
K EEP YOUR EYES OPEN For Tip Top Bargains 
IN THE HERALD EVERY WEEK 
ffA'S IMPORT SURPLUS' The IN-PLACE 
FOR THAT EXQUIS ITE  G IFT .  
• fo r  that  someone Very  Spec ia l '  
]21i. Kalum St. 635~6667 Terrace 
AAANY BAI~GAIN S . 
I V ! In the Classified Section This Week 
PAGE A7 
IA IEST  END CHEVRON 
IJ,~UV:F~ww Tir~ Barflies Gas 0el Repairs 
& Automc~iveTune-ups 
4930 Hwy 16 W ~35.7228 Terace 
VCELLENT SALES 
.A  ~; Are. Rot thy throuRh the 
A to Z BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
VOU CANT.DO BETTER THAN 
| ! ADVERTISE IN T,E HERALD 
m~ERO IN TOIJ & H' HOME SERVICE 
4~,= I}~ Tuneups, Repairs Gas 0il& L Service 














TtiE ItEHALD, TERRACE, B,C. 
Ti |e  ('il De cod living-re(in1 stlite I)v Kr,~,hJer w;i.~ o ]tigJtJigh~ ;11 Ih(' i'ect'll S I•;I i lq'll r lilt." r U! la.tu,~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
an(! eomlort  I)w is ~-~.~ led ¢,,r m ]ornl;tl ;.llld eve ".', day rise. The i)ieees are  generous ly  pr(~p.rl ioned and fen. tire i.,:,x', ear r ings  on lile 
a rms i lnd ex~r;t high backs• 
...... . . . . F rom the  oppos i t ion  
Frank 0bede 
,,.: ..... .... " " '- . . . . . . .  :_, _.,a -/~noni e Today we iravel Irom coast to 
• .' tlardly.a.daY goes y by when eacit make laws governing Ihe equauzmg auc,a . . . . . . . . .  . - u-poriunity [or all Canadians coast i in a few hoUrS. Weean 
_ he 'dsub jec t :  of. regional disposition oF Crown land. p . • • " ommuniCatefromeoast 
disi}arilies i s  "m>t n topic of standards of building and There ts no doubt m my m~ed anddoe . . " ~his 
dimension, either in the thmse development, and may also that in some eases, provincial to coast mstantaneoumY. 
WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 6, 1974 
CURRAN CONTINUES 
TO ASSAIL FRAN K: CASm~roi~Rer, met- /~: i •s' i::: -:'!~ 
t r Curmn, Atlin 5ased outstanding service+ tO +:~l e ~th~in  Pubile g f iee  or not, ~he~ef:o°~nr:°f.~a.~dH~u'se~:h~"l!e_es.X.'~ 
...aP;ele havehk native .population in A_  ~neral  duty to his  quesLionsreiating.tot,evar'otff 
~l't'calcandidatoe2~Yhind the Riding :,rhea ne de2?b~ratdy e°~Vom~tit~eg~, to his Province problems~..houia hav e:be~n 
on the real reas ' • ' .hum the  e • • ,, ted, .  tuber t.c, nrl;'ra k Calder from the vacated h imsel f  . . . . .  =, 0~ and ln  oddttton to his fe.ow direeled to .me.dec ~, _~., ..~ 
l ir.-v . . . . .  n " 'One on lnoian Pdlalr'a tit t*~ n- and be would nave umcuv¢=,=u . ; Cabinet last year and his Sesm r t .  members to. adhere u . 
BCd misuse of. government recente.onventlnaofyourp,a~ 'lYe fauReringly to the high ethical tha i  the problems, exts.t i f  he 
c ! !e  r,,,.,~,t ,~ a .  nrohable In addflion: 1 hardly h=,~...~ ~,~ndnrds of his elected position carnd enough to visit nt~ con- 
v"""~ : " ' - "  ='-----,=:-,^----, remind ou that the majorlty u~ o~ 
came. lna  prel~reu ava,=-.~,., Y support in Atlin Riding comes in Government.. Recently sir, st ituents - I t s  somewhal 
to the Terrace Herald, the fromthe native pt~pulation." you publicly stated that remarkable, as I seem l0 be" 
controversial  and outspoken Atlin candidate I  the last two The t;urran to Barrett letter• Education Comhiiesioner John doing all the work:and Calder is 
provincial elections also continued with Curran in- Bremer was "a bit of afai lure" ' gehing paid the solary'. 
charged that PremierBarrett is fo~ming the Premier that after and then you lowered your axe. , - i 
playing a game of political the last Fa l l  Session of the 
I suggest to you that Mr. 
double talk. Curranbecame so Legislature prnrroged Calder Bremer is a 'Boy Scout in 
annoyed over the firing +of picked up his twelve thousand comparison to the an'tie~ of your Wi Io l l  ~ i i~  ~ 
Calder and the "M.L.g.'s dollar salary and did not visit Mr .Ca lderandyetyouhavethe 
general conduct hat he boldly through is constituency.. ~No.w gall to tell. me that you have .. ~a~ 
anneanced last August that he that the house is open uniter  m the ulmost confidence in Mr. 
would represent Allin Riding gett ing ready for anolher Calder's ability Io serve Atlin d ia l |  
regardless of who sat in Vic- twelve thousand dollar round Riding. I can only conclude Mr. k law 
wke te ioria as the elecled represen- lative. The announcement was 
made in the form of a formal 
letter to premier Barrett after 
the Calder liring. Barrett 
replied to the Curran letter of 
last August "praising Calder to 
the heavens". Curran had 
charged that the Premiel: had 
sent Calder into political imbo 
as being unfit Io remain as a 
Cabinet Minister but praised his 
efforts as an M.L.A. Curran 
said, "'the Premiers ability In 
formulate definite decisions 
ahoat Calder be'eomes as 
rediculous as a woman claiming 
tha she's half pregnant. You 
just can't be unfit as a Cabinel 
Minister and be a 100 percent 
angel as an M.L.A. It doesn't 
work that way and as fat"as 1 
am concerned, the Premier is 
covering up Calders actions in 
~s .tttempt to save face and 
• t re am the All n sea.  
Said Currad, "I doubt Ihat 
work of any signifient amount 
,,','as done because ven at the 
recent N.D.P. Convention, 
Calder neglected to be presenl 
at the two panel sessions Ihal 
dealt with and discussed 
resolutions Io the convention on 
find as of this date, he had not, Premierthat  your attempts at 
beenseenthroughtbeRidingas being laetful were purely 
is usual for an M.L.A. prior to political in nalore and that your 
Ihe sitting uf the House. Mr. at lempls  at  protecting Mr. 
Premier, you can hardly ,eall Calder have .failed you ta r |  to.... 
this fair nor con you honestly miserably. In my opinion, you 
claim as you did last year that +appear to be getting yourself TMH TO US 
Calder.is giving hisutmost I0 inlo hot water by'playing '*big 
hiseonstituents. As faras lam brother" Io your  errant  • WITHOOHFIRENOE 
concerned, the salary being members. This could cost you 
paid IO Calder amounting to more than the Allin seat in the 
twenty-four thousand dollars a rex! election." • MadKays 
year or ihereabouls is an oul [n he meantime, Curran in 
and oul waste Of the public • his unoffieal capacity as the. F..or$1 
funds because we are just not .,,independent'voice'~ for. Atlin. 
gelling Ihe kind .of represen- R ding has now enlisted lira eta 
ialioll -that a salary in that members o f  Governmenl and '  Homo 
amount would eommand, has prepared a large number of 
The c0nelmion' of Currant queStions dealing with problem Phone 635-2444 
letter tothePremierappears Io situations Ihroughoul Ali in Terrace,,B.C. 
be the mosl hard hitting as ttiding.. It is expected that Serving Kitimat : 
Currah eontinend- on to say, many of thee questions will hit 
~ , , , ,~  4604, Lakelse Ave Terrace B.C. TpL 6~5 - 4~4~ 
• dearonics 
f Commons or m Committee. regulale , m relationship bet- lav.'s are directly responsible places anew importance on ] 
i{eL, iono + d sparities ..dfect ween tenant ahd landlord, or  for some glaring blunders. For • ,the need for a common identity the matter of andlndiannow,AffairS'in theln 
of hundreds of Indians, I '~'~,.e~v'+'d~par me l 'o1'" overn-, betvceen' Ihedevelopo and lhe  instance, a recent inquiry into and for uniform guidelines by my opinion . . . .  " Calder's' refusal m atlend Ihe :ltlen~. and i am led to think thai purchaser, lhere ate lO dff- Ihe acme shortage of housing • which our citizens must be opinion 
• . o overning ferent sels Of rules in Canada units in Vancouver-brought a governed. ur dual system f g • - '  • .- '~-o;n" and resnonse from he president of We have managed through Indian Affairs session~ was a 
"" • n d nrqvnea l  I l l t~  W e l i  11 somes  tu  ~n,um b ,  _ - -  - -  " ,  . sx - .  . . . . .  .A ,  f6detal a .., ~-. . • - u ,,r ,ham uffec :o ree  Ine t.:emra~ mur,~=~,~ ?,,p consultation o .equalize the deliberateturningofhisbackou 
.: ta~.~e a'dOrtmenlal dfeel on sue a,, .,i..":,-~:;,,a s -', ,dart[~ ' l lousing Corporation whten Wealtli of our na ion With cost- his own people., ' The sdme 
~-mintenance i'l!te rigitls ann ay!tmtmm) :"tr~{c."i'n'an-'oher blamed provineal fenant laws shar ing  agreen~ei i ' s  and peoplewhosu[apurtedhimforso 
• ' ,. . " dividtl'fl Tne same Is ' ;. . pt{vtle.ges~. ~f  [l~c ~: t . ,  ~a i i(~td in  L~ t e ] t ~e federal for he increaskng of !enanl euualization~ payments  to many+years. '' In any earlier 
(2 In  ', +.t ,u  • - , ' ' uru ess"c twner ,  a . . , ,  ,-I ~o,, ni l i ta my ann Lor ne regions w i th  'eomparfitively story appearing in Ihe Terrace 
! c ~ tt  ~ el,, p ,n  , t  n ~ cs " : "  . ' ' - -  : of" o" o en al limited, opportunities. ~Why_ iterald~ Currhn had charged 
:.he lives. 't " . . . . .  -.-.,.-~;hililv ' I ~ sac, t~ectuse trtgntenmg t t p theiL could it riot be possible to .that wlfi!e one.pf the sessions 
, dse finger, at n,; iv. n'easl, ,,ic"°e'ee ' ,~v,,,'.'- : ; - : i t  eue, a.'i'',..-ernmen.- s developers. +unify an aPproaehto, eduction~: ,.aking .P'!ace ~'c'u]d~erh, "~ ' : 'a ' s~. , '  - the '  te,•s 
i l i i s issu,  part ict l t r . '  " " ; " . '-: . . ., . , . . .  t-,.,,,-~, Tmuuestion henarises why ; he judicial sys lem:ne#th ann .  ~otseuver~ ~,. 'm .... . . : s I) I~:' has Ix, en u rec Iv met ~veu , ,,,=a,,.. c . . . . .  r , ' ' . . . .  . . . .  6 drn~,dnt 
:~" :dunl..resp n.' ' - . . . . . . . . .  t:d ~ervices, and education, has ,he federal g v ' ~ ~welfare .and soei'dl.g~rvices~ 'eocktaiL4.a.unge:'~!i.qi,+~=*-. '.i. 
~-~,2 U . :.~L.,sablished. Itoum!~g is..,, 7~-~,~',~ ,~', , ,  ,.iurie~,L,'antdai.~ abando'~ed its .poe:era, .aria ~ "~ ~.I :" " ': '' r ~ V # ~ in levelmg'nis !rongest m,- 
;':':~ i./~.),Peff~:L#.xii'n~t~¢'-~"~d!~:'v':°,~?, q. '~"t,'n"i~,~'~'~';:.~,~'~i"l?'/lli~e~'~t~f 'sian "-+ pilssed- .~u~j~spof'tsib!lities on . . . . . . . .  ::-.~A;:e~ I tack~ to date Curran last week 
= i'O " ,~l~0deral'~ ,,gg~.'e~r nu*~en nas  .L .:~;~.-- 'v :  . . . .  to he  prov inces?  as  tree wno ~s ua-y~, -vu . "  . ' . • - 
:i ,~':~ • !,.,.siahtishcd he t'enlral M- r -  oal~u.. . . . . . . .  :..;.e . td  I,snmecases theaceeptunce nwaditlgthroi]g.hm°.un.ta!.n.s°f ~pa~cei~edB.~'r;'eCt~thcihnagrgetngerti~. 
:~ ~:,: '. g ge und Ih,using t',,rp,,rata!n.is the outere,,,' ''~ g"!'t [t]l]"t?)'"? '~;~';~ '-i'~ies . f ,ese;:.: resp ns bil ties x,'as o red ,;i~,u~.,t. ebmel wonuer it me time !: 
: ~-~,+' .... , ,c . . . .  ,,,lit, t ,e , " " ' " : : "  v.. ,-  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ,~;,,;-,, ,'on- Ires merieaActt°'sub]eel:;t~3 .,,re,re. with laying poiticaicd~l.y.:,vi ks.Pwhh_tlielAflin 
" " ~ ' "  " : * ' . i~"  I t  U ' I I~O fu lds  " '  ' e  pp l ied  ; l 1 i l eses lan -  COI IU I t IU I I  " *  ,I . . . . . . .  a - . .  ;~'~! inm, lsmn t,I In ,.... '" ' , , . , I  S In ederation h i~lher cases t British North A " '  . ,'- "[ , " , . ' ' 
~:,~:' l / f i i•"•wi f ich  z ls ,  ms !he oaru:~ ea:t~tge.~,.- ; ~.  e" , , .s fe l  he ' it, etude of the najor overhaul, andre  find E~c2~:tlatt~ertoCUrtra~rmaltl~, 
i ,~: :  ;rospimsibil i  v asstslmg )osstble t n ,.  ' ~ " '" " - " - " "  he't~o,,:erned by a/system less Ire last letter he had recewed ': - ~' • . "" . • '  I f klcx~ ~x et tyson  applies: vtslness e l  our geograw,y, wavsbvwilJellCanaoJo eoulu *'=~'" "~ ' 
+~-:,~ ) )~. ieesx~.ttl ht plo~.l. " ' " I S l tud  )o regio la  J i ¢:+ ~:! ; . ' • - '  )' ek 1" 'r, n ;ke  nlatters ,~u)rse. in I c e • ' cumbers~hne atd  more frum .Ihe Premier and wrote, 
~i~ ': itntunmg'!ms' '- !:' .~*'.'~',', t~' .utd ~t "lee ~ f ' l l  hese different auumomy. " ~ resp.nsi,~'e to'a eommim i~iial " l . ,wdare  ~,:ou sir. sit in vtmr 
: ' i  • I I t l i l y  I l l s  ; ; . t i l t . .  * . ' • ¢ l ' 
. * IS t  I ( i e~.e J l )P  11e  i1 T t '  J ve t  e e t  e ra  gove l  imen l  i s  I ,~t l l  I wona l  -~r  u these  I ' o r  all'Canadians " corner  office and direct a letter 
"~ - ~Uj)dtx"  • , - - - . -" - - t t~; t,o~fl~oaled w I1 te task of ;u.gonlents ure sldl vahd. ~,~ . : ~tl ptovtnctat gi)XLliltilt ' ' "," . . . . . . . .  , "".'.".'.'.'.'.'.'""'" t°n lestat ingthal ' ( iu° le" inmy 
. . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . .  ..........v............,............v: v.......;..v;...:::...v........ .. . ............,~ opinion. Mr. Calder ts giving 
s~ • - . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . * -  • ' *'.'..'..*.*. ~..-.*....*. '".* . . . . .  * . . . . . . . .  .-. . . . . . .  ..'..*" * . . . . .  ..'....**.* * . . . *  *........'.....*_%'~: - I:~. ', ~.~.~..;~+~`~...+`..~..~`~;.;`;.;`;.;.;.;.;.;.........~.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.......~..~.~.'`'.....:~.:.~.:~.~.~.:.:.;~:.~.~.'.`~...'.~....'...'.:....:.~.:.:.~:.:.:.~':.~.~.~..~....:.~.:.~.~`:.:.:.:.......~..~...;~`:.:.:.:. ¢)u ls land ing  serv ice  to  l l i s  
: ~ '  ' "', :....:~:~!:;..$.~:!::i:~:i:~:~:!:i:.....~:::!:i:::::....::::::::::::,.:::::::::::::~::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.?:.:.:.:.:.:....:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:..-f "v'''v ........... " .. . . .............. . ......... . . . :::."4 contiluoats" when he is doing 
!+ I  ~ p l  t.xilc,ly the opposite. I suggest There's  a easant  surpr ise  i}jil ov .uMr .  Premier that Mr. 
__ t'al'der could hardly have g veil 
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q795 1 "" Mazda - 4 Dour Sedan 
=.1995 1912 ThunderSird 
" 17 ,000  Mi tes  
1973 Dodge 
Dart, Like New 
1968 Ohev 
Very Good Condition, 
Sedan, PS, PB, Radio 
i1970 Ford 
Crew Cab, Crew Cab, 
Auto Tram, 36o, v6, New Paint 
=25951 1969 l)odina 4 Door Auto 
'1495 m, .edge 
L Pickup V0, Auto, PS, PB, Canopy 
$3195 "" To,i.o Convert, Very Clean 
1972 Maveric ,2595 
1900 Miles, LikeNew, 6 Cyl., Auto Trans 
~+ 1963 Rambler 
Station Wagon, Good Transportation ,395 
1971 Ford 
Pickup, 14,00(] Mites, ve, PS, PB, 
4"Speecl, Excellent Condition ,3395 
1968 Vauxhall 
Station Wagon 




















FREIGHT ~ • 
SERVICE " "~ .~ .~ 
"MOVE WITH EXPERIENC E`'• 
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Contract Hauling of Any Kind GENERAL 
. . . .  FRE IGHT " ;  
Scheduled ,Freight. Service to + : .  )SERVLICE . 
Prince Rupert,+Terrace, Kitimat,. ' l~  
" " . - . " '  +'+1 . 
NassValiey& Stewar.t,.:*+. ... .. i :J"!i"i"J'il': 
6all Day 635-6203' 
Night 636-3303 
2R ALLIED vA. LINES 
Radio .113 WORLOS~ARGEST MOVER 
, • , 
. " r  • ' , : L LINDSAYS o-3  Lid,) • • + 
cARTAGE &,oSTOR+AGE LTD.. 
4423 Railway 
i 
635-6203. Terraoe, B.O, 
-* ~ , . .  . .  , . . " . . . .  .- ..... - _! 
• ~ . ~' i . '  ', , '.:,: '." ' . .  - "  '-,':' " ~- . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  " " 
"- ~ ~ - '  THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, 
• . : . , " :~: i  ~, .~/'  ' ~ .  . 
" , , . 
14. -Bus iness  ~,ers 14 BUS & Female  ' 
- 
' - : ROOFING - - -- COINSAND STAMPS OSBORNEGUEST HOUSE - 
THEHERALD .. STRAN.STEEL C~mfortable rooms in quiet 
: 32i~2Ka'lumStreet Prefabricated No job ton big Selling my old Canadian coll~ residential area. 2812 Hall 
Terrace. B.C. Steel Bulldingk " No job too small orion )all or part) all deao- Street. Phone 635-2171. ~TF)  
Phone635-6357 Box319,Kitlmat, B;C. [Steve Parzentrv Roofing Co. 635.5667. (CTF) 4450 Little Ave 
Pbene 632-3474 ILtd.. . • Subscription rates: Single 0r635-4886 IGeneral Roofing ' 2 Color TV for sale, One Zenith Sleeping, rooms, housekeep,[~, 
copy 15 cents." Monthly "by E.R. '*Sandy" . IPhone anytime 635-2724 , 19 inches, One phillip 25 inches, units, centrally legatee, ~tm 
carrier .70. • " Wightman, P. Eng. IBex 339, Terrace, B.C. *i y Q e VerYlerested Phonereas°nable635"7004PHce lf(p-Blin- weekfUrnished"or month.Reas°nableNon-drinkerSrates by- 
(crl, lResidence: 635-7730. [l~F) . Do r . en only• Phone635,6611. (CTF) Yearly by  mail. in~ Canada 
$7;50, . Chesterfield & Chair, Stereo 
Year ly ,  b.~ mail  '.outside Adults books, no~,elties, marital Brazlor Phone 635,3026 (P-6) Furnished rooms and furnished tCTF) 
Ca"nada~$15.00 [ aids. Free price llst. Adelphi apts. Cooking facilities availa- 
I : :. IIIIRPETSl Books, Box 18~, Saskatoon, • Res faura f l t  For Sale: ble 'Phone 635-6658 (CTF) 
l Authorized as.: second Class - " 1 ~ask. '(CTF) Kenmore .washer and dryer, 
| maili b.y the Post Office Dept. requires Excellent:' coriditlon. $250.  FURNIS I IED CABINS 
I ,Ottn@a and/for payment ¢,f Fantastic Selection 9'x15'- 100 percent, plush wool • 
Save 25 percent when we Fu l l  T ime & Par t  T ime carpet •color -wine red. Com- Monthly rates• Cedars Motel.. 
[poslage in Cash. ~ - • : , t3y"Harding" reupholster your furniture 
I Classifieds due by  5:00 p.m. and other [ using fabric chosen from ninely Shor t  Order  Cooks plete with underlay~ $200.00 Phone 635-2258~, (CTF) 
FamoUs Manulacturers pattern samples. P•ioneer And  Counter  G i r l s  9x12 beige nylon carpet. $20.00 . . . . . . . . .  Phone 635-3t93 (P-7)' " r 3sing]eroomswimxitenentorz 
I Mondays. ~ : I L Upholstery, Highway 16 East. ., " " '~' , ..- " gentleman Phone 635:4630. (P- 
I $1.25 for the first 20 words .i 'at •" 
i 5 cents'each Word thereafter, ] . (CTF) I roll.a-way bed,' almost* new.  6) ' - . '~:  
App ly  In Person  To StY, Phone 635-6357. "or see at 2- • - " 
1 C0~t ing  Events  " A I  ~ Ill.A0 ALLANJ.  McCOLLNoTARY PUBLIC 4532 Lake lse  Ave .  35o6 Kalum, Men to Wed evs. .,.44 Room & Board  
• -,Hospital? Irly Bird Dealer pbene635-0131 . 4x8' Slate pool table: ',:~.:: " avai lable in town, Pr ivate 
t laveavoteatthe Res:635-2662 . l~one:sixteenthslale~iurfaee in entrance. Phone 635.5572 (C-6) 
annual meeting of the 635-1264 Terrace. B,C. bree'pieces for easy assembly: Room and Board Available: 57 - Automobi les  
'FERRAGE AND DISTRICT HELP WANTED New '." able' used only since " Downlown location Phone 635- 
HosPr~AL SOCIETY CTF ) " • MARCH 20.1974 4805 Hwy. 16 W.. Permanent part-time employee October.accessories' .Includes$825 ,Phode~COmplete635-5877 ' 9355. tC-BI : - 
in the ,hospital assembly Terrace, B.C. SkeenaWeldlng& for local - finance cam- ~. , .  . . .  . . . .  
" "We AIso Install" MarineService puny, Conlacl Mr. Renwick tP-8t 47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
roOm:p~tyyup$l.00 membership" fee 635-6595 {C-7) For Real: 2 bedroom suite .in For Rent: " 3 bedroom 
be(ore February t7, 1974. Gotden Rule - Odd jol~' (or the General Welding and Marine " KALUM GARDENS duplex locaied on Clark Dr., 
~MillS Memorial lospital jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 Service in the Shop or in th~ Immediately requires couple. Thernhil l .  Carport, fridge & tawnhouseswith I~._, bathrooms, 
" /,271t Tetrault Street' Kalum St.. over Kalum Eloc-' Field. for resident caretaker-manager ange supplied. Apply inperson basemenl frig, & stove $210 a 
• " '•' ..... Te~:raCe': B£~ " tric. (CTF) " . : • • .:5025Terrace, B.c.Halliwell ~ for 40 unt townhouse apartment tOLld.Wightman461t Lakelso& SmlthAve. tC-61Realty month.contact Mrs.ReferencesR, Phillipsrequired'No. 
" :'.i! Are you paying too much for ~:; complex at Terrace B,C - - 125:4529 Straume• (CTF) 
P, lemf)erships are available at furniture. If so try our fur- Phone 63,~1506 Duties include r~pairs and: 
all ~,lhe L: chartered Banks in niture renting plan: W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
For Sale: Chesterfield sel $160 .. ." .. . . . . . . .  
maintemnce of grounds, rental apls~af~ °, 
Terraqe, Credil Uniou. and ,he We rent complete householc coliecliou and general supei'- or best offer. Phone 635"5626 (P" ~l~:e~l 'h 5~e~o~rs  t 
Miil~MBmoi'ial IlospitaL furniture including T,V. with tCTF) vision. Salary.plus free renl 6) . . . . . .  large kitchen, livingroom with 
iC-7) - the option to buy. provided. For interviewa~)ply- ~7 Pets  " fireplace,,Als0 2 bedroom suite 
~-. ' • ' " .Fred Furniture Yahama Piano-Organs, MrS. Bedard at Terrace 635- - " . completely furnished with 
The ~;u[~lic is invited io altend Phone635-3630 TerracePhoto . 2330. Mrs. BoisvCrl a i  Kitimat . . _ washer, dryer & TV. Close Io 
1he annual  meeting of the 4434Lakelse Phone635,3363 6:]2:.4411. or Mr, Gra|am at  Itcinz 57, black malepup.  8 bespial .and schools. Will 
~ •*' consider enting to a group of • Terrace, Library Assoc, Feb. 18,, llavePlano Rentals P .ince l{uperl 624-2116•(C-7) weeks. Pbone 635-6785 after 5!30 leacbers or nurses who wish Ihe 
'197,~at0"p m i n  the LibrarY. tC- tCTF) 18 Help  WantedMale  p.m. tSTFI/ : : 
71 .-:_. - ... Stx:iaICredit " ~ . homey atmosphere. For fur- 
r r ~q~ ~;+' ~! i B C.A.N.S.I. " "NOW OPEN Parts man: Young energetic Alive: Well, ~ : . l~orses boarded, conl.acr seven iher information phone 635-6361 
: '  : ~ : ":' r Valentine Dance RALPH'S PRECISION and keen person Io ,learn air- And Living SistersStable, Cedarvale. CTF CTF 
: Dare-= February 15 - SlIAItPENING craft stores from ground up :" In 
• 'i'imei-~9=~2' ".,: , CircularSaws -- . Experience not essenllal as will : British 41 Mach inery  fo r  Sale FORRENT , 
: PlaC~.~l~errace~Areaa Banquel HandSaws . . . . .  be 1rained on the job, Contact " " Co lumbia.  " , [ ~  2 bedroom house for rent with 
: Room ' Lawnmowers Trfins Pi;0vincial Ran Bogie Le 'sGei T0gelher" 1 ' Grow st.fridgeavailableand stove,for February°n P quettel5. " 
;: Musi~'.;l~; "~. Capital Punishment " Axes Ph0Pe 635:.6516 CTF: ::'' L Phone635-2760 l e r  
' Couple $8100 Single $4,00, Scissors, Skates "~• , . . . . . . .  Fer more information : Call 635-3752. (P-6) 
: iIer/.dslimeil, Availuble ~ Door Knives :.. N0rthwoed Pulpand ' CTr  Terex Tra() or  For Bent: l bedroom house trig 
. . . . .  : '': .... : TimberLimit~d : ,, ' d . . . .  Prze '  Enle~nt.4inmenl Cold lO~lB,.Old.Lakelse Lk: Rd, ~ ..... ;~H~tonDivi-~ion;.;:~. ~ )~ 20, ,Help Wante  . . . .  , . . .  . 82-20 -180 HP. &stovePhon'eKitimat632-2493 
:* Iqale.tP:6-7)i r ~"  1 : " ' 1 i J ~,82,30 :-'225 HP  t, 'TF": ...... 
~.-..~,~:," .............. ,--'÷ ~, ThornLhil1635-3t3t . . . . .  "~"'~:~..~.'~l'~lit.~'s,~ ~ Forest,;.'~,~[ciatt~ ". =~,,,~=t e :.:z .... :,, ~" ~'" -"'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Duties: To ass i~t ,~Ared~ , r . . . . . .  ~ : ~ "'.*" '. ' :~ : '  " : ld~-4b: -Y '29 'O '  HP ": 
' " "=- : - -~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  d 48' Sd i ies : fm;  Rent 
i '~:~ 8"=C'~¢l'r'd f :.Tha n ks  . - - -  • " we ~:isli:~CARDOF"TtlANKSI6thank~all those . . . .  who "~' " ~ ctures,Fralning i:" °f eedlepoint,PiC~'U itEphotOS,etC, paintings' ~piFRAMEScertificateS'Ready to ;.Techn~.qual. rege eralionr°adl°ggmg' flcations:Cialay°Utengineermg ~ . . . . . . .  inproj , r~o :all~Za~['s.iCfor.S mlssance.-= . . . . . . . . . .  ~2"years'an:' ,of"d.~ The~ ~ ' : ' "~b ' ~ "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' Admimslrat~onU'~' .v~.,~,. . . . . . . . . . . . .   ~, v  '~'PEaRAcE-WA~T~n" .  . . . . .  ,~vv,~P.... uepan-- :_.'" ;'~'i T ,  mx:  F ron |Loador~ En  ' ' "  downtownbachel°r"One" °nly•]ocation.Unit s rf.contained fOr Phond. 635,rent' i  
,!i belpgdin anyway in he rescue hang. ' 50 frame styles' to practical expd~!ience"in:' he ment Of Ihe Distr ct of Terrace ~ 72.41 & 72-$1 4566 between 6-7 p.m, Ask for 
Sear~b"~.,i the: ~lide ; :and the I.,ou, (CTFI • ehsose from. Phone 635-2188. Foresl lnclustry!preferably tff requires a Clerk Typisl, Dultes " . Equ ipped  wi th  
:people ,,'ho kindly sent cards .' taGin ;" and  floral arrangemenls to us in ICTF" the Forestry Engineering f ield" .',rill melude_typl:~g, .fihli,t,g.caond r :pp les  "• 
'or the: equi~Jaleat educati0n .ine ope, ra!luU.u.~.. . . ~,. .... ~:. IU lou  togg  Furnishedsuiteforrenl inlown 
[ our  bereavement in the loss of Webb l{e[ r igeraf io l i  from a ~Fechnical Imtitule. ' : ano o.se~ prm m~ cq.,p . . . . .  "": n er Phoneafler 3 p,m, 635:4575. (P- 
~' our son a KI brolbee. , 4623SOUCIE635:2188 Salary! 'Tocommensura e Wtl l  :.Applicants should be able Io 6) 
~ THANKYOU'  ALL, ex - ' r  e F . . . . . .  ~ L"  : ,ype., leas, six,y words per S-kJdden 
i! From. ~he Armstrong Fanlily, ~ . i~ - : , '  ~ " " :  initiute, Shorthan[I, previous . FORRENT ;- ' 
tlar'~ld"E~.'iver ~ FnnHly and Send Resume Io: " ' expert.on'co in  filing, copy ML150 ,& ML200 : Fully furnished Ba(:he,[0r 
, l?0 l iP  210 HP  apartment,  heat attd lights 
:':r Gerald Shank Faro iy, tp-6) Fores ry & Eng ineer ing  i~qU~aPli~o°llatl.e~'l:sirdl~taph°l! e included. $70 permonth, Phone. 
'" CARD OF" TIIANKS Authorized Suoervisor, Northwood Pu lp  ' " , ' " -- 
~ We wish to thank oil those who . Service Depot a ~(l Timber Limited~ P. O, Box S!arntl~g Sl.~arlY ~Sin~Se67~gneyet~ Also-Goed Select ion 5-7426 or call-at.4604 Tuck Ave, 
belpedinanv,wav in therescue " ltepairstoBefrigerators 1591 tloustBn, B,C. tC-7~ ,,, .. ,. , o f  Used Equ ipment  , 6) 
:.set r~h al, imsl de area attdthe Freezers Washers Dryers, ' tlEAVYDUTY MECHANICS above position should be sub- 
• pe,il)lo w l io  kindl~; .~en[ ciirds ' . . . .  And Ranges ' " 'l'akla,l,'ore-~t Pr.Muds, ~ l~. 'ed~: ~ m't!ed'..'n;'~vr!tmg ,_t:[~he~4?;o 49 Homes  fo r  Sale year. 
"ard~i6~'~ :drrangemen S ous'in , 
h')'ui ~ beFe.~ven'ient;iii the"16ss of " '  i CTF): " ~ o4 For t  St. James, r~mres . oermgn~ on or u~ . • jour mymen for tSe ab(ve p m .Friday February 15, 1974. ~ Homes fer Sale: Must sell- one 
~ur beloved husband and fa her. 
" '" 'amiliar with repar  and  G W /Bucltaaan Assistanl Paoifio TerexLtd.  iOl carp0ri, water supp ly ; ,  to you. ,.:: 'l'llANK YOU ALL` - WOULD YOU L IKE  " "lradb.. Applicanls must  I~e . . '  :: . • - ' ,~,: bedroom hduse,large 125x130 
,;Mrs. Jndy~rmstrong and boys. . :TO KNOW. . .  ~ maintenance oi"'idi~el equ'il~- ' Adminlslra or,, ,Dislricl of 
'~,"q)-6). - - aHow:much h~uses in ;/ou,. inenl wi th ,  emphasi.~' oil 'l'erraee~ :1215 Eby SI, Terrace, 5110TerraceKeith located635.7109atdays,DOb(c-6)e Road• Phon e 
~:!!~-"- -C-~OI," I ' I IANKS ard,~ iiave sold'for? Caterpi l lar  eqdipmenl ~nd .~C-6) , " :*;- 
- - -  ~ . . . .  Cosy new one bedroom-,beme, : Terrace, B.C. r ! S ~Vith Ihe deepest f ",our house, would capabeofwelding. Thera le0 f  63%7241 wHow much y pay is $5, 84 per hour for Cer- Ilousekeeper mid .compani0n Ews  635-3258 
~gralitude '!hal we wish'lo exr sell for? tilted Tradesmen wilh Ihe wanled: Phone 635.2678 (C-6) ~; ,slluated on 2.2 aeres, ParUsBy 
": press Io many, many people our " landscaped, Fridg and stove " 
',~ip.preciafio~ for their words of " in¢.WaterandsewerPhoueB,TS" j .-.sympallw~, pravm's and floral ~HoWy0uCan'beneflHromoor C~mpany'payhtgg~pereent of Wmtled:Reiab[e bab'ysitter 3 Machinery sale: 1966 'rl.oo 
. . . .  3461 J~c '. ':iribntes~'vil'ichcan~elousinour Waitlngiist of buyer;s? ':' : the cost of health oi~d welfare p.m to 5:30 p..m Monday, Io Skagit Tower with B.U; 82 
benefils, . Friday. Queensway Phone 635- yarder. " " 1 
,~ 'L~reuven len l  in Ihu 10as of uur 
7 
' : .be loved  I lusbuad & rather •How forcefuladvertislng ant P,lefise apply in confidence 7669 after 6 p.m; (STF) : 1~1 Insley Grapple log loader• For--Sale:- 5 bedroom house 3 
• a competent sales force car stating experieace and Phone 635-5747 ur write V86777 dowuslairs2upstairs.Shop24x 
:.,Charlie, Duughte~' & sister  • l:'ersonnel Supervisor, Takla 3N9 tC-7) Walker SI. (CTF) :~,Denisc, iStcve Mintenko; bring you "a ,,top,.sellillg, qualifications IO:' D.R,.Wilson, Confidential r /Secretary  River Dr, Terrace,• B,C. 70', Lol size 170' x 200,, 2"/I 
..';llusband, brolher & uocle, price? , Foresl Products Limiled. Box Wa ued immediately must!, be " ' 
':~'~*.~ Our Ihanks IO Ihe 'rcrraee IIHow to find and buy :yo0, ": 254 :F0rl St,- James, B.C. VOJ able o deal with" public ha~'e For Sale 1971 Kenworth Ioggin.g Parlly finished 3 bedroom 
:: [t.C,M.P, <&'.: Mils, Mc,nnriai IPO t C-6) " shor thand and"good typing .,;uck;,.Peerless rigging with house  in Copperside Estates, 
~llospitai ai*ld to !he mm~y others . 'dream' house? - "' " ab'l'ty, .salary $770 . . . . .  per  month scale.s Phone 635-5701 after. 6;, Full basement., . . Garage large 
We wht be' happy'to answer ;" W ANTI';I)'IeOSTI''II IIOMES with L iberor  Employee . p.m. tC-6) lot. Phone 6352533. (CTF . ~:(Hm helped"i t :sonumY ways. / 
:,' :A special/lliimk-Y 0u Io those I~ Cidldren of al l  uges in the Benefits. Apply giving resume 
':'lilen. who" helped "hi I te slide your:questions on the phone or n ;private discussion...- l'errace=Kitimat area, require und references to: Admin ster For Sale: 923 Kenworth Log .Small t ra i ler ,  turn. located in 
(:~b'ea, , • w~hout obllgat On, of course, fosler, homes for varying Mills Memorial' Hospital 2711 Truck • (1"969) and Peerless ~Thornhill. Suitable for bachelor , 
:~'~: We also-w sh to ihank those ' " " leng hs of time If yen ~,ould Tetrfiult SI, Terra"e, B.C, ,)(c- Trailer; 335 engine; excellent lady or man or  young couple, 
like more infoi'mation aboul 6) • ~ condition, See Ran Hartneli or Phone 635-2482 after four. 1 ' 
this "please calI.Mrs.'~Judy 
SS - Pro'perty.for Side 
Small acreage for sale at Woo- 
diand Park (4 and 5 acres). 
.Phone 635-5900 or ~35,6395. C IF  
For Sale: Office building at 4635 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
for removal to other property. 
Enquire at above address or 
Ph~5-6330,  (C.7) , 
For Sale: l0 acres of uncleared 
land on Kalum Lk . Rd, 6~ 
miles from town. Call 635.2603. •
56 Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
Start your owe business. For 
sale, in goed working condition 
the following street and parking 
lot power sweeperS. 2 Teneant 
Model,, 86 sweepers 4%' iwide 
sweep and t Elgin .Model 375 
street sweeper 8L wide sweep 
and I snow blade 5' wide blade, I
Tennanl snow blower 4'6" wide 
swalh and 1 Selma hydraulic 
irailer.* Phone Kelowna eves. 
762-0795 or write Interior power 
Sweeping Ltd. 609 Harvey Ave•, 
Kelowna; B.C.. (C, 6.7,8,). S 
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57 Automobiles :~ :
- SALVAGE ":' ~' 
Dodge 5 ton van. . * 
267. 1973 Mercury ' ' ~:': 
lt5 h.p• outboard motors .'.:~ 
'~O Vw .' , ~ ,: 
i Type wr ie r  
I adding machine, . '~ i':(-: 
1971 Vega --- 
1972 12 X 44 trailer - : ~ 
70 Ford Torino ; ;% 
67 Chev, 
73.Ford Pick-up .i: '.~ .!i:~ 
72 Ford Pick-up : :~-i 
73 International 4 X 4: 
70 Mustang . . . .  ~: 
• 4!  70 Buick ,,.. ~. ,~.,~ 
65 Intern. flatdeck . . . . .  ~:!:~ 
73-12 x 78 Safewaytrall~er.:~l 
• . . ~ :~ ~.': 
Pinto ) ' "i967T-Blrd/;~: 
10x50 trailer hitch x, freme: 
, Inqutre At: ':.. ". "':"~:'?~ . . . .  
For Sale 72 GMC t., ¢.P,U:.;~3" 
aut6 Green & White..Cmsider 
trade for older pick:up Phone 
635.5831 after 5 p.m. (C-~),,~I~;  
~or Sale: 72 Marquls~ :Lbw 
i leage, 'C l lm a le .  ~¢~nl~l  
1968 Metqor Le  Moyne Con- system, 4~ CI,D .~4,ban"el~5 
verlible- 390 Engine. P.B., P.S. . . . .  speaker Stereo All po~'~r 
- good rubber - including t~vo equipped, Equalizing tow hitch. 
snow tires - one owner - 635,7870 Chinook Trailer Sale Lid. tD2- 
(CTFI 582) Phone 635-2033 (CTF) ,:. 
For Sale: 73 Datsun "tilt)' 2 dr. 
• 
,ard.lop,.l~0al,n: c i : / / ;2  ~ ~l~c~.' " lv~.erhaTh~e~d~r:ired'6 
mt.~ spa • ~. 'od . . . .  
and ,ae, Snow ~ires inemo . 1969 Chev St wagon Exe. 
Phonel;35.4t;:17aflertip.m, ICr- cond, Canbef inancedthrubmk 
F') of Commerce. Full price ;2,100. 
Phone 635-2482 after four eve. 
1973 Toyota 4 by  4 Jeep, 6 
Cylinder,3speed 3 gear range, For Snlc: 1973 Ford Pinto - 
A guaranteed moose getter. Reasonably pr i ced , '  l~0~v 
View at 2506 Pear St, or phone mileage - 25"MPG Phone~635 - 
635-3588. (P-B) " 6942 C TF " . 
~ INSURANCE CORPORATION 
.OF BRITISH COLUMBIA - . 
~ i ;  CAREER OPPoRTuNITIES ' " 
OLERIOAL  
The insurance Corporation of British Columbla,haa-stveral ~ 
employment opportunities available in the Terrace Claims. 
Centre. 
Clerk - Typist - $471.m0. - $$24..mo. 
Candidates must have a typing speed of 50 - 60 W,P;M. 
Freference will begiven to applicants with a minimom of six 
months related experience. Knowledge of dictating equip., ( 
l ent  would be an asset.. • 
Clerk i -$433.mo. - $491.mo. 
Tha successful candidate will be Involved in general ¢lerlca I 
duties and'shoul'd IOossess a basic knowledge of olllce.~.. 
practices and procedures. A good understanding of business 
English, spelling and arithmetic is required. :. :.; 
" stal ing sa ar es wlllbewlth ntheabo~'e rangescom-.: ,'. i 
mensurate with experience. / ,  ':"/. 
Employee benefits Include three weeks vacation afl~er one i: 
Please visit our Cts'ims Centre to compleiean application:} 
form el: phone us at 635-9111 to have an application form sent 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia . ;~° .: 
Terrace Claims Centre : 














,;.:.ihe r kindness through visits. Just phone' Wightmon': & PIione 635-5639 evenings. (C-8) 
s ith Rea,v Lid at,35,,,, P.nced ,.rd, town and ,r.s A, o, buy :~le ters. girts, II0wers• cards end today, ti:mn| a 635-2263 interface or 21 - sa lesmen & Agents  New 3 bed; house, Phone a.m. " 
~'food. Mrs.' Nash at 032-5134 in 
" '  TIIANKYOU ALL . " , Kitimol Franchised Dealer requii'ed~for wi h:blade and.winch, apWox, l l  Here Is A Brand Naw Home ii '~ ;'ii Mrs, A me Dauntont ' nationally a vertis d electrbnic 70 percent undercarriage. • in Lakelse Beer Parlour tCTF)  'at s2i,00o, C ll for app intment to view, . 
~!'DOlt. Diane. Ddrlene. :David, "~ P IANO RENTALS,  : capacat ive  d i scharge)  good ruonngorder  Phone 633- . l l Threehedroom,  fu Ibasement. S5,000. B.C. 2ndmortgage0r 
~dant'y & r io  res'~i)f: he~l~ti/;" gnt ion . .  Small ,investmenl ' 7992 (C-7) ' " ~ l i s l ,000grantcanbeapp l led .  Locatedonlhcbench. Ce!lus'f0r 
: '::tenko Fami l~ , , tCB)  : i :  ':' : requ red;~ Can be full or  purl  ~ . . . .  ' time, Excellent pr0fit potential, M.C, withdozer. Olderjeep. 4x4 |1  more details. , , - " l iB . Jus t  A Few Minutes From Downtown , , 
~:~'( 1.~,.:," : ' i ,  {',,',': '-";;:::'i -:: . For further [nfornmlion write pick-up offers. " Call 635,3163. I 1  Large lot with three bedroom hoqle• All landscaped, fence¢. 
!!11 I n f o r m ~ ~  '" I I I  back yard. Large llvln9 room with wall to wal I carpetlngil 
1BB and fireplace. Master bedroom has en.sulteplt~mblng, you B __ . . , - - - - - - -  . ~27Lakelsp Ave wanted:Phone 635-7516 aUer 5 Man R2L 2A5 tC-7 dr •" 
oTICE • . Phone 635-3368 p m tP-7) ' ' ' , ~ .. 64. DSH : :  48A'~P-IS Hy anc i l l  must see this home to appreciate It. Please call for up- 1 
~:~i" l~"" " • • . . . .  , ' 24 S i tuat ions  Wtd . ,Ma le  AngleDd~er:iU, C 100percent, 51 Bus iness  Locat ions  l l .po in tmest to  view. " • 
l i l t  Side by side duplex within easy walking distance from~ 
l l  downtown. This s very I;easonab y pr cod at $21,000. For l  .i 
I I Two •odroom Bungalow / . i l  
i l lW l thgarage .  CIose to downtown on StraumeAvenoe. Wa l [b |  fi 
I [ ]  we I carpeting. Th s Is an dew homo for a young couple lustt  
starling out., Priced r ight at $24,,~00. - . : :  ~ 
. . . . . . .  % !i! 
' ; '"i ~ ';: :" LIst your be~t| with Park Avmue Raolty ~. - ',,,,, . :  ~' " 
Purchase Plan . Ma le  & Female  2,= years old. Immaculate 
menta l  ihroughoul, Full basemmtl 
"Morthern Music Access lrom Iwo strocls. 635. 
" "" "~" Full and purl lime agenls Box 122, S alioQ '~F",Winnipeg, P6,7) '4212 after 6 pro. (C-5). 
I For Sale: 0(212 Oli~,er Crawler 635-4319 or Irvin Benson at 
B 
IC-7) FORSALE 
Look Into o~r i~ental 9 He lp  Wanted  ...... 3 b~,droom house on Ihe Bench. 
" WATKINSPItt)DUt'TS 
I .  ~ ' , I  " 
"~! -,-~ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, t974 : 
7~ ':I; 1 
!~'~'~ .~ AGE Al0 ' 
i !~ i~ . . . . . .  S0 Trai lers 
57: Auto*mobiles ~ = . . . . .  
12 x 56 Mobile home, shlrted 
i~¥ : 1966cheW-Impala- S,S.. 45,000 with jeey shack, situated In 
orlgnal/mtlns, excelle~l con- Terrace Trailer court Phone 
dillon $1,400 Phone 635-7417 or 635-5744 (C-6) 
635-46W.IC-6) 
65 Aircraft for Sa le  
" 66 MercuW P.U. & camper fo~ 
~ ~ 
• ! [ :  
,2 !  
,! 
Lega l  
Doparlment ofLands, 
Forests, and Water 
Resources 
Timber ~ Sale Harvesting 
THE HERALD, TER RACE , B.C. 
Bi l l y  " ObitUary " Goat Minv  
NOTICE (;LEN.., 06 the 26th of All of the f0tlr claim groups drilling. The geochemical survey was taken Dye r an area : To Creditors 
, " . ' " January 1974, at Duncan B.C, held by your company in Lne 
Estate ~ of tlmger r~oseneam P, lrs. Milliceni Eleanor Pearl' Kitimat area of B.C. were 4,500 feet by 2,000 feet within 
NE.ILSON deceased, late of Glen, beloved wife of John Glen targets of preliminary ex- which Over 225 samples were 
i25t - W 7th Ave., Vancouver, of Suile 405, 2568 Alexander #oration in L973. analysed to located four 
Ltd .  
at 4,16 percent copper across 5~t 
feel in width, Gold contribution 
is 0,19 ounces per ion, all for in- 
place value of $90.00 per ton. or 
b) 3.23 percent copper over 70 
sale Good cond, Phone 635-5563 
~: afier 6 p,m.' (P-B) 
For r Sale 70 Chev Malibu Ex- 
cellent cond. phone 635-7385 
after 6 p.m. (C-8) 
• -. .- LOOK 
: 1973 Ford L.T.D, Two door H.T. 
PB, PS, Radio, Vinyl roof and 
portholes 6,000 miles Phone 636- 
68O9 (P-6) '. 
,1968 V.W. Eseellenl cond, 2 sels 
. of new tires all extras Phone 
635-5278 (P-g) 
-i966 Chev Suburban Panel V8 
.Standard. Excellent cond. 
..Phone 635-4677 or 635-7417 (C-6) 
1969 Ford Pick-up Power Brake 
:- Power Steering Phone 635-3400 
tP4;t 
1971 Nova 350 PS, Radio. Vinyl 
' top excellent shape. Phone 635- 
,;1826 eves. tC-6) 
1967~Mel.cury I lon truck ex- 
cellent rubber and power train, 
I0.000 lb. G.V.W. excepting 
, ffers by closed b!d no later 
thad Feb. 9th. Will~sell to 
' highesf hidder by i2 pm Sat. 
~ Feb,:9, Fei'ward bid to At- 
' teiiliBn::' 
; Mr.G,M McCullough, Albert & 
i McCaffery, 4805 Hwy, i6 W. 
' Terra~ce, B.C, tC-6~ 
FOR SALE 
1970..GTt) .~-'rbe Judge", 400 
~ICID. 4 spd; buckets, good 
rubber, Motor recently 
] overhauled. Good condition 
;dlrougb(~l. Offers Phone 635- 
*6954 eves. IP-Tt 
',: 58 T ra i le rs  
: T~AILERSFACES.FOR 
; ~ ~:'=, RENT 
' ALOH~/'TRAILER PARK 
, li56 Lakelse Lake Read 
, Thornhill 





,: " LTD.  
"HIGt .LWAY Ib EAST 
LFOR I'H l= ' fTRAtLER 
CENTUE"  SIGN ! 
PHONe 635.5647 
P,O. BOX S94 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
"635-5~47 
-VEL ,~, IPE  
.V E'.L X~.O N T 
.SAN JUAN 
.SIERRA 
Qua l i ty  Homes  by Atco  
Largest 
Bank  F inaec ino  Avd01atJio 
i tO per  cettl d~wn 
] l  'I 144 mtt,s  So ~aY 
tthlng on 
: r ~ II I,:i'I)SSi':Sit)N 
{ ttJ7:l Canadiana make lu!ly 
~- furnished and equipped mobile 
• ~ h~n~'~ ;l'akeoverpayments. For
• ~,~ further infurmafion phone 
' ~-~collect 524.n114 Deuler No. 121 
tC'I'F ~ 
~:" oKANAGAN small truck Ca- 
" ~, topers, Canopies. Sales & Ser- 
~; vice FameD, 5416 Hwy. 16 W. 
G. Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6174. 
: ,  tory. 
;.~ .VANGUAItD Campers, 
~','l'railers Canopies, Motor tio- 
;~: ;~bs Sales &,Service. Famco 
;~,, 54i6 tlwy, 16 W., 'rerracc, B.C. 
~,~: Phone 635-6174, ICTFI- 
Fully 
,did,." vdndnws, electric range 
Ncw 2 bedroom -Curpel "und 
slider wtndow~ electric range, 
lull furnisin.'d, modcrn decor, 
New 3 bedl't)ttln - 12x04, 
wusher attd drycr,'bay win- 
dnw large hnl :v,'aler Itoalcr. 
slider windnws, com- 
emporary decor, fully fur. 
tdshed, many olher op ion, 
S12,300. 
Deluxe 12x($ Visla Villa - 
washer attd dryer, bay .win. 
daws, slider side windows, 
deluxe Spanish furnishing, 
Oak kilehen cupboards, 
mrse aisle, delachable reversl 





55~i HWy i6 West 
Phone 635-2033 
~l'F 
1966 Citabria Aircraft with 
wheels & skits 365 hrs. T.T. 
Phone 635-5747 or write 777 





Immediate cash available for 
second mortgages. Borrow up 
to $10,000 on the equity in your 
home. No bonus. No pre- 
payment penalties. 
Household Realty 
Corporation Limited _ 
Household Finance 
Corporation ofCanada 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone: 604-635-7207 
69 Snowmobiles, 
For Sale: 2511P Mercury Skidoo 
& trailer Very few hours Phone 
635.4041 days 635-7448 eves Ask 
for Don tC-7) 
FORSALE 
1971 Sno-jet super Jet 32 Hor- 
sepower widetrack lep son- 
dillon $450 no reasonable offer 
refused Phone 635-2772 iP-B} 
For Sale: 1972 Skidoo tnt 440 
like new - 250 miles Best offer 
Pharle 635-4379 after 5 p.m. (P- 
6) 
For sale: i972 Sidoo Model 350 
good shape $6(~J Call 635-3029 t p- 
6) 
Legal  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estates Of the following 
deceased: Johtt Shaw, late of 
Dawson Creek, B,C.: Carl 
Waller 'Walby. late of 
itevelstoke, B.C. 
Creditors attd olhers haviug 
claims against he said estate 
Licence A06557., ' 
Sealed lenders will be 
received by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, not later than 
li a.m., March 29. 1974, [or t.he 
purchase of Timber Sale Har- 
vesting Licence A06557, to 
authorize the harvesting of 
2.500.0G0 cubic feel of timber 
each year for twelve (12) year 
period. 
Cutting permils to be issued 
• under authority of this lieence 
will authorize culting on area~ 
within the Skeeea Publi( 
Suslained-yleld Unit in ac. 
cordance with a development 
plan to be submitted by the 
successful tenderer. 
This sale will be awarde¢ 
under the provisions ot sectior 
17 t la I of the Forest Acl, whic| 
gives the timber sate applican 
certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtaine~[ 
from the Forest *Ranger, 
Ilazelton. British Cnlumbia; the 
District Forester, Prince 
Itupert. British Columbia' or 
the Chief Forester. Victoria. 
British Cidumbia. (C-12) 
NOTICE 
TO Credilors 
Estates of the following 
deceased: William BRAN- 
NE'er, lale of 4501 Greig St, ,  
Terrace, B.C. Nicholas 
SCiIREPFER, lale of Ground- 
birch. B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are berby required to send thed~ 
duly verified, In the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE. 635 Burrard Streel, 
Vancouver I. B.C.. before the 
21st day of February, 1974, after 
whic il dale Ibe assets of the said 
Estate will be dislribuled, 
Ironing regaid only In claims 
Ihul have been received. 




are hereby required to send We are offering [or sele under 
lhem duly verified tb the tbeMechanicsLein Act a 1956' 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Chevelle. Serial No. 
Burrard Street, Vancouver i, B.C., before the 7th day. of 013617015551,inordertorecover 
the amouul due for repairs, 
"March, 1974, after which dale paris and storage of $702,84 but 
the assets of the said Estate will be distributed, having regard ' does not include advertising 
ouly to claims that have been costs " : This vehicle will be sold Io the 
i.eceived.. ,: ~ . "~,,'~ ~. highest bidder. , , 
tLiNTON W. FOLYI'E,. ~ :~ " * " " " pu BLI~.~r.ROS,:rE E Tripar Distributors 
4419 Lngiea Ave 
Terrace, B.C. 
B.C .  
; •Creditoi's and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are herby l-equiredto send them 
duly verified, to 'the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C,, before the 
14lh day of February, 1974. after 
Which date.the asse~ of the said 
Estate will be distributed, 
having' regard only to claims 
that have been recieved. 





still another Canadian 
development i  cancer esearch 
is the synthetic dssue.culinre 
medium d Dr. J.F. Morgan and 
Dr. R. C. Parker at Cannaughl 
Medical Research Laboratories 
in Torunto. 
Trds developmen made il 
pt ssible for the fist time on a 
large scale to grow tissue in 
I lasks, bus opening up an en- 
tirely new way of examining 
cells in the labBratory. 
As o reshll, scienlisls were 
able Io keep both normal and 
maliguaut cells alive "outside 
:lie b dy an d to study the el- 
leers of" various manipulat ons 
on their life cycles. 
This same tissue cuilure 
tnade ptxssible the development 
.f the Salk Vaccine for 
p r . teet ion  aga ins l  
p~diomyclitis. 
Pamplllels and inlormalina 
about canc'er can be obtained 
lree by writing to: B,C. and 
Yuk:m4 Division, Canadian 
Caricer Society, 896 West Eighth 
Aveuue,  Vaueouver  or  857 
Caledonia. Victoria. B.C. 
KITCliEN coNSEBVATION 
Consumers" Association of 
Cunada udvises consumers to 
bc alert to energy-saving 
melht~is in the kilcheu. WIicn 
cooking vegelables, use a 
minimum .l water and coook 
.nly uutil tender in improve 
nutrition and decrease elec- 
trical cmsumption • Ensure 
that ~aueepan lids lit tightly. 
ileal water,. .n "h igh"  till 
I.miling poini then i.edtiee to 
"low'" or "simmer?. CAC 
National Office is located at 10o 
Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
•  NOTIOE TO SDRFAGE BUSTERS 
;HOLDING WOiiKMENfS 
DOMPENSATION BOARD 
BLASTERS' OERTIFIOATES .... I 
1 The WCB Accident Prevention Regulations state that every  surface 61asters' Certificate shall normally be granted for a period of five years and that the holder of such certif icate 
shall  be re.examined prior to the expiry date of his cer- 
tif icate. 
. A l l  blasters with certificates granted prior to October 1, 
1968 are now required to be re.examined. 
A WCB blasting examine r wil l  be available to conduct exa- 
minations at the WC6 Area office in Terrace. 
Examinations will take place: 
Monday September 24, 1973 from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday September 25, 1973 from 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday September 26, 1973 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 
noon. 
o 
Please telephone the  WCB Off ice in Terrace for  an  exa. 
mination appointment t ime.  
w0um,,s . .m. t i0" - - ,  
3237 Kalum Street ; ~ . . . . . .  
Te'rrace, British Columbia . . 
Telephones 635-6536 *~ ,i! • . " ' i . ,  , , ,  • " 
.. NO person shall be allowed to conduci or direct~a ' blasting 
eperation unless he is the holder of a va l idB lusters '  Cer- 
tif icate issued by  the Workmen's  Compensation Board . : )~ '  
,. ," . 
comPens non 
BOSRD~,x.=mm 
_ - 1 
Ave, DUncan. Aged 84 years, 
Born in Baldur, Manitoba, Mrs. 
Glen earn0 to B,C, in 1945. She 
Imd been a resident of Ihe 
Cowiehan Valley for the past 
five months. Mrs. Glen was a 
member ofthe United Church of 
Canada, the O.A,P. Society. 
Besides her loving husband, 
John, Mrs, Glenis survived by a 
son John James Glen of 
Terrace, B,C. Five grand: 
children, a sister Mrs. Gladys 
Cramer of Baldur, Manitoba. 
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, January 29th at 11:00 
' lm in Hirsl Sands Chapel of. 
~' " G"  Duncan. v,,ith the Rev, , 
Kcenleystde officiating, in- 
lerment in Mountain View 
Cemetery, North Cowichan. 
Itirsl Sands CImpel el Duncan 
was in charge of arrangements, 
Work on the Clielan 28 claim 
group was directed to in- 
vestigate a surface showing of 
copper mineralization. Surface 
prospecting, geological map- 
ping and an initial phase of 
limited diamond drilling 
provided encouragement forthe 
next phase of exploration. 
The Maheli eighl group was 
explored by  preliminary 
geochemical survey, surface 
prospecling, geological map- 
ping, lin~ited trenching within 
the copper showing and a short 
phase of diamond rilling, This 
work constituted only a portion 
of the recommended first phase 
uf exploration and it is an. 
licipated thai the balance Of the 
firsl phase will be carried out as 
conditions permit. 
In the same ~irea as the 
, Chel'an and Maheli claim 
groups, the Clague group of 35 
claims was also subjecl of a 
• preliminary exploration 
EYEGLASS SAFETY program which included 
Consumers' "Associati°n ol prospecting and geological 
Canada advises shoppers to select eyeglass frames*v~'iih a mapping, 400 •feel of tenching and651 feel of diamond rilling, 
vice,' Io safety. Choose frames width surround' lenses for On these claims it is a copper 
greater impact resistan showing which is being 
ce, Lenses for rimless examined and, like the other 
eyeglasses should be made of claim groups, will be further 
optical plastic since the drilling: explored. 
• :)f Imles for the arms and nose- It has. been the Jeannelie 29- • claim group which has 
piece greatly weakens lenses increasing the danger of generated the greatest interest 
I~reakage. CAC NationaIOffice in the area. The program on 
is located at too G[oucesler these claims has included a geechem cal survey and 
St reel, Ottawa. sampling of deep'trenches p uS 
anomalous targets. 
Within the taain A anomaly feet in width, or 
samplthgwithlnthedeeptrench c) i.72 percent copper over 140 
pro~;ided the following results: feet in width, 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OLAIMS CEN 
*ESTIMATOR . 
The insurance Corporation of British Columbia has an im- 
mediate opening fnr an Estimator for the Terrace Claims 
Centre. 
The successfoi candidate wlil be involved In examini'ng'and 
estimating damages on motor vehicles as well as recom- 
mending the saftlemont amount. 
Previous experiance in an auto body shop or equtvalent 
estimating experience is essential, 
This is a unique opportunity to become involved in a new, 
rapidly expanding orgenization. " " 
Employee benefits include three weeks vacation after one 
year. ~" 
Please visit our Claims Centre to complete an application 
form or phone us at 625.911i to have an applicafln form sent 
to you. 
Insurance Corporation nf British Colombia 
Terrace Claims Centre 
4641 Lazelts 
Terrace, B.C. 
J ! '  
i  
Hi FolkS 
We're at it 
__ again !
GRAND 
RE,OPEN I NG 
February 7th, 1974 
It's all happening at your "Family Fun Drive.M" 




F E OF i)liiPS 
S Only 
s 8 !5  o 
For Take Out Orders 
Phone 
G35-1100 
:0ot Beer  
, f fee • 
i Order)  
!'. 
. . . . .  _ i sp lay ing  
SCOUTS " * 
"POOLBOOSTER DECALS!' 
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  =B.C.' 
The Terrace Concerl Associalion's fourth concert of the season 
willbe held February 9th. this Saturday, at the Skecna Secondary 
School auditorium on Munroe Avenue• 
Performing will be the popular Muslca Da Camera Praga, a 
sextet of Czechoslovakian musicians. The Chamber ensemble !s_ 
Upbea  ecology for children 
PAGE All 
...at the Red  D'or i 
From the  eleventh o( . exciting stage snow. some pre!~ exclling llmes~'a~! i 
February to March second the Miss King; an exotic dancer the Red D Or Cabaret,, whether ; i 
Red D'Or Cabaret will be from the Lower Mainland, is a you go to dance or relax, .Brass ' ; 
rocking to the sounds of Brass prettyblonde who'll he doing Tower and K~thy King- are •. .. 
Tower. This exciting group her thing nightly for that one bound to supply a healthy one: ; 
combines the very danceable 
music of today and the past, 
with a sound that's uniquely 
theirs and refreshingly dif- 
[erent. 
with the standard drums 
and bass, lead and rhythm 
guitars, Brass Tower is ready to 
go. Add Iwo trumpets, an oc- 
'casional electric piano and fou'r 
vocalists and you've got music 
to dance to ranging from Ihe 
Spanish tastes of Mexico, 
throngh novelty dance fiumhers 
and top forty material '  to 
"Chicago" type sounds, all put 
together with your enjoyment in 
mind. 
All the action, of course, i sat  
the Terrace Hotel's popular, 
and always jumping, Red.D-Or 
Cabaret. 
As added incentive from, 
February 15 to 23, for one week 
only Miss Kathy King will join 
.the boys in 1he ha.nd..wlth er 
Porcelains 
on stamps 
The Directorate General of 
Posts of the Republic ot China 
will issue next January 16 a set 
of five stamps portraying Chi. 
nese porcelain of 1he Sung 
dynasty (960-1279). 
These will be in dcnominations 
of NT$t, NT$2, N'r$2.50, 'NT$5 
and NT$8. 
The NT$1 stamp features an 
octagonal pear-shaped vos¢; the 
Nr$2 stamp a vase with a th'ree- 
terraced body, the NT$2.50- 
stamp a bowl shal~d liked a lotus 
Sower, tho NT$5 stamp an .in- 
week.period, two punch of top rate....en- 
All in all it's adding up to' tertainment, 
Soprano supers tars 
to solo in Canada 
Celebrated sopranos Maria her generation." High Fidelity 
Callas and El izabeth Sch- wrote: "Callas is an operatic 
warzkopf are making Canadian miracle, comparable-  in 
appearances thls season. For the. magic of her voice and her  
Miss Callas they will probahly musicianship with very few 
be her last performances in this even among Golden ;Age  
Singers." And Rolling Stone' country. 
E l i~beth Schwarzkopf, "the reported of her first London 
reighing Queen of Song," will concert in eight years last 
ret'arn to Toronto for her November: "At the Festival. 
eagerly-awaited annual recital Hail, .gentlemen in evening 
at Massey Hall t~  Thursday, wear queued up for the honor of 
February 7. In meantime kissing the Callas hand, and the. 
the star of opera and classical standing ovation that followed 
song can be heard on. 43 the. flower deluge bidding her 
currently avai lable Angel [arewell asted nearly half an 
albums or seLs - and on six hour." 
Seraphim releases.~ * 
Two wc;eks later Massey Hall - Following her February 21 : 
will presenl Maria Callas (who Toronto appearance,  . Miss 
is on 40 current.Angel and Cal laswi l ls ingaithePlacbDns 
Seraphim opera albums} with Arts in Montreal on March 28 
accompanist Guiseppe De and in Vancouver at the Queen 
Stefano. Time Magazine said of El zabath Aud[toriumonMay 1, 
Tickets [or all lhree farewell her recent ly :  .."Callas in- 
disputably rema ns the most events will run as • high as  - 
exciting ope. ratic presence of $50.00 a pair. - 
" • " Io anda strin trio . idea Charles Gear- Y & It group. Assisting "Rose ccnse.bumcr with an averted I p, : 
rather unusual, comprising [lue oboe, a cemba _ • . g-. A umque record album for . Ltd. pros , • . . . . . .  students from' the flat base and three short feet, 
tion allows for interesnng ana ricn sounnmg . , 'c m' fro "mat our anmversury - -~ ai~ i cense bu thin comb na r,h;ldren ~s YounR & Rub a Y . . . .  '~,;~ltomw entre School who d the NT$8 stamp an n 
comb nat arts of h Ihertounknown works ranging baroque to : - 'sconlr bu ion to a should be celeoraten wire .a, ""'s:'7"~:•nh.~,,, ,h,,,,,~ ' 'burner with cvcnea mouth and • , . • Ltd, Toronto • " , of provme a ,.~a..: . . . . . . . .  . ' , . • • . - , 
classical t0 avon e garede." . .  .. ;,. . . ' ._- '  . . . . . .  ' world-wide series of projecls m little backs!ap.p.ing a nd a 19!. . _ . .  proj=tmg hp . . .  . .  • ._- 
The members of he sextet are Jaresiav oostt~o, ume; vav~ whicheach Y & R operation s champagne, we-wamec~ to oo " Linking !he sou~s .on me ." Porcelainwas first prooucea in 
Verner, oboe; M roslav Lastovka; violin Jose[ Brabec,v~o.;a,.oeset participating" The--projects, something thai would be of real album are a. number o f  in- China during the Wet Dynasty 
Kolar/ee Io; and Jaroslav Pr kryl, cembalo All are higmy ac - . .  ~ otallin~ 26, "were intltated to benefit  o she community we ere ews " wi h children ' sket- (220-260) and reached its zenith 
claimed musicians wilhin [heir homeland and. alll carry i.m-. celehra~ethe50th anniversary- i re in ."  . ; i i :":~ ". : ches and" stories each e~m- duringtheSnngdynosty.. 
res  ve credentials' ranging from Prikryl s pr0fessorship.a t~e ,~r the, found n~ of Young &' " The prelect commenced mid bining entertainmenl -and an . . . .~-  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Plat~Conservatorium of Music in Prague Io a eoncerlmaster of the Rubicam Linc - year. 1973 when imtial research en,.ironmen,al less0n:.~-: Well- • [ ' ~ : ~ . ~ , . . ~  
TERRACE:DRUG-S- 
,12:B~p.m. 
LAKELSE PI4ARMACY ; 
i7"9p -:m': 
'~l  ,Just like him, wn wanl to _- . . . :  .~ . ; .<-  , "1 
~oplePraton~'~ urn ~oup:' tore-¢ycnng~ i . - , . ,you In top haatth ,q-" , ~t HULIL)A'(~ , ' f . I  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. ~::bfit~6~i~ir,.~:~ !:.;'own ttme'~.~::~ G~ly~ps'o").-; '. ~. ~'i~:, l;~,criti~ ~!''. I ~r ,  .ways. • ;! ' ' " ...~_ -, .'~| 
" • .'::'"*~k ~ ~ i~li ~ .  ~ ,~1 ~{ ~k,~( :eco log~but  ~ith~'~" ~iTo~iitO 'rock grqup'~."R~e", "p~:6~i~ffte~l~_'.~:~i ., 'IP~ :, " I r'* ( ',':," '" ..... : ~ . . ": ....... ~"".'_ . ,..,. ~. 
,~1 (~ : : : . , - -~-~.~- . ,~: :~ i:,~?/;,~;!L~":i;i~:~L.;t~e'~-Fu~eat fee i f i~ n0t~( ~ th~'"i'~feAtured.artists~' °n~.;~l. I~e "thhn601~o~d~'~s~ereexp nded'in 
" : |  ~ ,  TERRACE ELite5 ":~':~: ~: : ' - '~ :~ i :  i '~L~" ; ; r ;o~ 0~loomanddeem ~ . r~ord ng : also compgeed, tpe :'= hd'a;: ~al recffdin'gaddsotin~ 
I ,:. ' " -  ," : ~-: "*~ :4~ r: . . . . . .  ~ f ' "' : * : "': i ~ "~'';~ "~"~n'~ fe-ni"' sa d Y&R music under he dtrecttkm oL ne, mixing "me ud ng a mimber o[ 
" - • '" *!': . . . . .  " , ~ "?""  , . ~. ' ' : : . . . . . . .  ': ...... iris ..... " .: p~SENT  . . . .... ~.,: *' all n,ght.'so~s,O., .': ...... "~  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " , " • ~:'" .i';: ':.Distributon of the record 
" i  ] ~ill[,1 81a lava"~p " • ,, l " 1MAM~IkHu l lA$[  i l lO l~-  ",:,~; . ..':a Cwistmaswtth mfiilings to  O 
I-:: " - " - .. ,~ . I '=  I I | g l l l l l l l l ~ O l "  a luaeav ' : : , :~ . : . i~ .~: :  : .~ : "c  eisandstaf fasmementosof  
1 :a.....:.,. ..: -" - .  " - . . . . .  ~' -~"-~.- :  ' I ,  : ' . ' " : ; .  . . . : . : -= . ! :~ , ' i ;~  " : .:...-"=h~ 50ih ahniversa/y; .Spec!al 
OAPILANO iOE  SHOW . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~,'" " ' " " ~' . ' , , "  : ~' '::,":•no Iings to public s'ehools .~,vill . ' "  "~, . :  ':  =0o i "  _ I 
• I: I ' S ' " ~ L:~'~, ;~ ' "~*~ ~: marie"early in 1974 to assist 
. .  , .  Fas t ,h i  HoSe n , , . , , , , ,  ' ' , ' J , ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' : ' ' [ ,  I 
E ' :L " ~ . . . . . .  • ." .'. ' ...... ] .:.." :':*'.~i:i. ". "educatioo~ , .And Y' &' It has " 
h Z & Z~'~ . . . .  ' ' :  ..' mbrepe0plewil inglow0rk;wi l l : ;  recently gwen prell.minaroY r ; Mare 2 , " . . . .  - ENTRY CLOSING DATE . . . .  needed SO if an),orie..has approval.10 UmtedA.r!ls.l,s J r ,  
, : . ISFEBRUARYI5,  t074 " ,~ , . .= ,o to"o=thts  wbrthv-,genero, re,easeanou'str 'm't°n Weloome I L iv ing  Free l; i;:l 
• . ' / All potential competitors in ......... ,~'~" ~e:. "lease c6me of the disc hroughau[. Canada 
I T IME"  F r iday  O.30pm . ,~  . 1 the 1974- Noithwest Music  C~n~,/w°um. • . ~- '  and ~he U . S . .  '~ • " 
"~'~' . . . . . . . .  saturday'Matinee 2:o0p rn "y' ' Festl~"ali0beheldAprti22ndt° along.,  ~ , ~  " - - "7"  "'" "-' " . to : the :  I--' to Boil| ,reel I L'v!ng. 1:i:i 
" " • : ¢:,~i ,~a=;;n 'm,,m " " ' ' [] • 27th are.remindedthal entries,* ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - - 
,i ,i ~r~;iil Fv|-v,=.l,'" .. ;:' ." mUSI .  ~posIl~arked ,o  later"" ~ ~ i ~ "  . ,ii::i!~ili!il;;l' "~[mmlL ""/ ,i' ']Wikl ifo 'adv.o|ora, . "" ,] Free , " :, : : . .  = : . .  : . : : . :..:;. ' " ; " I ,  than'February 151h,:.1974. The  '- 
• :tl~,,,i:enls¢,hildronsMafl,eeOnly , , ,OdanFa l | I  [ ,n?da inman!  I '*,-=I 
. vedexce  tChi|drelis~aflnee i andentriesmarkecIT.B.A, will' m . . . . . . . . . .  [ ' ~ '  / "  i ~ I ; ~ ; ;  | A ,  Ticke~s ~eser ~_ , . . . .  • be returned. ~.xlrae,~: forms II w.ny no~ orw ~y II " . . . .  " ~" 
Tickets on sale now at.the.Kecreatton ~emre,  I may be ohlained, from the '.'.~ .~j  ~^, ~ / |- 
I Reserve  Ear ly l !  ' : . / Secre!ary.atBox.4.S6, .'!'err.a.c.e. ~ ,. 'ar lo ~c  lilt: '~t . -..  | |  I I ~ _ _ Any queries in Mumat cealCt oe [ ]  ~t r~ r I I g '"~ a l~tT / '~[~l  O [ i  
directed to Mrs. J, oyce K n,g.h~r ~ Kt 'U IV I .  Ivlutu~.? II " Paul Newman and Lea Marvin 
- -Spec fa i i~ ing  in  " ' 1 
• "" " • . . . . . .  ' d  ' "  -7"  • • • ' . t  [ Chm. e~e.an : (,~anadzan. 
• : ,~or : ;Take  Out  Servwe ' . :  ' .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - - - .  , .  . .  • - 
. . . . . .  ~ ' - ' .>  ; ,"i .Sha..n ' ian,_t !sta0rant;. 
' ~here  the customer: =s A} " .g.! 
contact Mrs. Helga Medd. 724 
Smithers St. 
ADJUDICATORS " 
The Festival committee, has 
received word from. Mr Roy 
McLeod of the University 'LO~ 
Calgary that he would be 
pleased to come to assist • in 
adjudicating the instrumental 
and accordian clhsses, 
i~ATR()NS 
The Festival Committee has 
been extremely pleased with 
the response given to request 
for patrons. Anyone not ye[ 
contacted who is interested, or 
who wishes to. fi~id out" further 
details should contact Mrs~ 
Sandra Dunn, 3013 Scott, 
Tet~race telephone 635-5758. 
MEETING 
The next regular meeting of 
the Northwest Music F~tival  
Association 'will. be held on 
• -February 12th, 1074 at 8 p.m. in 
Room 16. :Skeena Secondary 
School : Anyone interested in 
attending will be most welcome. 
As Festival time approaches 
,= 
"HEADPHONES IMPAIR 
• Consumers' .Assoclalion of 
~: Canada ad~,ises motorists not to 
• impair [heir senses by wearing 
fieadphunes while driving a 
[ vehlcle."Hendphoues are best 
I saved for a relhxed home en- 
[ vtronmenl, not' for.hazardous 
[ trafficsituat ons CAC National 
[ Office iS located a t  100 
[ Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
~TERRAOE HOTI 
. . . .  - .~  PRESENT-$ ~ .... 
BRASS TOWER 
THEY'RE REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT 
11th ,February - 2rid March 
MoND A Y .sATu RD A Y 9 p.rn, 2a.m. 
• 'F f f  reservations Call 
• 635,223i.  • :,, 
.o 
- KATHY KING 
E 'XOTIC  DANCER.  
15th Feb - 23rd Feb Inca 
2 Shows Per Night 
73 
[ 









---S TAMt S--  
Postn~aster Genera[' Andre remain at 20 cents, plus the* 
Ouellet today announced that postage value purchased., 
:effective I February 1974, the A plate block, regardless of 
following policies with repect o the stamp denomination, may' 
philatelic and retail product be purchased as four stamps. 
sales and services will be imo Effective I March 1974, this 
plemented. • • . policy will also apply to all past 
Stamps will be sold at all issues still on sale, It is not 
philatelic counters as sheets, longer necessary to purchase 
plata block sets and com- 
bination or sets singles in a 
prepackaged format for 
customer eonvenience and to 
protect the product quality, 
ithout additional charge, for a 
per iod of 12 monlhs  only 
following their date of issue. 
All stamps, commencing 
January 1974, will bear the year 
of issue and a copyright mark, 
Customers will have until 28 
'February 1974 ,to purehase 
stamps issued prior to I 
February 1973. 
Seml~annual packs of single 
stamps and  topieals or 
' Ihematies, where appropriate, 
will be sold for a period of 12 
months following Ihe date OF 
availability. 
Annual Souvenir Collections 
of definitive; commemorative, 
special issue sets and thematic 
or mpica ! sets will be available 
for 24 months following date of 
issue.- These are specially 
packaged w i th  a l tract ive 
presentalion folders and bear a 
small surcharge over Ihe face 
value' 0f.the stamps. 
Official Firsl Day Covers will 
be sold at philalelic connlers 
and by mail order in Ihe 
following format: single stamp 
on: F.D,C..- combination uf 
cur rent  issue, plate block 
tclndce of 4 corners), plain 
block or pair of .Iwo stamps OF 
same design and denominu lion. 
Offical Firsl Day C¢)vers will be 
sold for six mcmths following 
day OF issue. Semi-an~nual 
convenience package Of official 
Firs( Day Covers will be 
available in thes ing le  com- 
bination formal for a period OF 
more Ihan four stamps to obtain 
a corner block for stamp 
denominations below 10 cents. 
Cash orders by mail must be 
paid in Canadian dollars and the 
total value of the - order 
must be one dollar or more, 
There is, however, no minimum 
order limit for Collector's 
Subscription Service (forn~erly 
known as a Deposit Account) 
customers and payment to 
subscriplion aceounls will be 
accepted in both Canadian and 
U,S. currency, Minimum 
deposil for Colleclor's Sub- 
seription Service is $20 
Canadian. 
Firsl Day Cancellation will, 
from time m time, he elsewhere 
than Ottawa where the stamp 
issue has some ~utslanding 
associalion wilh a specific 
location (e,g. Ihecenlennlal of a 
major city). The F.D.C, sile 
will be revealed with (he an- 
oouncemenl of  Ihe stamp issue. 
First Day .Cancellation and 
delivery will be available at the 
official First Day Cancellation 
sile for euslomcrs' own First 
Day Covers for a service charge 
of 15 cenls i f lhe Canada Posl 
t)ffice affixes Ihe postage and if 
=he postage purchased is less. 
lhan 50 cenls. The service 
charge will be 10 ccnls where 
Ihe cuslomer Ilas purchased 
and affixed the postage in ad- 
va.ee. The minimum order 
limitation OF$1 v, i l l  nol apply Io 
~his ervice. 
Those who wish uo obtain a 
copy .f ~he lull slalemonl of. 
Public Policy on Philatelic and 
Itelail  Product Sales and  
Services please write lOS 
12 m'onihs following the date OF Philatelic Service Philatelique. 
availability, The selling price Pc~les Canada P,~I. Oltawu. 
.OF Official Firsl Day Covers ,,,.'ill Canada. KIA 0B5. 
Revised stamp program 
. Pvstmaster General Andre 
Ouellet today announced a 
revised 1974 Slamp Progcam for 
Ihe Canada Post Office, The 
revised program introduces, a 
new 7 cent definitive stamp, a 
new. 8 cent commemorative 
stamp, and importanl changes 
in~the .1974 ,O[ymptc stamps 
..ser.ies.,:.: ;~:. ...... ", o; : • • 
,- :.. The,ne~'i)~dg~ reduceslbe 
=.: hdmher ' 0 f  commemmorative 
~,.stamps to 33 from .the 45 
originally planned. The Iotal 
¢o~sl t0 the collect(if of pur- 
" : chasing one of each cam- 
:. rnemnralive slamp in 1974 will 
be : reduced io.$2.99 from the 
.$5,42 it would have cusl before 
: the prdgram was revised. 
"We. have revised our 
program~in response tn Ihe 
many expressions of concern 
which we received from 
phi latel ists in Canada and 
.' abroad that Canada planned to 
i, issue,toomany stainps in 1974", 
~. said'Mr. Ouellet. 
, .'rbe Canada Post Office will 
introduce a 7,cenl stamp 1o the 
,: low Value definitive series. II 
Will feature the late Louis St- 
.- Laurent who was Pr ime 
-,. Minister of Canada from I948 Io 
1957. Mr. SI,-Laurent was still 
• ' alivewhen the choice of former 
Prime Minislers for this series 
issued lasl October was made. 
For thi~ reason, he was not 
included in Ibis series. The new 
7 cenl ..,;lamp will be issued April 
This new stamp will meel u 
need, Twa 7 cent slamps can be 
used for.mail (t to 2 ounces) al 
the first class rate of 14 cents 
: ' i ,and one 7 eenl stamp c¢ mb ned 
with an 8 cent stamp is the 
:postage rate for overseas first 
' i class mall (I ounce or less) ar 15 
: cents. 
-An B cent commemorative 
:L , .s lamp to hon~ur Williams 
, i Hami l lon Merril on Ihe 1501h 
~ a~iiversary of his founding of Ihe 
Welland Canal will be issued on 
• " November 29° 1974. 
• Instead of. issuing the 24 
: 'Olympic semi-poslals (sur- 
charged) slamps announced 
earlier, the Canada Pos! Office 
wil I be issuing on!y three semi- 
., postals • on 17. April 1974, 
age her with Iwo issues ef four 
commemorative 8 cent stamps 
in Ma['ch ,and September 1974, 
The. new Olympic com- 
tnemorative stamps will in- 
traduce a world first in stamp 
• design. • A new palentcd 
engraving techniquel has been 
employed ••which provides a 
?lalenl". or '*hidden image" of 
Ihe ,1976 Olympic Games, 
symb'ole in tim stamp. The 
image, only becomes visible 
when Ihe  s lamp i s  held 
Obliquely Iow'ards .a light 
~ source, , , 
: ,  The Olympfc commemorative 
. s~mps issued on 22 March 1974 
: will feature four designs on one 
sheet shdwlng ,Canadians 
participating in lypically 
Canadian sports or activit ies- 
]dking ~. bicycling, swim. 
miw,. and jogging..The issue on 
23 Sepfen~be ~ r will slmi!arly 
feature four winter actfvhon -
ski ing,  snowshoeing, curl ing 
and skat ing.  "rim designs 
emphasize the fun and "'keep 
fit" aspect of truly amaEeur 
sport." 
The semi-postals which will 
be issued April 17,will employ 
the very popular design used on 
the f i r s t  ely_topic eo[n- 
memoratives issu~d Septe~be r 
2U, " 1973/ but ",,','ill' ~)ffer 
philat'elisls "the uni~tue'op- 
purtunity of seeing these 
designs in three differenl in- 
terpretations, "and in a dif- 
ferent size• . " 
The bronze colored 8 cenl 
slamp v,'ill have a2  cent sur- 
charge, thesilver colored l0 cen 
I stamp will h.'ive a 5 cent 
surcharge, as will will Ihe gold 
coisred 1.5 cem stamp, This 
surcharge Will be paid to the 
orsanizing commlltee o f  the 
Olympic Games to help support 
the 1976 Summer Olympics in 
Canada. Naturally• of for those 
who de) nut wish I o participate in
the financing sf Ihe Games, it 
will be possible to buy, at any 
post office, regular definitive or 
uther commemorative stamps 
wiihoul a'surcharge. 
Tile U cenl sfamp com- 
memorating Ihe inlernalional 
championship uf cycling will be 
issued August '7, seven days 
before the event which will be 
held in Montreal, IIs issue was 
originally planned for April 10. 
The Pq~lmasler General also 
said that the Caneda P(~I Office 
will cunlinue in 1975 its series on 
• lhe Olympic Gantes and Ihal a 
commemorative" stamp for 
M.',rguerile B,urgeoys, founder 
el Ihc Order of Nolre-Dame, 
will he issued on the 2751h an- 
rdversa,'y .f her dealh: 
II'ere is the revised list of the 
1974 issues: 
January It; - Paeifie Indians A 
(tv,'o'B cent slamps) 
February 22 - Pacific Indians B 
t iwo 8 cent stamps) 
Murch 22 - Olympic com- 
mcm,ralive. Summer scenes 
(tour 8 cent stamps) 
April 8 - Louis St.Laurent (one 7 
cent stamp( 
April 17 - Olympic semi-p~tals 
~)ne 11 cent and 2 stamp, one IO 
ceoI and .5 stamp and one I5 cent 
and 5 stamp) 
Muy 3 - Winnipeg Centennial 
tone 8 cent slamp) 
June 7 - Ccnlenary of Letter 
Carrier Service (five .8 cenl 
stamps) 
July 12 - Agrieullure in Canada 
(one R eent slamp) 
July 26 - Invention of the 
tclephune tone B cenl stamp) 
August 7 - -Wor ld  cycling 
championships (one 8 cenl 
stamp) 
August 28 - l~lullicultural Series 
~lWO 8 cent stamps) 
September 23 -Olympic com- 
memorative, Winler scenes 
Ifour B cent stamps) 
Oclober 9 - Universal Postal 
UII~On Centennial (8 cent and 15 
cent stamps) 
November 1. Christmas stamps 
16 cenl 8 cent, l0 cent'and 15 
cent stamps) 
November 29 - Wil l iam 
tlamllton Merrltt (8 cent) 
" WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 3974 
TIJE tIERALD, TERRACE, B.C." - " . .  . * - 
Sa eway's " Buy. . .  
Whole Frying Chicken 
,•.••.• Hanor House Frozen 0 ] 
Government Inspeotod 
Average 2V= to 4 Lbs. ....... 6rade lb. 
Sliced Side Bacon Pork.Loin Chops 
Breakfast'Delight - ~ q  @ a  
G°vernmentlnspected 'L'v'm'ml"Wl 0entroOutRlb $1 9a 
16 cz. Vacuum Fackage .O. u u - -  v Ro ,u ,ur  or.Fast Fry ........ ...:.. ..... lb . . l l  i JR  y ~'~ ~ 
Beef  Sausage ! Drumstmks I Oh,oken Thighs I Oh,oken Breasts 
- -m We,o t.. ...... - - . - - - -0  Economy Brand nh  99 [ ~a:z°e: "7" ~ =129 i ~:o?: ,o.y ,~ '1.291  :nzO: .o ,  ~ , . .  
u __  _ x A Ln  , .  @.....1.roTn°mHa::s:° rPand ' 7 ~r  1 '  f i n  
|6KUlaUill  ouHu iP  ,o,, o. ,,. . . . . . .  ...u fo I iVY  
• - .  =:,=:o,.  c s Fresh Coffee .. ........ 99 2  1.97 
Apricot J a m  or P.ach or Cherry Band " 45 '  
12 FI. oz. Jar Your Choice . . . . . . . .  
Sweet Biscuits 15 David's Almond Chrunch, Coconut Fudge Creme, or Oatmeal Chocolate Chip 13~ oz. Package Your Choice . . . . . . . . . . .  
i W h o l e  T o m a t o e s  2SQualityHlValuestandardFI. oz. Tin . . . . . .  3 9 =  
Cling Pe ohes 2 89 a ~'c !:~!?rzR!r ~Ti~:it .Yl ... i ..... .•.l for o 
Brussels 2 95 l l  I1 _~ Fancy Quality Lb. ~ l ~  Serve Buttered . .  • Pkg. 
Beans with Pork TownHo~seOvonstyleln Tomato Sauce 5 5  0 
28 Ft. oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• asto, l Tuna Fish Baby Food Dill Pickles Toolhp 
• Gerber Strained , * . . . .  
Assorted ' 
• Va~etteS . a~ij~rlOu~p' g"  or Polskl Ogorki ' " lq"  R .u lar ,  or,Min| ml l l lQ L Serve Chilled' A At~ ~-~ ..CIoverLeaf.,l/:l oz Tin . . . . . .  Chunk R'l~Ovv 32Blck s. Garlic, , ,a inF , .oz. Jar ." . . . .  --,w--'~ " Cre,t B andt00  rot. Tube . . . .  , , "  : 'iS 
i Rich Tomato ~. JL~ ~ 41~ oz. Jar . . . . . .  
~pr Flavou . . . . . .  FE"zeriWggo Brand Duncan Hines ,.. an f lee for  . Mate: ,Mini Pudding ri , Assorted --__ %s~:~- . . .~  afflen Cake Mixes~ 0o s ~ "" :': " or Brownie Mix" " C*rnatlo • l ;"est'e ' ..... 
- -  Coffee or Tea S l  1K  Package of 3 RRO Bluebrry . . .55  @ Assort," . .il.~l" 16 oz. Jsr . . . . .  . i  • ill l i l  $ oz. Tins . . . .  . . .  vv  lSV= oz. Minimum .~i¢~ k ]1 oz. Pkg.. 
..... Oalifomia 
 Navel 0ranges 
•  =:r:doR$1 0 
..... ! f i  
'" "Size S6", ..... " -V  for i • lw '  
Head Lettuce California Crisp 2 59= and Fresh Canada Heads 
No.1 Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fo r  
II II T;:::rtT°~ls 6reen Onions Fancy Apples 
Choice O~:li;Y.oSe. 71~ Buffer" ~: ld~hoice ' . . . . "11 ' lb$ ,a  
37 - Prices Effective. f°' Feb 6th to 915 
in Your Terrace 
• Safew~Y" S~l:e 
We Reserve The Right 
Limit Qua'ntltleL L ,  p ,  ey 
i 
